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ABSTRACT A combined axial-torsional testing system was developed to investigate the effect of principal stress rotation and microfabric on the three-dimensional mechanical behavior of Kaolin clay. Uniform and reproducible specimens having a shape of a hollow cylinder were obtained using a slurry consolidation technique. Desirable microfabric (flocculated or dispersed) was obtained by adding appropriate dispersant into the clay slurry during the specimen preparation stage. Precise stress-paths corresponding to a fixed rotation of the major principal stress axis were achieved by using Proportional-Integral-Derivative (P.I.D.) feedback control technique. The Kaolin clay specimens were tested under a variety of stress paths associated with a constant principal stress rotation angle (/J) under undrained conditions. Typical test results for both types of microfabric, such as effective friction angle, undrained shear strength, stress-strain relationship, pore pressure evolution, and stress paths are presented as a function of ,8-value. New approaches for data analysis and visualization are also reported for providing a convenient way of incorporating the effect of principal stress rotation. Two established constitutive models for clay soils (Modified Cam-Clay and Lade's three-invariant approach) were evaluat�d for the present experimental data using custom developed computer programs. Substantial discrepancies were observed between the experimental data and predictions. A new 3-D model that includes a loading-history-dependent plastic potential was proposed with improved predictions. Through the use of a digital image analysis (DIA) technique, the evolution of shear band was vividly visualized and recorded during the loading process in the tests. The theory of strain localization on continuous bifurcation 
V 
was reviewed and applied to the Mohr-Coulomb model and the model developed in this 
study. Significant disagreement was observed between the experimental observation and 
the theoretical predictions related to the initial occurrence of strain localization and the 
inclination of fully developed shear bands. Characteristic behavior of Kaolin clay under 
dynamic loading, such as threshold behavior and stiffness degradation, was determined. 
The relationships of applied shear stress and measured excess pore pressure with residual 
strain were obtained for cohesive soil under dynamic loading and have implications to 
cohesive soil behavior under earthquake type loading. This research is likely to have a 
significant impact on the understanding of the three dimensional constitutive behavior of 
cohesive soil from both experimental and modeling points of view. 
vi 
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Chapter 1 .  Introduction Experimental and theoretical research on geomaterials has been providing close guidelines to engineering practice and driving the advancement of knowledge in the field of geotechnics. This research program mainly focuses on the investigation of constitutive behavior of cohesive soil as a function of its microfabric, using both experimental and theoretical approaches. It is well known that both the magnitude and orientation of principal stresses acting on soil deposits constantly change for a variety of field loading conditions. However, most of the previous research in this field only focused on the magnitude of principal stresses. However, a fundamental study associated with the effect of the principal stress rotation for developing suitable constitutive models of geomaterials is still missing and is the motivation of the present study. Fig. 1 . 1  illustrates the concept of principal stress rotation in a typical slope stability problem. When failure occurs, a circular slip surface is usually assumed for performing s lope s tability analysis. T he o rientation o f t  he failure p lane w i thin t he s oil elements at various locations along the slip surface is varying as shown in Fig. 1 . 1 .  Hence, the direction o f  the major principal stress, cr 1 ,  and that of the minor principal stress, cr3, varies as a function of the location of the material elements along the slip surface. This effect of the rotation of principal stresses is not taken into consideration. Geomaterials are usually anisotropic due to their formation history and internal structure; thus it is reasonable to expect that the direction of principal stresses would affect the behavior of geomaterials. 1 
0'3 
Fig. 1 . 1  Principal Stress Rotation along the Slip Surface in a Slope Stability Problem In order to study the effect of the principal stress rotation, the orientation of the principal stresses need to be controlled precisely at a desired direction in the laboratory. However, in a conventional triaxial test, the direction of major principal stress is held either along the vertical direction (triaxial compression) or along the horizontal direction (triaxial extension); thus triaxial tests cannot evaluate soil behavior for complete range of principal stress rotation (from O to 90°). In order to rotate the direction of principal stress to any desirable angle, combined axial-torsional testing was used in this study. All the combined axial-torsional tests in this study were performed on isotropically consolidated Kaolin specimens under undrained conditions. The loading scheme and stress state of a specimen during a test are shown in Fig. 1 .2 .  During the consolidation stage, an isotropic confining pressure of 276 kPa was applied and the specimen was consolidated until it reached the completion of primary consolidation. In the shearing stage, vertical load and torque were applied on the specimen and the specimen was tested under 3-D stress state, as shown in Fig. 1 .2b, in which crc is the isotropic confining pressure, �cr is the change of 2 
€f Torque Vertical Load (a) Loading Scheme (b) 3-D Stress State (c) Principal Stress Rotation 
Fig. 1 .2 Loading Scheme and Stress State in a Combined Axial-Torsional Test vertical stress due to the vertical load, and d't is the change of shear stress due to the torque. Because of the presence of the shear stress, the major and minor principal stresses rotated, as shown in Fig. 1 .2c. In this study, the angle between the direction of the major principal stress and the vertical direction ( axis of rotational symmetry) is defined as /3, and it can be obtained using Eq. 1 . 1 :  
1 d, - tan(2/3) = -2 da ( 1 . 1 )  · Therefore, the orientation o f  the principal stresses can b e  controlled at any desirable value by applying a right combination of vertical load and torque. For instance, when f3 = 0°, d't = 0, and the test is essentially a triaxial compression test . Similarly, when f3 = 90°, the test is a triaxial extension test. When /3 = 45°, da = 0, only torque and isotropic confining pressure are applied on the specimen; therefore the test is a pure torsion test. For f3 equals 3 
values other than 0, 45 and 90 degrees, the specimen is under combined axial-torsional loading conditions. It can be seen from Fig. 1 .2 that a hollow cylindrical specimen is used in a combined axial-torsional test. If the wall of the hollow cylinder is thin enough, it is reasonable to assume that the change of shear stress, �'t, is constant along the cross sectional area of the specimen, and the interpretation of the test results can be simplified. In order to identify the effect of principal stress rotation and minimize other uncertainties, specimens that prepared in the laboratory using a two-stage slurry consolidation technique were used. The procedure of preparation was carefully designed so that reproducible and homogenous specimens could be obtained. The material used in this study was Kaolin clay, a typical cohesive soil with a liquid limit of 53%, plastic limit of 3 1  % and specific gravity of 2.63. A soil mass is usually treated as a homogeneous isotropic continuum for analysis and design in most geotechnical engineering problems, although soils essentially consist of discrete soil particles and particle groups with varying size. Sometimes even though the shape of soil particles are similar (platelets for clays), they can have different patterns of geometrical arrangement, especially at micro level. Fig. 1 .3 shows two distinct microfabric patterns that exist in clay soils. The particles in Fig. 1 .3a and Fig. 1 .3b are clay platelets of same type and length. In Fig. 1 .3a, the clay platelets are randomly oriented, and the contacts between the clay platelets are face-to-edge and edge-to-face. In Fig. 1 .3b, most of the clay platelets are aligned horizontally, and the contacts between them are face-to-face. The microfabric pattern shown in Fig. 1 .3a is defined as flocculated and the one shown in Fig. 1 .3b is dispersed. In this research one major 4 
(a) Flocculated Microfabric (b) Dispersed Micro fabric 
Fig. 1 .3 Different Microfabric Patterns for a Clay Material 
objective is to investigate the effect of the microfabric on mechanical behavior of 
cohesive soil by performing combined axial-torsional tests on Kaolin clay specimens 
with flocculated and dispersed microfabrics. 
When a uniform material element is subjected to a sufficiently low homogeneous 
stress applied to its boundary (Fig. 1 .4a), uniform deformation occurs, as shown in Fig. 
1 .4b. The stress and strain state within the element can be interpreted easily with uniform 
state of deformation. As the deformation becomes larger, concentration of strain at a local 
zone within the element can occur because of the actual nonuniformity of mass and 
stiffness of the material. The most typical localized deformation observed in geomaterials 
is linear shear banding, as shown in Fig. 1 .4c. If the stress and strain states were 
interpreted based on the assumption of uniform deformation after the strain localization 
occurs, the interpretation is inaccurate. Therefore, it is important to detect the initiation 
and propagation of strain localization in soil testing. 
This dissertation focuses on the effect of principal stress rotation and microfabric 
patterns on the mechanical behavior of Kaolin clay. Chapter 2 describes the development 
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Fig. 1 .4 Evolution of Deformation of a Soil Element under Uniform Loading of t he c ombined axial-torsional t esting s ystem and p resents s ome typic al e xperimental results of the spec imens with flocculated mic rofabric. Chapter 3 evaluates the effic iency of two widely used soil models and presents a new elasto-plastic model developed in this study based on the experimental observation obtained in Chapter 2. The constitutive model u ses a loading-history-dependent plastic potential, and it i nc ludes the angle of pri nc ipal stress rotation, p, as one of the model variables. Chapter 4 deals with the initiation and propagation of strain loc alization in the combined axial-torsional testing. The digital i mage analysis (DIA) technique used to detec t and rec ord the loc al ized deformation is desc ri bed and the test data are used to veri fy the c lassic bifurcation theory on strain loc alization. Chapter 5 addresses the effec t  of mic rofabric patterns (fl occ ulated and dispersed) on the mec hanic al properties and mechanical behavior of Kaolin c lay. Chapter 6 presents the dependence of dynamic properties of cohesi ve soil on the rotation of pri nc ipal stresses and mic rofabric patterns. 6 
Chapter 2. Effect ·of Principal Stress Rotation on Mechanical 
Behavior of Kaolin Clay, Part I :  Experiments This chapter is a slightly revised version of a paper with the same title submitted to the Journal of Geotechnical and Geoenvironmental Engineering of Geo Institute of ASCE in 2003 by Han Lin and Dayakar Penumadu: Lin, H. , and Penumadu, D. "Effect of principal stress rotation on mechanical behavior of Kaolin clay, part I: experiments."  In review, J. of Geotechnical and 
Geoenvironmental Engrg. ,  ASCE. My primary contributions to this paper include (1) selection of the topic and development of the problem into a work relevant to my study of constitutive modeling of geomaterials, (2 ) identification of the study areas, (3 ) most of the gathering and interpretation of literature, ( 4) development of experimental facilities, ( 5) perfo rming most of the laboratory experiments, ( 6) interpretation and analysis of test results, (7) most of the writing. 
Abstract A combined ax ial-torsional testing system was developed to investigate the effect of rotation of principal stresses on the three-dimensional mechanical behavior of Kaolin clay. Unifo rm and reproducible cohesive specimens having a specimen shape of a hollow cylinder were obtained using a two-stage slurry consolidation technique. Precise stress­paths ( triax ial compression to pure torsional shear to triaxial extension), corresponding to a fixed rotation of the major principal stress axis, were achieved by using Proportional­Integral- Derivative (PID) feedback control technique. Kaolin clay specimens were tested 
7 
under a variety of stress paths associated with a constant principal stress rotation angle (/J) under undrained conditions. Typical test results, such as effective friction angle, undrained shear strength, stress-strain relationship, and pore pressure evolution are presented as a function o f  p -value. During shearing, the procedure utilizing advanced servo-hydraulic control (using PID algorithm in this study) to maintain a fixed p -value that involves updating the specimen geometry in real-time is described. A new approach for data analysis and visualization is presented for providing a convenient way of incorporating the effect of major principal stress rotation angle considering the degradation of stiffness as a function of stress path in three dimensions. 
Keywords:  Principal Stress Rotation, Kaolin Clay, PID Control, Anisotropy, Hollow Cylindrical Specimen 
Introduction It is well known that the magnitude and orientation of the principal stresses acting on soil deposits constantly change for a variety of field loading conditions. To better understand the fundamental behavior of soil, the effect of change in magnitude and orientation of principal stresses should be investigated. Conventional triaxial testing on solid cylindrical specimens is a commonly used approach to study the effect of varying magnitude of principal stresses in the laboratory, using a soil element that is subjected to axisymmetric stress state. True triaxial tests with independent control of the three principal stresses on cubical specimens have been performed to investigate the effect of the m agnitude o f  p rincipal s tresses, e specially t he i ntermediate p rincipal s tress, o n  t he behavior of soils (e.g., Wood 1 975; Lade and Musante 1 978 ;  Kirkgard and Lade 1 993). 
8 
However, both in a conventional triaxial test and a true triaxial test, the orientation of principal stresses cannot be rotated. To study the effect of principal stress rotation, one approach is to rotate the specimen' s orientation during a test to create an angle between the direction of the appl ied major principal stress and the direction of consol idation, and invol ves many experimental diffi cul ties. An al ternative way is to use combined axial­torsional l oading to apply normal and shear stress simul taneousl y so that the presence of shear stress will cause the principal stress to rotate from the vertical direction. I t  shoul d be noted that the combined axial - torsional test could al so be used to study the effect of magnitude of principal stresses because the appl ication of shear stress causes a change in major and minor principal stress val ues. In order to generate a rel ativel y uniform shear stress al ong the cross-section, a thin wall holl ow cyl indrical specimen is commonly used instead of a sol id cyl indrical specimen. In  1965 ,  Broms and Casbarian tested isotropically consol idated cl ays to study the · effect of intermediate principal stress as well as the rotation of principal stresses. Saada (1968) developed an automated testing apparatus controll ed by a pneumatic anal og computer to perform axial-torsional tests and investigated the anisotropy of clays. In his state-of-the-art paper in 1988 , Saada gave a detail ed review on the advantages and l imitations of combined axial- torsional testing on holl ow cyl indrical specimens. Throughout his work ,  Saada reported a large range of effective friction angl e, 24 -56 degrees, for varying incl inations of major principal stress for Kaol in cl ay. Lade (1975 ; 1976) introduced an apparatus to perform torsional shear tests on cohesionl ess soil s. Later, an investigation concerning the elasto-pl astic behavior of Ko-consol idated cl ay was reported by Hong and Lade (1989). They concluded that the fail ure surface obtained from 9 
the tests could practically be modeled by an isotropic failure criterion proposed by Lade 
and Musante (1 977). 
Despite the versatility of the combined axial-torsional test, a number of problems 
were identified with respect to testing procedure and the interpretation of test data. First 
of all, since thin wall hollow cylindrical specimens need to be used, a natural soil 
specimen i s  v ery d ifficult t o  employ. M ost o f t he c lay specimens u sed i n  t he relevant 
research were prepared by coring and trimming; thus excessive handling and disturbance 
to the specimen was unavoidable. The high potential of nonuniformity of stress and strain 
in the specimen during loading is another major concern (Sayao and Vaid 1 99 1 ), and the 
nonuniformity can be exacerbated by using nonhomogenous and disturbed specimens. 
Therefore, obtaining reproducible and homogeneous specimens with minimal disturbance 
is critical for the success of using combined axial-torsional testing. The stress and strain 
state within the specimen during combined axial-torsional loading is complex and needs 
to be interpreted carefully with reasonable real-time corrections to the geometry of the 
specimen. Incorporating the radii correction method proposed by Tatsuoka et al. ( 1 986), 
Lin and Penumadu (2002) presented a detailed approach for the interpretation of 
measured data in a combined axial-torsional test, in terms of initial specimen geometry, 
axial load, , axial deformation, torque, rotation, pore pressure, volume change, and cell 
pressure, based on minimum number of assumptions and justified by the theory of 
elasticity. The complexity of the interpretation of stress and strain components requires a 
need for real-time automated control of the application of vertical load and torque during 
a combined axial-torsional test in order to obtain a constant inclination of the major 
10  
principal stress throughout the shearing stage for  an accurate assessment of the effect of 
principal stress rotation. 
In this study, a senes of combined axial- torsional tests were performed to 
investigate the effect of principal stress rotation on the mechanical behavior of Kaol in 
clay. The improved method of specimen preparation, the logic of automated control as 
well as typical test results are presented in detail. 
One-Dimensional Slurry Consolidation 
The hollow cyl indrical specimens used in this study were prepared by using a 
one- dimensional slurry consolidation method, first reported by Sheeran and Krizek 
(1971). Four slurry consol idators were custom fabricated, as shown in Fig. 2 .1. The 
consolidators were made of Teflon and their inner surface was machined and hand­
pol ished with Teflon wool along the axial direction of the cyl inder to minimize the 
friction between the specimen and inner surface of the cylinder. Kaol in clay powder with 
a l iquid limit of 53%, plastic l imit of 31 % and specific gravity of 2 .63, was mixed with 
de- air and de- ionized water at a water content of 155% and poured into a consol idator 
and K0-consol idated under 207 kP a  axial stress which was appl ied by the hydraul ic piston 
from the top. Both top and bottom drainage are allowed to shorten the duration of 
primary consolidation. To reduce the frictional effect from the top to the bottom of the 
specimen along the Teflon- clay interface and achieve better uniformity, the consol idator 
was flipped upside down once during the consolidation so that the vertical stress was 
appl ied both from the top and bottom of the specimen. It took approximately 50 hours for  
the specimen to be fully consol idated, a s  shown in a typical settl ement history plotted in 
Fig. 2.2 .  The specimen was then extruded from the consol idator, with an intact hollow 11 
Fig. 2.1 Slurry Consolidators 12 
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Fig. 2.2 Settlement History of Slurry Consolidation 
cylindrical shape and flat end surfaces so that the need for any trimming and coring was 
avoided. 
The typical height of the specimen, Ho, was about 23 cm, outer radius, Ro, 5 .08 
cm and inner radius, r0, 3 .56 cm (shown in Fig. 2 .3). The geometry of the specimen 
satisfied Eq. 2 . 1  and Eq. 2 .2, proposed by Saada and Townsend in 1 98 1 ,  to ensure that a 
relatively uniform deformation zone could be developed at the middle part of the 
specimen as the frictional end platens constrain the radial deformation of the specimen 
near the end zones. 
(2. 1 )  
(2 .2) 
The uniformity of the saturated specimen was evaluated by measuring the water 
content at different locations within the specimen. The water content profile along the 
1 3  
Fig. 2.3 Hollow Cylindrical Specimen 
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height of a spec imen after the slurry consolidation is shown in Fig. 2.4. E ven with the use of Teflon c onsolidator, a water content range from 41 % to 4 5% was observed. One c an see that the water content at the middle of the spec imen was higher than that at both ends, whic h is expec ted because of the drainage conditions and the fr ic tion of Tefl on-c lay interface during the consolidation. At the end of sec ond stage isotropic consolidation, whic h is addressed with more details later, a more unifo rm water content profile was obtained, as shown in Fig. 2.4 .  
Assembly and Saturation After the one-dimensional slurry consolidation, the hollow c y lindric al spec imen was assembled in a c ustom-built torsional c ell ( shown in Fig. 2 .5) with minimum 
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Fig. 2.5 Torsional Cell and End Platen 
1 6  
disturbance. The assembly followed the general procedures of ASTM Standard D4767-95 for consolidated undrained triaxial compression tests for cohesive soils. In order to reduce the necessary time for consolidation and pore pressure equalization, filter paper was used around the outer surface of the specimen to provide radial drainage. Depending on the type of tests, the filter paper was designed at a pattern that required no correction to the applied load (Berre 1982). To saturate the specimen-boundary interfaces, the system was flushed with CO2 initially, and then purged with de-aired, de-ionized water. Back pressure of 265 kPa was applied to dissolve any trapped CO2 into solution. In all the tests, the measured Skempton's pore pressure coefficient B, had a range of 0.98-0.99, indicating that a high degree of saturation was achieved. 
Isotropic Consolidation After saturation, the specimen was isotropically consolidated under a higher effective confining pressure, 276 kPa, compared to the 207 kPa of the vertical stress applied during the slurry consolidation. The higher confining pressure can overcome any disturbance to the specimen during its assembly and increases the uniformity of the specimen. As indicated by  the water content profile in Fig. 2. 4, the variation of water content, after isotropic consolidation, was less than 2%. The volume change of the specimen was measured during consolidation, and a plot of volumetric strain versus square root of time is shown in Fig. 2.6. The applied rate of deformation during shear was primarily based on data obtained from the consolidation curve related to the time at the end of primary consolidation. 17 
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Specimen with Flocculated Microfabric 
Loading Equipment 
The loading equipment used in this study was a MTS 858 Table Top System with 
a Series 359 Ax ial-Torsional Load Unit that had a configuration for  testing under ax ial 
load up to 2 .5 kN and torque up to 25 N-m with a measurable disp lacement range of ±50 
mm in ax ial direction and rotation of ±140° . The TestStar Jim digital controller featured a 
data acquisition rate of 6 kHz and used the multitasking Windows  NT operating system 
that al lowed running tests and analyzing data simultaneously. This testing system 
provided various dig ital control modes, such as the Proportional-Integral-Derivative 
(PID) control, channel limited channel control and dual compensation control, to have a 
precise automated control of the ax ial and torsional load or the corresponding 
disp lacement. Therefo re, the present testing system can generate many loading functions 
1 8  
of axial load (torque) and displacement (rotation), such as steady ramp, sine wave and 
rectangular wave, and even complex loading history, corresponding to a recorded 
earthquake history. Three transducers were incorporated initially within the loading 
system by the manufacturer: Force transducer, which was capable of measuring the linear 
force (axial load) and rotational force (torque) simultaneously; Linear variable 
differential transducer (L VDT), which measured the linear actuator's travel ( axial 
displacement); Angular displacement transducer {ADT), which measured the amount of 
rotation produced by the rotary actuator. The testing system offered the flexibility to add 
extra transducers to measure or control other variables to fit the user's requirement 
specified in this study. 
During a combined axial-torsional test, the axial load, axial displacement, torque, 
rotation angle, cell pressure, and pore pressure (or volumetric change for a drained test), 
are the six variables need to be measured or controlled. 
The axial load and torque can be measured by the force transducer incorporated in 
the load frame. To measure the cell and pore pressure, 2 external pressure transducers 
were used. The volumetric change was measured by monitoring the amount of water 
coming out of the specimen by using a differential pressure transducer and a burette 
system. In addition, by using an electro-pneumatic transducer, automated control of cell 
pressure was achieved. The specifications of all these transducers are listed in Table 2. 1 .  
Therefore, the three principal stresses were all computer-controlled with this 
system and any desired stress path with different rotation of principal stresses can be 
achieved in a precise and completely automated manner. The complete test setup with the 
19  
Table 2.1 Transducer Specificat ions 
Transducer Parameter Axial torsional force Manufacturer t ransducer Model Number Capacity  Accuracy Linear variable differential Manufacturer t ransducer Capacity Accuracl Angular displacement Manufacturer t ransducer Capacity Accuracy Pressure t ransducer Manufacturer Model Number Capacity Accuracr Different ial pressure Manufacturer t ransducer Model Number Capacity  Accuracr Electro-pneumat ic Manufacturer t ransducer Model Number Supply Pressure Output Pressure Accuraci 20 S(!ecification MTS 662 .20D-01 2 .5 kN/ 25 N-m 0.3 % of full-scale axial 0.15% of fu ll-scale torsional MTS 10 cm 0.25% of full s cale MTS 280° <0.3 % of fu ll scale, throughout 280° Data  Instruments  Inc. Model AB/HP 1400 kPa (200 psi) 0.25% of full-scale Validyne Engineering Corp. P55 D-1 -N-2 -28 -S-4 -A-1 5 .5 kPa (0.8 psi) 0.25% of full-scale Bellofram Corp. TlOOl  1 10 -130 psi 0-100 psi 0. 10% of output SEan 
axial-torsional test cell, load frame, electronics, control panel and data acquisition system 
is shown in Fig. 2.7. 
Loading Paths and Tuning of the Loading System 
In this study, five different loading paths, corresponding to a fixed principal stress 
rotation angle, /3 = 0, 30, 45, 60 and 90 degrees, were applied to investigate the effect of 
principal s tress r otation. The o verriding i ssue w as t o  k eep t he p rincipal s tress rotation 
angle constant, throughout the shearing phase, which is depicted by Eq. 2 .3 ,  during each 
test. 
1 fl. -r(k - tan(2/3) = - = k 
2 fl.al 
(2 .3) 
where, fl., 0z is the change of the shear stress generated by the torque applied on the 
specimen through the torsional actuator of the loading unit, and fl. a z is the change of the 
vertical stress by the axial loading through the axial actuator. 
Fig. 2. 7 Combined Axial-Torsional Testing Setup 
2 1  
With the assumption that there is a uniform distribution of the average vertical 
and shear stress across the cross sectional area of the specimen, the change of the vertical 
stress and the change of shear stress can be calculated by the following equations, 
/J.a = P - Pm 
z A 
(2.4) 
(2.5) 
where P is the measured vertical load, Pm the vertical load carried by the membranes, A 
the current cross sectional area of the specimen, T the measured torque, Tm the torque 
carried by the membranes, R the outer radius, r the inner radius, and both R and r have to 
be updated in  real- time during shearing, by using the following equations, proposed by 
Tatsuoka et al. , in 1986: 
R = ✓ l R0 1 - &  
:z 
r = f.E:r0 1 - &  
:z 
(2 .6) 
(2 .7) 
Ro and ro is the initial outer and inner radius, respectively, and Bz is the ax ial strain 
(positive for  compression). 
A more detail ed approach of interpreting the complete state of stress and strain 
during isotropic consol idation and subsequent phase shearing during a combined ax ial­
torsional test, including the correction for  specimen geometry and correction for  the 
forces taken by the membrane, is given in Appendix 3. 
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A test with /J = 0° is simply a triaxial compression test with zero increment of shear stress and positive increment of vertical stress. Similarly, /J = 90° is an extension test. These two types of tests can be readily performed in axial strain controlled mode, since axial strain is a linear function of the axial displacement, and the present loading system has precise automated displacement control along axial direction. Stress control mode was not employed in this research mainly to obtain data corresponding to the post peak behavior of Kaolin clay. To ensure that the change of shear stress is zero for /J = 0° and 90°, the torque applied to the specimen should be zero. However, it was found that if the r otation o f t he angular a ctuator, i nstead o f t  he torque, was h eld to  zero v alue, the observed change of the shear stress was very small and in the range of ±2.5 kPa, which was essentially negligible compared to the confining pressure, 276 kPa. Therefore, the reaction force, due to the restriction of rotation, was small. This implies that the development of rotation, due to the application of vertical load, is negligible; otherwise, a more significant reaction force should have been observed, given that the rotation is constrained. This also justifies the well-accepted concept that under triaxial compression or extension conditions, the direction of principal stress and that of principal strain are along the same axes, so-called coaxiality. In this study, the rotation was held to zero value for /J = 0 and 90 degrees. For fJ = 45°, the change of vertical stress should be zero; therefore, it is a pure torsional shear test with only the increment of shear stress, similar to the direct shear test except that the failure plane is not fixed or pre-determined. To ensure that the change of vertical stress is zero for /J = 45 ° test, the vertical load must be held to zero, which can be 23 
easily achieved by the MTS automated control system. Therefore, the vertical deformation is not restrained. During the shearing phase of such a test, as the shear strain increased, substantial vertical strain was observed, as shown in Fig. 2.8. It can be seen that after about 1 % shear strain, the negative vertical strain ( extension) increases continuously, which suggests a strong coupling between the shear and normal displacement. Therefore, the direction of principal stress is no longer the same as the direction of principal strain, and the non-coaxiality condition exists. It is interesting to note that, when axial displacement was held constant and the specimen was rotated in displacement or rotation control, substantial change of vertical stress was observed (maximum value of 50 kPa), which provided further evidence of non-coaxiality. 
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Fig. 2.8 Shear and Vertical Strain in Test with f3 = 45° 
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For a test with /3 = 30°, as seen in Eq. 2.3, the ratio between the change of shear stress and vertical stress, k, needs to be kept constant. However, �, 0z and �a 
1 
are functions of many coupled variables, such as axial displacement, rotation and real-time radii of the specimen. A constant ratio between �, 0z and �a 
1 
cannot be easily achieved by simply applying a function of load or displacement. A rather complicated control mode is required to maintain a constant k value during the test. In addition to having the automated control on the axial load, displacement, torque and rotation, the present testing system offers flexibility to add extra controls on other interpreted variables, which could be a function of the measured variables, such as change of shear stress and vertical stress for /3 = 30° and 60° tests. A commonly used approach for maintaining an interpreted variable at its target value in real-time is to use a PID controller. A brief introduction of the PID controller is presented in the following section. Fig. 2 .9 shows a unity feedback system, in which, plant is a system to be controlled, in the current study, the interpreted variable, such as the vertical stress, as a function of the variables measured directly by the MTS system. The controller provides the excitation for the plant, designed to control the overall system behavior. The transfer function of the PID controller is expressed in Eq. 2 .8 :  K K1 K K0s 2 + Kps + K1 p + - + oS = ------- (2. 8) 
S S where, Kp is the proportional gain, K1 is the integral gain and KD is the derivative gain. 25 
R __. PID Contro ller u Plant y 
Fig. 2.9 Unit Feedback Syst em with PID Co ntro ller In F ig. 2.9 ,  the variable e represents the t racking erro r, w hich is the difference between the desired input value R and the actual o utput Y. This erro r signal e will be sent to the PID co nt ro ller, and the co ntro ller computes both the derivat ive and the integral o f  this erro r signal. The signal u just past the cont ro ller is no w equal to t he propo rt ional gain Kp t imes the magnitude o f  the erro r plus the integral gain K1 t imes the integral o f  t he erro r plus the derivat ive gain Ko t imes the derivat ive o f  the erro r, as sho wn in Eq. 2 .9 :  (2 .9) This signal u will be sent to the plant, and the new output Y will be obtained. This new o utput Y will be sent back to the senso r again to find the new erro r signal e. The co nt ro ller takes this new erro r signal and computes it s derivat ive and it s int egral again. This pro cess is repeated at 5 kHz loo p  update t ill the erro r is minimized and desired co nt ro l o f  target ( displacement o r  lo ad o r  a calculated variable, k) is achieved. A pro po rtional gain Kp will have the effect o f  reducing t he rise t ime and will reduce, but never eliminate, the steady- st ate erro r. The integral gain K1 will have the effect o f  eliminat ing t he steady-st ate erro r, but it may make the t ransient respo nse wo rse. The derivat ive co ntro l KD will have the effect o f  increasing the stabilit y o f  the system, 26 
reducing the overshoot, and improving the transient response. Effects of each of gains on 
a closed-loop system are summarized in Table 2.2 .  
To have precise automated control on an interpreted variable such as a change in 
the shear stress and vertical stress, the difficult task is to find optimal values of Kp, K1 and 
Ko s o  t hat the e rror b etween t he i nput a nd o utput i s  m inimal and t he o utput i s  s table 
throughout the test. The procedure of searching the optimal values of Kp, K1 and Ko is 
called tuning. The values of Kp, Ki and Ko strongly depend on the material being tested 
and the type of stress paths used. The ideal way to do the tuning is to use the clay 
specimen to perform trial tests to determine the values. However, the clay specimen is 
subjected to stiffness degradation or even failure during a trial test, and having saturated 
and consolidated clay for performing multiple tuning tests is time-consuming and 
impractical. Therefore, dummy specimens (shown in Fig. 2 . 1 0) made of rubber and steel 
springs, with various stiffness values, were used in this research to perform the tuning. 
Since the dummy specimens are reusable ( all of them are practically linear elastic prior to 
damage), they can be used to determine the appropriate values of Kp, K1 and Ko for 
different loading paths. The degradation of the stiffness of the clay specimen can be 
simulated by using different dummy specimens with different stiffness values. 
Table 2.2 Characteristics of P, I, and D Gain 
RESPONSE RISE TIME OVERSHOOT 
SETTLING 
S-S ERROR 
TIME 
Kp Decrease Increase Small Change Decrease 
K1 Decrease Increase Increase Eliminate 
K» Small Change Decrease Decrease Small Change 
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Fig. 2 .10 Dummy Specimens made of Rubber and Steel Springs A new interpreted variable, stress relationship, SR, is defined in Eq. 2. 1 0 : 
SR = Ii r (k - klia z (2. 1 0) Series of trial tests were performed on the dummy specimens to track the values of Kp, Ki and Ko so that the servo hydraulic system can have accurate automated control on SR. For example, the loading system can maintain the value of SR equal to zero by adjusting the value of torque, and correspondingly Ii r fk based on the updated specimen geometry, provided liaz is measured and k is prescribed. (k = 0.866 for test with P=  30°). When the test with p = 30° was performed, in the axial direction a displacement ramp that corresponded to a target axial strain rate suitable for excess pore pressure equilibration under undrained conditions was maintained. At the same time, liaz was interpreted from the corresponding axial load. By using the tuned controller on SR, the 
28 
loading frame could adjust the torque precisely so that the value of SR was equal or very close to zero throughout the test. It should be noted that the values of control gains (Kp, K1 and Ko) depend on the axial strain rate also. The test with P=  60° was performed in a very similar approach to that of P= 30° , except that the direction of the axial displacement ramp was opposite and the value of k, in Eq. 2.10 was -0.866. The control patterns for both axial and torque channels of each loading path are listed in Table 2.3. Fig. 2.11 shows the variation of the principal stress rotation angle during the test with t arget v alue po  f 6 0 degree, which 1 asted more t han 3 h ours d uring the s hearing stage. The mean value of the measured rotation angle was 60.03 degrees and the standard deviation 0.67 degrees, indicating a very accurate control using the testing system and procedures developed for this study. 
Table 2.3 Loading Patterns 
p 30° 45° 60° 90° Axial Channel Negative axial displacement ramp ( compression) Negative axial displacement ramp ( compression) Holding axial load equal to zero Positive axial displacement ramp ( extension) Positive axial displacement ramp ( extension) 
29 
Torque Channel Holding the rotation angle equal to zero Real-time PID controlled torque, satisfying Eq. 2.10 Rotation ramp Real-time PID controlled torque, satisfying Eq. 2.10 Holding the rotation angle equal to zero 
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Fig. 2. 1 1  Variation of Principal Stress Rotation Angle during a Test with fr=60° For all the monotonic tests performed under undrained conditions in this study, an appropriate loading rate needed to be used to allow for equalization of the excess pore pressure during the shearing stage. From Table 2.3, one can see that the loading rate depends on the axial displacement rate ( or the axial strain rate), for all the principal rotation angles except p = 45°. Based on the consolidation history shown in Fig. 2.6, an axial strain rate of 0.05% per minute was determined to be appropriate for this study. For 
p = 45°, 0.05% per minute of engineering shear strain was used. 
Strain Localization When a macroscopically homogeneous material element is subjected to a sufficiently low homogeneous stress field at its boundary, homogeneous deformation occurs. As the deformation becomes larger, concentration of strain at a local zone within the element can occur because of the actual nonuniformity of mass and stiffness of the material. Failure of many engineering materials is characterized by the formation and 30 
propagation of zones of localized shear deformation. The most typical localized deformation observed in geomaterials is linear shear banding. The general theoretical framework of the shear banding is based on the hypothesis that when the shear banding occurs the constitutive model becomes unstable. Hill ( 1 962) gave general formulation for shear banding in elasto-plastic material using the concept of acceleration wave in the context of a boundary value problem. Rudnicki and Rice (1 975), and Rice (1 976) proposed criteria for the formation of the shear band and critical orientation of the shear band, considering a non-associative flow rule. Based on Rice's work, the general principles of localization deformation into shear strain band were well established. Generally, it is assumed that the formation of shear band is directly related to vanishing of the determinant of the acoustic tensor, which can be derived from the constitutive stiffness tensor of the elastoplastic model that is being used. When the shear banding occurs, the determinant of the acoustic tensor becomes zero, and a critical plastic hardening modulus and a corresponding critical shear band orientation can be obtained by using a maximization procedure. It can be seen that strain localization is an important issue that needs to be considered when soil testing is conducted, especially for those experiments investigating the constitutive behavior of soil, because the presence of strain localization would affect the interpretation of test results and thus the calibration of the constitutive model, while the theoretical study of strain localization strongly depends on the constitutive model being used. During each test in this study, a digital camera was used to monitor the formation and propagation of localized deformation. Digitized data were obtained from digital images to perform the calculation of localized deformation and strain, and thus 3 1  
facilitate the analysis of strain localization. Significant strain localizations, interpreted as a clear visualization of shear band, necking and bulging, were observed post peak in all the tests for varying principal stress rotation values. Therefore, the test results presented below and the calibration of model parameters in Chapter 3 are mainly based on the test data from the start of the test until the occurrence of the peak deviatoric stress. In-depth analysis of strain localization in combined axial-torsional testing on Kaolin clay for current data is beyond the scope of this chapter and is presented in Chapter 4. 
Test Results 
Friction Angle, Undrained Shear Strength and Pore Pressure Parameter Since the specimens were normally consolidated, the cohesion was assumed to be zero in this study. Practically, the value of the effective friction angle, ¢/, can be predicted based on an empirical relationship between the effective friction angle and the plasticity index. The Kaolin clay used in this study had a plasticity index of 22, and ¢/ = 30° was obtained based on a chart presented by Mitchell ( 1 992). The variation of the measured effective friction angle, ¢/, with the value of /J is shown in Fig. 2 . 1 2. It ranges from 29.9 to 39.7 degrees. The effective friction angle increases as /J goes from O to 45 degrees. A substantial decrease of effective friction angle between /J = 45° and 60° can be observed; then there is a slight increase of effective friction angle from /J = 60° and 90° . Fig. 2 . 12 also illustrates the undrained shear strength normalized by the effective initial confining pressure, Sul a'c, which ranges from 0.24 for /J = 60° to 0.35 for /J = 30° . However, the ratio Sul a'c, is independent of /J and equal to 0. 1 9, based on an empirical relationship 32 
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Fig. 2.12 Typical Test Results with Varying /J Values between the normalized undrained shear strength and plasticity index, which was proposed by Skempton ( 1 957) :  
S,) a: = 0. 1 1  + 0.0037 J p (2. 1 1 ) The pore pressure parameter at failure, AJ, is also plotted in Fig. 2. 1 2  with respect to /J. A1 consistently decreases as /J increases, from 0.73 for /J =  0° to 0.33 for /J =  90°. From Fig. 2. 12  one can see that the rotation of principal stress has significant effect on the effective friction angle and undrained shear strength as well as pore pressure parameter. 
Stress-Strain Relationship A general shear stress, defined by Eq. 2. 12, is plotted against the major principal strain for all /J values in Fig. 2. 1 3, normalized by the effective initial confining pressure, 33 
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5% 1 0% 1 5% 20% Major Principal Strain Fig. 2.13 General Shear Stress and Major Principal Strain with Varying pvalues (2. 1 2) It can be seen that the principal stress rotation has a strong effect on the stress and strain relationship. However, a consistent trend is not observed as p increases from O to 90 degrees. Because of the anisotropy associated with the specimen, which is initially prepared by the one-dimensional slurry consolidation and subsequently consolidated isotropically, one would expect that the stiffness of the specimen along the vertical direction is higher than that along the horizontal direction. When p = 0° , the major principal stress is acting along the vertical direction; when p = 90° , the major principal stress is acting along the horizontal direction. It can be imagined that there is a degradation of stiffness as the value of p increases from O to 90 degrees. 
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The stress-strain relationship depends strongly on the stiffness, which can be approximately indicated using the classic elasticity theory: 
(2 . 1 3) For undrained test, the Poisson's ratio, v, for total stress formulation is 0.5 .  In Fig. 2 . 14, the value of [ �a1 - v(�a2 + �a3 )] , normalized by the initial effective confining pressure, is plotted against the major principal strain, c1 , for all five /J values. Note that the initial reference point for stress and strain corresponds to the end of the isotropic consolidation phase. Test data clearly show that the stiffness of the material decreases as 
f3 increases. For f3 = 0°, the stress reaches the peak value when the major principal strain reaches about 6% and shows ideal plastic behavior until about 1 1  % major principal strain, after which a significant drop is noted. However, for the other f3 values (greater than 0 degree), hardening behavior is apparent until the stress-strain curve reaches the peak point. It also can be seen that the major principal strain corresponding to the peak stress value decreases as /J increases. 
Excess Pore Pressure Evolution The excess pore pressure, normalized by the initial effective confining pressure, is plotted against the major principal strain in Fig. 2. 1 5 .  As shown in Fig. 2. 1 5 , during shear, the evolution of excess pore pressure decreases as /J increases. It should be noted that for f3 =60° and 90°, due to the reduction in vertical stress, initially small negative excess pore pressure develops and a subsequent increase is observed due to the shearing effect because of the contractive response of the soil specimen. 
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Stress Path and Failure Envelope Octahedral (first stress invariant, 11 = constant) p lane and triaxial plane ( a1 ,a2 =a3 plane) are typically used for displaying stress paths and the failure envelope. The triaxial plane is suitable for illustration of axisymmetrical stress state, such as ( a2 =a3). For the octahedral plane, each data point needs to have an identical mean stress. Generally, in a combined axial torsional test, a2 is not equal to a3, while at failure, the effective mean stress varies considerably. Therefore, octahedral and triaxial plane were not used to present the stress paths corresponding to varying fl-values in this research. In a combined axial torsional test, the three varying stress components are vertical stress, Oi, radial stress, a,, and shear stress, ,0z. To better describe the stress state of a specimen under combined axial-torsional loading, a coordinate system with abscissa representing the difference between the vertical stress and radial stress, Oi -a,, and ordinate of shear stress, ,0z, is used, as shown in Fig. 2.16. Note that both axes are normalized by the initial effective confining pressure. The stress paths for all 5 p values are plotted. The stress paths show that the p value was controlled very precisely during the experiment. If the peak point in the stress-strain curve in Fig. 2.14 was considered to be the failure point, an unsymmetrical failure envelope was obtained. Both the stress path and the failure envelope show strong anisotropy of the Kaolin clay specimens used in this research. 
Conclusions A thorough experimental procedure related to specimen preparation, isotropic consolidation and shearing, was developed to perform high quality combined axial­torsional tests on cohesive soil. Precise stress-paths (triaxial compression to pure 37 
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Fig. 2. 16 Stress Paths with Varying /J Values 0.70 torsional shear to triaxial extension), corresponding to the rotation of the major principal stress axis, were achieved using the Proportional-Integral-Derivative feedback control technique. It is demonstrated that to obtain reliable test data in a combined axial-torsional test, careful consideration of the uniformity of specimen geometry, void ratio, disturbance during assembly, saturation, consolidation and feedback control during shear are important. During shearing, it is critical to use an advanced computer controller to ensure that a constant major principal stress rotation angle is maintained throughout the test with specimen geometry being updated in real-time for accurate control of target loading conditions. A series of combined axial-torsional tests were performed on the hollow cylindrical specimens of Kaolin clay under undrained conditions, and the test data were presented in a novel way such that deeper insight into the effect of principal stress rotation would be gained. The test data clearly showed that the stiffness of the Kaolin 38 
clay decreases as /J increases and that the evolution of excess pore pressure is lower as /J increases. The anisotropic character of Kaolin clay is evident based on the experimental data. The observed three-dimensional mechanical behavior of Kaolin clay, such as /J­dependent stiffness and excess pore pressure evolution, anisotropy as well as non­coaxiality, should be taken into account for appropriate formulation of a generalized constitutive model. 39 
Chapter 3. Effect of Principal Stress Rotation on Mechanical 
Behavior of Kaolin Clay, Part II : Modeling and Simulation This chapter is a s lightly revised vers ion of a paper with the same title submitted to the Journal of Geotechnical and Geoenvironmental Engineering of Geo Ins titute of A SCE in 200 3 by Han Lin and Dayakar Penumadu: Lin, H., and Penumadu, D. "Effect of principal stress rotation on mechanical behavior of Kaolin clay, Part II: Modeling and Simulation." In review, J. of Geotechnica/ 
and Geoenvironmental Engrg. , A SCE. My use of "we" in this chapter refers to my co-author and myself. My primary contributions to this paper include ( 1 )  selection of the topic and development of the problem into a work relevant to my study of constitutive modeling of geomaterials, (2 ) identification of the s tudy areas, (3 ) mos t of the gathering and interpretation of literat ure, (4) interpretation and analys is of test results, (5 ) development of a new cons titutive model, (6 ) programming computer software to perform numerical predictions , (7 ) most of the writing. 
Abstract Three-dimens ional (3-D) mechanical behavior of Kaolin clay was evaluated under undrained conditions us ing a combined axial- torsional loading system ( described in Chapter 1 )  us ing hollow cylindri cal specimens. Two es tablished cons titutive models for clay soils (Modified Cam-Clay and Lade's three invariant approach) were evaluated, implemented in a cus tom developed computer program. A new approach for predicting excess pore pressure during undrained loading is also described. Subs tantial discrepancy 40 
was observed between experimental data and the model predictions for stress-strain and pore pressure variation for varying inclinations of major principal stress. Potential reasons for the difference in model predictions with experimental data are addressed considering the framework of elasto-plasticity approach. A new 3-D model is proposed for Kaolin clay that includes a loading-history-dependent plastic potential with improved predictions for normally consolidated Kaolin clay. 
Keywords: Principal Stress Rotation, Kaolin Clay, Elasto-Plasticity, Non-Coaxiality, Loading-History-Dependent Plastic Potential 
Introduction Because of its well-defined concept and ability to model experimental observations in an elegant mathematical framework, the elasto-plasticity theory has been widely employed to study the mechanical behavior of geomaterials. The development of elasto-plasticity theory has been strongly related to the advance of experimental techniques; new findings from advanced experimental techniques would then require evaluation and modification of current existing models or creation of a new constitutive theory. An elasto-plastic model consists of 6 indispensable ingredients : elastic behavior, failure criteria, y ield function, plastic potential function, hardening rule, and flow rule. Hook's Law is used predominantly to describe the elastic behavior. However, it is difficult to calibrate an elastic model because one needs to find the pure elastic deformation of soil during loading. For monotonic loading under undrained conditions for normally consolidated clays, yielding is usually assumed to occur from the beginning of loading, and the e lastic strain is relatively small when compared to the total strain. 
4 1  
Even though the elastic model may not be very accurate, if the companion plasticity model is appropriate, a satisfactory total strain, which is the sum of elastic and plastic strain, could be predicted for a given state of stress and strain increment. Because of the fact that the stiffness of soil degrades during loading, in many current existing models, elastic constants such as Young's modulus are usually not considered as constant but depend on current stress state. Based on the principle of conservation of energy, L ade ( 1 988) proposed an expression for Young's modulus in terms of a power law involving non-dimensional material constants and stress state function, assuming constant Poisson's ratio. Many elastic-plastic models have been developed in the past to predict mechanical behavior of geomaterials. Among them, the modified Cam-Clay model is widely recognized for its simplicity of concept and limited number of material parameters. However, the development of the modified Cam-Clay model is mainly based on the experimental data from triaxial testing and one-dimensional consolidation testing. Moreover, since the modified Cam-Clay model assumes that soil is isotropic, it cannot account for the inherent anisotropy of soil. An associative flow rule was employed in the modified Cam-Clay model, while non-associative flow has been widely acknowledged as most appropriate for geomaterials. Based on a large amount of experimental data, Lade ( 1 990) proposed a single work hardening model with different failure criteria, yield function and plastic potential, all of which are functions of three stress invariants (h Ii, fJ). This model includes 1 1  material parameters, which can be calibrated by isotropic consolidation and conventional triaxial tests or true triaxial tests. 
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Several constitutive models with focus on clays have been proposed recently. 
Utiliztng the framework of kinematic hardening with elements of bounding surface 
plasticity, Rouainia and Wood (2000) and Gajo and Wood (2001 )  developed models to 
predict the mechanical behavior of clays under non-monotonic loading. Masad et al . 
( 1 998) proposed a model considering the effect of porosity and fabric to describe the 
behavior of structural clays. Additional constitutive models for clays can be found in 
papers by Whittle and Kavvadas (1 994) ; Borja et al. ( 1 997), and Pestana and Whittle 
( 1 999). 
In the flow rule of plasticity, it is assumed that a unique plastic potential exists, 
and the direction of plastic strain increment is then determined by the gradient of the 
plastic potential surface. However, based on a series of torsional shear tests on Toyoura 
sand, Pradel et al . (1 990) concluded that the directions of the plastic strains vary 
considerably, showing non-coaxiality and non-existence of a unique plastic potential. 
In this chapter, both the modified Cam-Clay model and Lade's  model are 
implemented in a computer program and used to model the experimental observations of 
the combined axial-torsional tests, described in Chapter 1 .  Comparison between the 
predicted and measured behavior is made and the potential reasons for the discrepancies 
are addressed in terms of traditional elastic-plastic modeling. A new model considering 
the principal stress rotation effect is proposed to predict the mechanical behavior of 
Kaolin clay under combined axial-torsional loading. 
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Modified Cam-Clay Model 
For a given initial void ratio, at the end of consolidation, Poisson's ratio ( v), slope 
(.,1,) of the normal compression line (ncl), slope (K) of the unload-reload line (url) in 
compression plane (In p' :v), and the maximum ratio (M) between shear stress (q) and 
mean effective stress (p') are the four parameters that will fully describe the modified 
Cam-Clay model. Poisson's ratio is assumed to be 0.28. The normal compression line and 
unload-reload line are plotted in the compression plane based on an isotropic 
consolidation test at various confining pressure levels, shown in Fig. 3 . 1 .  A M value of 
1 .25 was obtained by using the test data from a conventional undrained triaxial 
compression test with lubricated end platens. 
In the modified Cam-Clay model, the stress state is described by the mean 
effective stress p' and the shear stress q. Under the combined axial-torsional loading 
condition, the following equations can be used to calculate the variables, p' and q. 
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, 2 a', + a: p = 3 (3.1 ) (3 .2 ) in which a', is the effec tive radial stress, a: the effec tive vertic al stress, '0z the shear stress ac ting on the horizontal plane, a, is the total radial stress, a z the total vertic al stress. For a combined ax ial-torsional test with constant major princ ipal stress rotation angle, /J, the following relationship holds: -21 tan(2/J) = '0z = k az - a, Therefore, when/J < 45 ° , Eq. 3 .2 can be rewritten as when /3 � 45 ° , The total mean stress, p , can be c alculated by Eq. 3 .6 :  2 a, + a z a z - a, - i'T' + q p = --- = a, + u 
3 3 r - 3(1 + 3k 2 ) 
1 1 2  The refo re, for  undrained conditions, the pore p ressure c an be  obtaine d using Eq. 3 .  7 :  u = p - p' (3 .3 ) (3.4) (3.5) (3.6) (3.7) To use the modified Cam-Clay model to perform the predic tion of the undrained combined ax ial-torsional tests, one can use the total strain inc rement as input and deduce the inc rement of effec tive stresses based on the stress- strain relationship as shown in Appendix 1 .  Once  the effec tive stresses are obtained, the total stress and the pore pressure 45 
can be calculated using Eq. 's 3.6 and 3.7. The measured versus predicted effective stress paths for different f3 values using this approach are shown in Fig. 3 .2. I t  should be noted that the modified Cam- Clay model would give identical prediction of effective stress path for different f3 values, because the effective stress-strain relation is independent of 
/3. However, from Eq. 's 3 .6 and 3. 7 ,  one can see that the pore pressure depends on the value of /3, as shown in Fig. 3 .3. The experimental data shows clearly that as the value of 
/3 increases, the excess pore pressure decreases. This trend is also captured by the modified Cam- Clay model, although the prediction does not fit the experimental data very well. 
Lade's Three Invariant Model To use Lade's single-hardening model (1 990) , 11 parameters need to be determined. The formulation of Lade' s model and relative parameters are listed in Appendix 2. In this study, the determination of the parameters generally follows the procedure proposed by Lade, mainly based on the test data from conventional undrained triaxial compression test with lubricated end platens on cylindrical specimens made of Kaolin clay and is described in more details below. The Poisson's ratio of 0.28 will still be used. To determine the value of M and A (Eq. A2. l in Appendix 2 ) ,  loading and unloading isotropic consolidation tests were run, in which the volumetric strain was measured as the isotropic pressure increased/decreased. Assuming that the unloading is purely elastic, the Young's modulus can be obtained by using Eq. 3.8 : 
E = 3 · d a c (1 - v) / d c v 46 (3.8) 
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The Poiss on's ratio of 0.2 8 will s till be us ed. To determine the value of M and l (Eq. A2 . l in Appendix 2 ), loading and unloading is otropic consolidation tes ts were run, in which the volumetric s train was measured as the is otropic press ure increased/decreased. Assuming that the unloading is purely elas tic, the Young's modulus can be obtained by us ing Eq. 3 .8 :  1 - v  E = 3 · da -­
c dcv (3 .8) in which, dac is the change of the is otropic press ure and dcv is the change of volumetric s train during unloading. However, the effect of J; on the Young's modulus is not cons idered us ing the data from isotropic consolidation tes t because J; is zero during the tes t. To cons ider the effect of J; , data from triaxial compress ion tes ts can be us ed. When the s train level is very small (0.05% axial s train was us ed in this s tudy) , the s train can be cons idered as purely elas tic. Therefore the Young' s modulus can be obtained from the initial part of the s train-s tress curve from triaxial compress ion tes t. The variation of Young's modulus from both is otropic consolidation tes t and triaxial compress ion tes t with lubricated end platens is plotted in Fig. 3 .4 in terms of [(�) 2 + R Ji ] .  It can be 
Pa Pa s een that the value of Mis the intercept of the regress ion line while the value of J is the s lope. The Assumed failure s urface is determined by the firs t and third s tress invariant, as s hown in Eq. A2 . 5 in Appendix 2 .  The value of ( �: - 27) at failure is assumed to be a 48  
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Fig. 3.4 Determination of M and A for Young's Modulus of Lade' s Model linear function of ( � � ) in a log- log coordinate system. Shown in Fig. 9 of Lade' s 1990 paper, a failure surface was obtained by using data from various types of experiments and drainage conditions, with a high degree of variation. It seems that the determination of the slope of the regression line, m, and the intercep t, 1]1 , is a matter of a rather subjective judgment if limited test data were used, especially when the data points are in a small region of variation of first stress invariant, h To obtain a more reliable failure surface for Kaolin cl ay, series of tests with different specimen shapes, drainage conditions, and loading paths were run and the stress state at failure point of each test is plotted in a log­log coordinate system shown in Fig. 3.5. Therefore, the parameters, 771 and m, which influence the shape of the failure surface, are found to be 50 and 0 . 86 , resp ectively. In this formulation, p lastic work, Wp , is a variable controlling the growth of the 49 
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Fig. 3.5 Determinat ion of 11 1 and m for Failure Criteria of Lade's Model yield surface and the parameters corresponding to  the hardening rule are determined by an isotropic consolidat ion test, as shown in Fig. 3.6. The plast ic potent ial funct ion contains 2 parameters, f//i and µ, which are determined by using the experimental data of 3 undrained t riaxial compression tests with different init ial effective confining pressures of 2 07, 276 and 345 kPa individually, as shown in Fig. 3 .7. The yield surfaces are associated with and derived from the surfaces of constant plast ic work, as explained by Lade and Kim (1988). Two parameters, h and q, cont rol the shape of the yield funct ion. The determinat ion of h is based on t he assumpt ion that the plast ic work is constant along a yield surface, as described by Lade in 1990. For Kaolin clay, h is found to  be 0.858. The val ue of q is a function of shear level S, dict at ed by a constant a, as shown in Eq. A2. l 1 in Appendix 2. A value of a is found to  be 0.8 to  best 50 
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5 1  
fit the measured data from the 3 triaxial compression tests, shown in Fig. 3 . 8 .  To predict the undrained behavior, Lade and Kim used an iteration method to find the appropriate effective stress vector increment (Lade 1 990; Kim 1984) that would satisfy the undrained condition: (3 .9) To use this iteration method, the intermediate stress ratio, b, need to be known. Once the appropriate effective stress vector is obtained, the excess pore pressure is just the difference between the total confining pressure and effective confining pressure. In this study, a new iteration method was adopted to predict the undrained behavior. Since the excess pore pressure is not a vector but a scalar, it would be easier to track the excess pore pressure first by using iteration to satisfy the undrained condition and then the effective stress components would just be the difference between the total 
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Fig. 3.8 Variation of q with S of Lade's Model 52 1 
stress components and the excess pore pressure. In each loading step, a trial excess pore pressure value is proposed in the limited vicinity of the excess pore pressure value in the previous loading step. Then the effective stress components corresponding to that trial excess pore pressure will be calculated and the strain component can be obtained based on the constitutive relationship. If the undrained condition, Eq. 3 .9 is satisfied, then the trial excess pore pressure will be used as actual value and iteration procedure is stopped. If Eq. 3 .9 is not satisfied and if the change of volumetric strain, d&v, is positive, the specimen compresses, so the value of next trial excess pore pressure should be less than the current one. If, d&v, is negative, the specimen dilates, so the value of next trial excess pore pressure should be larger than the current one. The procedure can be easily achieved by using a bisection method in the computer coding. It should be noted that the undrained condition described by Eq. 3 .9 is ideal. In reality, the undrained condition can be re-stated as Eq. 3 . 1 0 : (3 . 1 0) If the error were small enough, the prediction would not be affected significantly. In this study, a magnitude of 0.0 1 % was used for tolerance to satisfy Eq. 3 . 1 0. A program to perform the prediction of undrained behavior of a geomaterial using Lade's model was developed in Maple 6.0, an advanced mathematical package, which includes facilities for symbolic algebra, calculus, discrete mathematics, graphics as well as numerical computation. The flow chart of the program that was developed in this study is shown in Fig. 3 .9 .  
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The prediction of principal stress difference, principal stress ratio and excess pore 
pressure evolution during the undrained combined axial- torsional tests with 5 different 
principal stress rotation angles are shown in Fig. 3 . 1 0, F ig. 3 . 1 1  and Fig. 3 .12, 
respectively, along with comparison to experimental data. A s  shown in Fig. 3 .9, the 
calculation procedure stops once the state of stress reaches the failure surface. Therefore, 
the post-peak behavior has not been predicted and considered. It can be seen that there 
are substantial discrepancies between the prediction from the constitutive model and the 
experimental data. In the following section, the potential cause of the discrepancies will 
be addressed. 
Discussion 
The traditional elastic-plastic constitutive model consists of six ingredients: 
elastic behavior, failure criteria, yield function, plastic potential, hardening rule and flow 
rule. If any one of the six components does not match the experimental observation, 
discrepancy between prediction and measurement would be expected. 
From Fig. 3.4, one can see that the relationship between the Young' s modulus and 
the stress invariants, (Eq. A2.1 in Appendix 2), fi ts the test data quite well. 
It can be seen from F ig. 3 .5 that, the variation of failure points is very high, and 
the failure criteria proposed by Lade does not describe the failure behavior of the present 
data well. Similar observation can be seen from Fig. 9 in Lade' s 1990 paper. It seems that 
a universal failure criteria that is suitable for  varying specimen shapes, boundary 
conditions and drainage conditions, is extremely difficult to obtain. Therefo re, it is 
difficult for  a theoretical model to predict the failure points precisely fo r  various P values. 
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20% 
If the elastic parameters obtained in the earlier section are assumed to be valid, the elastic strain can be calculated, and thus the plastic strains can be separated from the total strain values measured during a test. Therefore, the plastic work can be obtained. In Lade' s model, the hardening variable is plastic w ork. The measured stress states f rom experimental data with different principal stress rotation angles for different plastic work values, Wp = 9.3 , 10 , 1 5  kPa are plotted in Fig. 3.13. The abscissa is associated with the effective normal stress difference and the ordinate represents corresponding shear stress. For each plastic work level, a corresponding yi eld function value can be calculated based on the hardening rule, Eq. A2 .13 ; thus the stress states can be obtained using Eq. A2 .10. The calculated stress states are also plotted in Fig. 3 .13. Each pair of calculated and experimentally measured stress states with the same principal stress rotation angle and equal plastic work is shown in Fig. 3.13 enclosed in an ellipse. The size of the ellipses qualitatively shows the degree of the discrepancy between the calculated and measured values. The measured failure points and the failure points calculated by the failure criteria, Eq. A2.5 , are also plotted in Fig. 3.13 with the same type of legend. Substantial discrepancy can be seen between the measurement and prediction, especially when 
f3 > 45 °. In Lade's model, the yi el d  surface is expanding with increasing plastic work , while the failure surface is not expl icitly rel ated to plastic work l evel, but determined by regression from failure points of various tests. Therefore, in Fig. 3 .13 , one can see that some of the predicted yi eld points ( f3 = 45° and 90°) at plastic work level 1 5  kPa, exceed the predicted failure point, which is not logical and may cause diffi culties in the numerical computations. For a certain plastic work level, the yield function, Eq. A2.10 , 59 
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can simply be represented as a function of v ertical stress, radial stress and the shear stress when the specimen is under combined ax ial-torsional loading with constant confi ning p ressure. However, if the measured stress states at each plastic work lev el are connected together using a smooth curve, as shown in Fi g. 3 .13 , it seems that the shapes of the curve at each plastic work level are alike. Moreover, the shape of the failure envelop e is similar to those curves and the plastic work of all the 5 failure points for different p angle is very close to 20 kPa according to the measurement. Apparently, the curv e connecting the stress state can serve as the yield surface, which is ex panding with increasing plastic work level, while the failure surface is just the ultimate yield surface, which is also controlled by the plastic work , a natural hardening variable. It seems that under combined ax ial-torsional loading, the yield function can be represented simply as a function of shear stress and the difference between the vertical stress and radi al stress, which can serve as a guideline to develop a potential yield function for all general stress states. The direction of plastic strain increment vector is determi ned by the gradient of the plasti c potential i n  an elasti c- plastic constitutive model. The measured and the predicted plastic strain increment vectors based on Lade' s model are plotted in Fig. 3.14. Ex cept for p = 0° and 90° , the measurement exhibits difference from the prediction. Ap parently, Lade' s model assumes that the p rincipal stresses and principal p lastic strain share the same ax es. Nevertheless, the effect of non- coax iality is ev ident, as shown in Fig. 3 .14 . For instance, in the case of p =45° , Lade' s model predi cts that only shear plastic strain would occur, but according to the measurement, substantial normal plasti c strain took place. 
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A New Model Based on the performance of Lade' s model described in the previous sections, a new model is proposed for Kaolin clay to capture the constitutive behavior under combined axial-torsional loading condition. Lade's elastic model will be employed to describe the elastic behavior because it fits the experimental observation reasonably well, as shown in Fig. 3 .4. Since clay is a frictional material, one would expect that the stress invariants 11 and J; , representing the effect of normal stress and shear stress respectively, would have a strong effect on its mechanical behavior. In this study we choose to define a ratio between J; and /12 as r, which has a physical meaning similar to the coefficient of friction: 
r = f 2 
1 2  I 
(3 . 1 1 ) The variation of r at failure, defined as r1, with respect to the value of cos2/J, is plotted in Fig. 3 . 1 5 . It should be noted that the value of /J could be expressed as a function of the current stress state using Eq. 3 . 1 2 :  (3 . 1 2) Therefore, a failure criteria is proposed using a second order polynomial : f - 2 
rf - 12  
1 failure 
= 0.00955(cos2/J) 2 + 0.01 89(cos2/J) + 0.0395 (3 . 1 3) 63 
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0.5 0.75 1 1 .25 (3 . 14) in which Wp is the constant plastic work and w: is the initial plastic work before the application of loading. Eq. A2. l 6 was used to calculate w: in this study since the clay specimen is under isotropic confining stress state before the loading is applied. In Fig. 3 . 1 6, H is plotted against ratio _!_ , for all 5 p values. It can be seen that the relation 
rf between H and _!_ can be approximated by a third order polynomial with high accuracy 
rf (R2=0.99). Therefore, a yield function and hardening rule are obtained as below: 
w 
f = 0.322(..!_) 3 + 0.475(..!_) 2 + 0.546(..!_) = � - 1  = H rf rf rf WP 64 (3. 1 5) 
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Three- dimensional plots of the yield function proposed in Eq. 3 .15 for different 
views in the chosen stress- space are shown in Fig. 3 .1 7. The yield function is 
symmetrical about the r0z = 0 plane but not the Oz = ar plane, indicating the anisotropy of 
the material. The size of the yield surface is expanding as H increases. It should be noted 
that the present yield function could not reflect the yielding behavior of the isotropic 
confi ning stress state, because ratio r and thus f, become zero in that case. 
From Fig. 3.14, one would expect that it is very difficult to obtain a unique plastic 
potential as a function of current stress state only, to predict the direction of plastic strain 
increment accurately. Similar observation was obtained by Pradel et al. in 1990, based on 
the stress probe tests on sand. Historically, associated flow rule preceded non- associated 
flow rule, since for metals the normality condition fo llows from pressure insensitivity and 
plastic strain- rate incompressibility. For geomaterials, non- associated flow is dominantly 
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used since it fi ts the experimental observation better. However, if one decides to violate 
the normal ity condition and abandon the associated flow rule purely based on 
experimental observation, then one may real ize that there is no physical reason to assume 
that plastic strain is only related to a unique plastic potential which is a function of the 
current stress state. The plastic potential coul d not only be a function of the current stress 
state, but al so the loading history and loading path. Similar comments were made by 
Vardoulakis and Sulem (1995) in their book on bifurcation theory. 
I t  i s  reasonable to assume that the plastic potential can be represented in a 
quadratic form: 
g = a 1 1 a; + a22 a; + a33a; + 2al 2az ar + 2a l 3aza0 + 2a23ara0 + 2a44 r;r + 2a55 r; + 2a66 r;0 (3 .16) 
The plastic potential can be further simplified to the following form in combined axial­
torsional loading condition for  cyl indrical specimens with equal inner and outer cell 
pressures: 
(3.17) 
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in which a;, (i = 1 -4 ), are the constants that to be determined. 
Since the plastic potential just dictates the direction of the plastic strain increment 
vector, without loss of generality, we can set a 1 = 1 .  To calibrate the rest of constants, two 
equations can be used: 
% Baz dep = z 
% dep Bar r 
(3 . 1 8) 
a¾ 
Brez dep = 
% dep Baz z 
(3 . 1 9) 
Note that 
de: is simply the slope of e: - e: curve, which is pl
otted in Fig. 3 . 1 8  
dep r 
for all 5 /J values. It seems that for fJ < 45 °(compression), the trend of variation of the 
normal plastic strain is identical, and similarly for fJ � 45 ° ( extension). Apparently, 
de: is not constant and we found its relation to the variable 
H ,  which has been defined 
dep r 
in Eq. 3 . 1 4, by a linear function as shown in Fig. 3 . 1 9. Therefore, Eq. 3 . 1 8  can be re-
written as : 
% a¼,a' = 0.604H - 2 .57 , when cos2/J > O 
Bar 
Bg/ 
/Ba 
Bg/ 
z = -0.427H - l .58 , when cos2/J � O 
/Bar 
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Similarly, ds; can be plotted against variable H, as shown in Fig. 3.20. It should be dsp z noted that ds; =0 for f3 =0° and 90°. Again, the linear relation between ds; and H is ds P ds P evident. z z However, the slope and the intercept vary as /3 changes, as shown in Fig. 3 .21. To simulate the relation between the slope, c1 , and /3 ,  the following functions were used: c1 = 8.60(cos2/J) 2 -12. l ( cos2 /J) + 3.55 , when cos2/J  > 0 cl = el .27+5.23(cos 2P) ' when cos2 /J � 0 For the intercept, c2, the following functions were used: (3.21 a) (3.21 b) c2 = -34.9( cos2/J) 2 + 44.5( cos2/J) -9.59 , when cos2/J  > 0 (3.22 a) 
C2 = -e2 .26+4.83(cos 2P) ' when cos2/J � 0 (3.22 b) Therefore, Eq. 3.19 can be re-written as: (3.23 ) To obtain constant a2, a1 and a4 in Eq. 3.17, one more equation is needed in addition t o  E q. ' s  3 .20 a nd 3 .23. F rom E q. ' s 3 .20 a nd 3 .23 , o ne w ould expect t hat t he plastic potential is strongly related to variable H. It is found that following equation could lead to a satisfactory result: 
g = H (3.24) 69 
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Using Eq.'s 3.20, 3.23 and 3.24, the value of a2, a3 and a4 can be solved in each loading step. It is apparent that the value of a2, a3 and a4 depend on the current stress state, the loading path (represented by value cos2/J) as well as loading history (reflected by variable H). The new model described above was used to predict the undrained behavior of the Kaolin clay under combined axial-torsional loading. The prediction results are shown in Fig. 3.1 0 - Fig. 3. 1 2, in comparison with prediction from Lade's model and the experimental data. Variation o f  n ormalized d eviator s tress with m ajor p rincipal s tress i s  s hown i n  Fig. 3 . 1 0. The observed curves for all 5 /3 values are steep at the initial stage of loading. It seems that the new model captures this trend slightly better than Lade's model . Similar observation can be made for Fig. 3. 1 1. For the excess pore pressure prediction (Fig. 3.12), the new model predicts well for f3 =0° and 60°. However, both the new model and Lade 's model yield relatively low excess pore pressure prediction for /3 =30° and 45° . In both Lade's model and the new model, the calibration of model parameters is based on measured data of effective stress and strain. Excess pore pressure is not included in the constitutive relation but obtained by using iteration, with inevitable cumulative computational error. Therefore, the accuracy of prediction of excess pore pressure can significantly affect the accuracy of prediction of the stress-strain evolution. In order to investigate the efficiency of the constitutive models with deeper insight, we performed predictions on Kaolin clay under simulated drained condition, using measured 71 
effective stress as input, so that the prediction of excess pore pressure is avoided. 
Evolution of effective vertical stress with respect to vertical strain of predictions of both 
Lade' s  model and the new model is shown in Fig. 3 .22, along w ith comparison to 
experimental data. Fig. 3 .23 shows evolution of shear stress with respect to shear strain 
for  P=  30° , 45° , and 60° (for P=  0° and 90° , shear stress is zero). 
It can be seen from Fig. 3 .22 and Fig. 3 .23 that the new model yields better 
prediction of stress- strain evolution than Lade' s  model, especially for  p = 0, 60, and 90 
degrees. For p = 60° and 90° , Lade' s  model predicts significant positive vertical strain 
( compression) in the initial part of the stress- strain curve, shown in Fig. 3 . 22(d) and Fig. 
3 . 22( e ), although o nly n egative v ertical s train w as observed i n  t he t ests. F or p = 4 5° , 
assuming coaxiality, Lade' s  model predicts essentially negligible vertical strain ( less than 
0.2%). However, more than 1 % negative vertical strain was observed in the test with 
value of p equal to 45 degree. The new model captured this trend, although there is an 
offset between the prediction and the experimental data. 
Conclusions 
Three-dimensional mechanical behavior of Kaolin clay was evaluated under 
undrained conditions using a combined axial- torsional loading system using hol low 
cylindrical specimens. Modified Cam-Clay and Lade' s  three invariant models were 
evaluated for  the present data implemented in a custom developed computer program 
with new approaches for predicting excess pore pressure under undrained conditions. In 
this study, both the modified Cam-Clay model and Lade' s  model d id not predict well the 
mechanical behavior of the Kaolin clay under combined axial- torsional loading 
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condition. The plastic potential and yield function proposed by Lade showed deviations with the experimental data. The shape of the failure surface and yield surface were found to be similar, and their size is controlled by the plastic work, which was used as a suitable hardening variable for a new elasto-plastic model. The yield function for combined axial­torsional loading is found to be a function of shear stress and the difference between the vertical stress and radial stress. Non-coaxiality of the direction of stress and plastic strain increment vector was observed. A unique plastic potential, which is totally controlled by the c urrent s tress s tate, is d_ ifficult t o  formulate. A n ew constitutive m odel t hat u ses a loading-history-dependent plastic potential function was proposed and improved prediction results were obtained for representing three-dimensional mechanical behavior of hollow cylindrical Kaolin clay specimens under conditions corresponding to a rotation of major principal stress. 
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Chapter 4. Strain Localization in Combined Axial-Torsional 
Testing on Kaolin Clay This chapter is a slightly revised version of a paper with the same title submitted to the Journal of Engineering Mechanics of ASCE in 2003 by Han Lin and Dayakar Penutnadu : Lin, H., and Penumadu, D. "Strain localization in combined axial-torsional testing on Kaolin clay." In review, J. of Engrg. Mechanics, ASCE. My use of "we" in this chapter refers to my co-author and myself. My primary contributions to this paper include (1) development of experimental setup of digital image analysis technique, (2) analysis of digital image processing procedure, (3) programming for data interpolation, ( 4) study of the theory of strain localization, ( 5) implementation of computer program to apply theory of strain localization in combined axial-torsional testing, ( 6) interpretation and analysis of test results, (7) most of the writing. 
Abstract A series of combined axial-torsional tests were performed to study the three­dimensional (3-D) mechanical behavior of Kaolin clay under undrained conditions. Through the use of digital image analysis (DIA) technique, discrete local deformation of the surface of a hollow cylindrical specimen under loading was recorded. A linear interpolation method was used to generate continuous deformation and strain fields for the specimen based on the recorded discrete local deformations. The evolution of the shear bands was vividly visualized and recorded during the loading process for various inclinations of major principal stress. The theory of strain localization based on 
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continuous bifurcation was reviewed and applied to the Mohr-Coulomb model and the single hardening model incorporating the concept of loading-history dependent plastic potential, developed in Chapter 2 .  The largest critical plastic modulus and orientation of the shear bands were predicted using the theoretical solution. Poor agreement was observed between the experimental results and theoretical predictions related to the initial occurrence of strain localization and the inclination of fu lly developed shear bands. 
Keywords : Strain Localization, Shear Band, Kaolin Clay, Principal Stress Rotation, Critical Plastic Modulus, Elasto-Plasticity 
Introduction When a macroscopically homogeneous material element is subj ected to a sufficiently low homogeneous stress applied to its boundary, homogeneous deformation occurs. As the deformation becomes larger, concentration of strain at a local zone within the element can occur because of the actual nonuniformity of mass and stiffness of the material. Failure of many engineering materials is characterized by the formation and propagation of zones of localized shear deformation. The most typical localized deformation observed in geomaterials is linear shear banding. The general theoretical framework of shear banding is based on the hypothesis that when shear bands start to develop, the constitutive model becomes unstable. Hil l (1962 ) gave a general formulation for shear bands in elasto-plastic material using the concept of acceleration wave in the context of a boundary value problem. Rudnick i and Rice (1975) ,  and Rice (1976) proposed criteria for formation of shear band and critical orientation of shear band, considering a non-associated flow rule. Based on Rice' s work , the general principles of l ocalization of deformation into shear strain band were well established, and they were 
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applied to investigate the shear band type localization (see, e.g. Peters et al 1988; Bartlet 
1 990; Bigoni and Hueckel 1 99 1 ;  Szabo 2000; Lade and Wang 200 1 ). Generally, it is 
assumed that the formation of shear bands is directly related to vanishing of the 
determinant of the acoustic tensor, which can be derived from the constitutive stiffness 
tensor of the elastoplastic model that is being used in the analysis. Utilizing the condition 
that when shear band occurs, the determinant of the acoustic tensor becomes zero, and a 
critical plastic hardening modulus and a corresponding critical shear band orientation can 
be obtained by using a maximization procedure. 
Although the localization theory is considered to be well established 
mathematically, very limited experimental data on geomaterials have been reported (see, 
e.g. Vardoulakis 1980; Desrues e t  al. 1 985 ;  Finno et al. 1997 ; L ade and Wang 200 1), 
mainly because of the lack of experimental facilities to monitor the formation of the shear 
band and its orientation. 
In this study, a series of combined axial-torsional undrained tests are performed to 
study the effect of principal stresses rotation on the mechanical behavior of Kaolin clay. 
During the application of external deformation, a digital image analysis (DIA) technique 
is u sed t o  m onitor t he o verall s pecimen u niformity, p otential i nitiation o f 1 ocalization, 
and measure true specimen dimensions. Digitized data are obtained from digital images 
to perform the calculation of localized deformation and strain and thus facilitate the 
analysis of strain localization. Based on the Mohr-Coulomb model and the elasto-plastic 
constitutive model developed in Chapter 2, theoretical analysis is performed to study the 
evolution of the critical plastic modulus, as well as the orientation of the shear band, and 
compare with the experimental data. 
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Experimental Program In order to study the three dimensional mechanical behavior of Kaolin Clay having a plasticity index of 22 and specific gravity of 2.63, hollow cylindrical specimens were obtained using the one-dimensional slurry consolidation technique. These specimens were subjected to 3-D stress paths with fixed inclination of major principal stress using a mechanical loading system that is capable of applying combined axial­torsional 1 oading s imultaneously . Initially, t he s pecimen w as i sotropically consolidated under 276 kPa effective confining pressure. After the isotropic consolidation, combined axial-torsional loading, corresponding to a fixed rotation of the major principal stress axis, /3, was applied with precise stress-path control achieved by using advanced computer control techniques. More detailed description of the test procedure was given in Chapter 1. 
Digital Image Analysis Technique To address the strain localization and its impact on the interpretation of test results, the deformation and strain components at various locations of a deforming specimen are needed. However, direct measurement of deformation at various locations along the height of a specimen is a difficult experimental task. I n  the present study, a digital image analysis (DIA) technique was used to evaluate the uniformity of deformation in the combined axial-torsional testing of Kaolin specimens. This technique involves the use of a latex membrane with dots marked in a grid pattern with approximately 10 mm spacing (Fig. 4.1 ). These dots on the specimen are tracked using high-resolution digital images taken at desired time intervals during the application of 
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Fig. 4.1 Dots on Latex Membrane (Dashed Lines Indicate Study Zone) 
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external loading usmg a digital camera (Kodak DC2960®) with approximately 2.1 -
million pixel resolution (1792H: 1200V). The images are then downloaded into a 
computer fo r  an alysis with digital imaging software (Image-Pro from Media 
Cybernetics) .  By comparing image data at two different time intervals, the displacement 
of each dot during that time interval was obtained. 
During a test, the specimen was confined in a c ast-acrylic cylinder w ith water. 
The presence of the confining cylinder and water around the specimen in a triaxial test 
caused multiple refractions to occur, which need to be accounted in the analysis of the 
digital images. Light will bend, or refract, as it travels through media of differing index 
of refraction, which can magnify or reduce the size of the target obj ect being analyzed. 
In a combined axial- torsional test, the refraction of light will cause the specimen to 
appear enlarged. Therefore, corrections must be applied to the data obtained from digital 
images in order to determine true specimen dimensions and grid point positions. By 
incorporating Snell' s Law of refraction, a two- dimensional correction model (Parker 
1987; Goyette and Penumadu 2003) has been developed to describe the relationship 
between the observed and actual specimen measurements and. position of tracking dots on 
the surface of specimen. Macari et al. (1997) also used a similar technique for  measuring 
volume changes in triaxial testing. 
With the usage of the DIA technique, for  a spacing of 10 mm between the grid 
points, the accuracy of measurement is 0. 2 mm in vertical direction and 0.3 mm in 
circumferential direction. It  should be noted that only the displacement of the dots within 
the dashed- line ( shown in Fig. 4 .1) were tracked and used in the analysis because as 
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loading increases, some dots originally outside the box may move beyond the view area 
of the digital camera due to rotation or translation. 
Interpolation and Local Strain Calculations 
To obtain the local strain components at various locations of a specimen, a 
continuous displacement field is needed, and from the DIA technique only a discrete 
displacement field on the specimen's surface can be obtained. Therefore, a numerical 
interpolation technique was used to generate a continuous deformation field using a 
concept similar to shape functions in the finite element method. 
A small 3-D block is separated from the specimen, shown in Fig. 4.2, with 4 dots 
on the outside surface, whose displacements are being measured using the DIA 
technique. This 3-D block can be further divided into five 4-surface elements, as shown 
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m Fig. 4.3 . For a 4-surface element, any point within the element would have 3 
displacement components: vertical displacement, u1 , radial displacement, u2, and 
circumferential displacement, u3 . A cylindrical coordinate system is used since the 
specimen has the shape of a hollow cylinder. It is assumed that the displacement of any 
point within the element is a linear function of the coordinates, z, r, and 0 ( shown in Fig. 
4.3), at that point: 
(4. 1 )  
where ay (i = 1 to 3, j = 0 to 3 )  are constants to be  determined. Eq. 4 . 1 should be satisfied 
at all 4 nodes of the element. Therefore, from Eq. 4. 1 ,  the following equations can be 
obtained, in a matrix format: 
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uil 1 Z 1 rl 01 a;o 
U;2 1 Z 2 r2 02 ail (4.2) 
U;3 1 Z3 r3 03 a;2 
U;4 1 Z4 r4 04 a,-3 
where z;, r;, and 0; are coordinates at the nodes, while uy (i = 1 to 3, j = 1 to 4) are 
displacements at/h node in an element. .  The constants ay can be obtained from Eq. 4.2, if 
the nodal displacements Uij are known. After the constants ay are obtained, the continuous 
deformation field is known and the local strain components can be calculated by using 
the following formula: 
1 a u ) a ur2 1 
6rz = - (-- + --) = -(a l2 + a21 ) 2 a r  a z  2 
& = _!_ (! 8 U2 + 8 U3 ) = _1 a + a21  (}z 
2 r a 0 a z 2r 1 3  2 (4.3) (4.4) (4.5) (4.6) (4.7) (4.8) 
From Eq.s '  4.3 to 4.8, one can see that the displacement components have to be known to 
perform the calculation. However, only the displacement components of those dots ( dots 
1 ,  2, 3 and 4 in Fig. 4.2) on the outer surface of the specimen are known from the digital 
image data. It is reasonable to assume that the vertical displacement, u1 , at any point on a 
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horizontal cross section plane be same; the rotation, u3, and radial deformation, u2, are linearly proportional to its radial coordinate, r, considering the fact that thickness of the wall of the specimen is relatively small ( approximately 1 .5 cm). Therefore, the displacement components of the nodes at the inner surface of the specimen ( dot 5 ,  6 ,  7 and 8) can be related to displacement components of nodes 1 ,  2 ,  3 and 4 ,  by using the following equations: where i = 1 to 4. 
Evolution of Shear Band Observed from Experiments 
(4.9) (4 .10) (4 .11 ) Based on the formulation developed in the previous section and the data from digital images, displacement and strain components of a point in a specimen can be calculated. In order to illustrate the displacement field and strain field, contour plots are used, which will facilitate the visualization of the uniformity of deformation of the specimen and the potential strain localization. In a contour plot, such as those shown in Fig. 4 .4 ,  the displacement ( or strain) of a zone on the surface of the specimen is displayed and the intensity of the filling color at a certain point of the plot represents the value corresponding to the displacement (or strain). It should be noted that the x-coordinate of a contour plot is essentially the circumferential coordinate, so that the cylindrical surface of the specimen can be visualized in a planar manner. The contours connect the points that 85 
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share same value of displacement ( or strain). It is more meaningful to read the pattern of a whole contour plot rather than focus on the value on a single point in a contour plot. Fig. 4.4 shows the contour plots of the vertical displacement and vertical strain of a test with a constant major principal stress rotation angle, fJ = 0° (triaxial compression). The label at the lower left comer in each contour plot indicates the observed quantity of it. For example, "u 1 : 1%ez'' means it is a contour plot of vertical displacement, corresponding to 1 % global vertical strain; "1 %ez'' means it is a contour plot of vertical strain at 1 % global vertical strain. Positive sign for vertical displacement and vertical strain represents compression, and negative for extension. For all displacement contour plots, the values labeled along the contour lines are centimeters, and values in the strain contour plots are in cm/cm. In Fig. 4.4, when global vertical strain is at 1 %, the local vertical strain in the contour plot is close to 1 % with small fluctuation. The fluctuation is mainly due to the measurement error in the DIA system, which has a 0.2 mm tolerance in vertical direction while the interpolation and calculation of local strain is based on an element with maximum v ertical d imension o fa  pproximately 10  mm and t herefore t he m easurement error can yield a ±2% local vertical strain. However, the local vertical strain value is randomly distributed in the contour plot, which implies the deformation is uniform at 1 % global vertical strain. It can be seem from Fig. 4.4 that the distribution of vertical displacement and strain is generally uniform until global vertical strain reaches 3%. Shear band with practically constant inclination emerges at 6% global vertical strain and becomes more and more significant as global vertical strain increases. At 1 0% global vertical strain, the shear band is fully developed: in the inclined zone a ,  the local strain is 
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within 6-8%, while in inclined zone b the local strain is beyond 13 %. I n  the interface between these two zones, the contour lines are very dense, which implies a dramatic transition of the vertical strain value (and vertical displacement). Therefore, the interface between zones a and b can be regarded as a shear band with an approximately constant inclination. It also appears that once the shear band starts to develop, its inclination does not change as global strain level changes during the test. It should be noted that the observed inclination of the shear band in the contour plots in Fig. 4 .4 is not the tru e  inclination of the shear band in the 3 - D  space. Fig. 4 .5 illustrates the conversion from the observed inclination to the true inclination of shear band with the 3 - D  view (Fig. 4 .5 a), front view (Fig. 4 .5 b) and top view (Fig. 4 .5 c). Assuming a shear band ( an ellipse containing points i, j, k, and l) cut through the hollow cylindrical specimen during a test, the true inclination should be the angle 0 shown in Fig. 4 .5 a, which is the angle between the vertical direction (maj or principal stress direction in a test with p = 0°) and the shear band plane. Angle 0 can be calculated by using Eq. 4 . 12 : 
0 = tan- 1 (d I H) (4.12 )  where d i s  the outer di am eter of the spec imen and H is the vertical distanc e between point i and m ( or [). Since points i, j, k, and / are in the plane of the shear band, the following relationship holds: H = (mi /2 A_;k ) · h (4 .13 )  where h i s  the vertical distance between points j and k, an d  A1k is the arc length between points j and k in Fig. 4 .5 c. The contour plots in Fig. 4 .4 shows essentially the inner 89 
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Fig. 4.5 Interpretation of Shear Band Inclination dashed rectangle in Fig. 4. Sb. Therefore, both h and Ajk can be read from the contour plots. Eq. 4. 1 2  can be rewritten as Eq. 4. 14, which is independent of the specimen diameter: 
2A .k 
0 t -I ( J ) = an -- (4. 1 4) For the test with /3 = 90°, the shear band initiated at -6% global vertical strain ( extension) and fully developed at -8% global vertical strain. The contour plot of vertical strain of -8% is shown in Fig. 4.6a, along with the digital image (Fig. 4.6b) taken at that instant. It can be seen from Fig. 4.6b that the shear band is not visible by human eye and the specimen stil l looks relatively uniform from the digital image. However, the contour plot clearly shows the strain localization is fully developed. In the test with /J =  45 ° , at 3% global shear strain, &0z, localized deformation zone was observed to start at one side of the specimen. As global shear strain increased (from 90 
3% to 7% ), the localized deformation zone developed _ into horizontal a shear band. At 
global shear strain of 9%, 2 of the horizontal shear bands become connected and evolve 
into an inclined shear band, as shown in Fig. 4. 6c and Fig. 4. 6d. 
During a test with p = 30° , the specimen was experiencing vertical compression 
and rotation simultaneously. At global vertical strain cz =2%, distinct shear bands were 
observed in both contour plots of cz and c(k. The bands are at same location and with 
identical inclination, as shown in Fig. 4. 6e and Fig. 4. 6f. The digital image is also shown 
in Fig. 4. 6g and the strain localization is also evident from the digital image. 
For the test of p = 60° , two different shear band were observed with distinct 
patterns, associated with vertical deformation and rotation respectively. At global vertical 
strain cz =-6%, inclined shear band of localized vertical deformation starts to develop 
more prominently at one side of the specimen. At global vertical strain cz =-6%, the 
specimen tends to develop horizontal shear band as vertical strain increases. When the 
global vertical strain reaches - 10%, an intense localized deformation was observed 
around the middle part of the specimen, as shown in Fig. 4. 6h and Fig. 4. 6i. An apparent 
necking zone can also be seen from the digital image, Fig. 4. 6j. 
Based on Fig. 4. 4 and Fig. 4. 6, the orientation of shear band, represented by the 
angle between the major principal stress and shear band, 0, was calculated for each test in 
the present study and listed in Table 4. 1 ,  along with friction angle, (/J', and dilatancy 
angle, lfl, obtained using Eq. 4. 1 5 : 
. 
( )  
dt 1 + dt 3 sm lfl = ----
dc1 - dc3 
where dc1 and dc3 are the major and minor principal strain values. 
9 1  
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Table 4.1 Shear Band Orientation 
p Shear band type ¢/ 'I/ Calculated0 using Measured0 Mohr -Coulomb 
oo Inclined shear band 33. 1 ° 24.9° 38.0° 36.0° 
30° Inclined shear band 36. 1 ° 5.5° 40. 1 ° 24.2° 
45° 
Initially horizontal shear band 
39.7° -2.40 40.7° 45.0
° Finally inclined shear band 21 .3° Inclined shear band of 
1 6 . 1 ° localized vertical strain 60° Horizontal shear band of 29.9° -1 3 .3° 43. 1 ° localized shear strain 30.0° 
90° Inclined shear band 34.2° -1 5.6° 42.9° 52.8° 
Theoretical Background The general theoretical framework of shear banding is based on the hypothesis that when the shear band starts to develop, the constitutive model becomes unstable. To apply the theory of strain localization, a constitutive model that can precisely describe the mechanical behavior of the material being studied is needed. Because of its well-defined concept and ability to model experimental observations in an elegant mathematical framework, elasto-plasticity theory has been widely employed to study the mechanical behavior of geomaterials. The general constitutive relation between the stress and strain of incremental flow theory of plasticity can be expressed by Eq. 4. 16: da = C :  dE where C = E _ (E : P)(Q : E) h + Q : E : P  
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(4. 16) (4. 1 7) 
in which, E is the elastic matrix, Q and P are the normal ized gradients of yield and pl astic potential functions, respectively. h is the plastic modulus, which continuously decreases from a positive value during a loading process. Given a certain elasto-plastic model, Rice (1976 ) presented the general exp ression for critical hardening modulus, he, at which strain local ization occurs: he = 2n • P. Q • n - (n . p  • n)(n • Q • n) - P : Q - -v-(n · P • n - trP)(n · Q · n - trQ) (4.1 8 )  2 G  1 - v  in which, G is the elastic shear modulus, v is the Poisson' s ratio, n is the unit vector normal to the shear band. Since the plastic modulus, h, monotonically decreases during a loading process, the problem of seeking the occurrence of shear band and its orientation becomes searching the largest critical hardening modulus, hmax, and t he corresponding unit vector n which both satisfy Eq. 4.1 8 . Depending on the complexity of the elasto­plastic m odel employed, explicit expression for hmax and t he o rientation of s hear b and may be obtained, or numerical method needs to be used to track hmax and the orientation of shear band. 
Strain Localization based on Mohr-Coulomb Model Using the theory of strain l ocal ization, Bardet (1990 ) presented expl icit expressions for the largest critical plastic modulus, hmax, and the corresponding angle between shear band and major principal stress, 0, based on Mohr-Coulomb model, as shown in Eq. 's 4.19 and 3 .20. hmax = (sin VI - sin ¢) 2 2 G  8 (1 - v).j(l + sin 2 f//)(1 + sin 2 ¢) 95 (4.19) 
cos(20) = I_ sin( l/1 + ¢ ) cos( l/1 - ¢ ) 
2 2 2 
where � is the friction angle and lflis  defined by Eq. 4.2 1 :  
. 
( ) 
de( + def 
sm lfl = ----
de( - de{ 
(4.20) 
(4.2 1 )  
The· angle· lfl in Eq. 4.2 1 coincides with the ·dilatancy angle of Eq. 4. 1 5 , when the elastic 
strains are negligible with respect to plastic strains. To use Eq. ' s  4. 19  and 4.20, Poi sson ' s  
ratio needs to be known. Lade ( 1979) proposed a method of estimating Poisson' s  ratio 
based on plasticity index . The Kaolin clay used in thi s study has a plasticity index of 22. 
Therefore a Poisson' s  ratio of 0.28 is assumed. The largest critical plastic moduli for all 
five /J values were calculated and shown in Fig. 4.7. 
It can be seen that the largest critical plastic modulus increases as P value increases, 
implying that with higher the major principal stress rotation angle, the specimen develops 
strain localization faster. However, from the experimental observation (Fig. 4.4 and Fig. 
4.6), the occurrence of a complete shear band does not follow a consistent order 
associated with the magnitude of P value. The orientation of the shear band, represented 
by 0 angle, was also calculated by using Eq. 4.20 and listed in Table 4. 1 ,  in comparison 
with the measured shear band orientation . It can be seen that there is substantial 
disagreement between the calculated and measured values, except for the test with p = 
0° (tri axial compression). 
Strain Localization based on the New Elasto-Plasticity Model 
Based on the experimental observations from the combined axial-torsional test 
data, we developed a single hardening model to simulate 3-D mechanical behavior of 
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Fig. 4. 7 Critical Modulus using Mohr-Coulomb Model • 90 Kaolin clay, incorporating a new concept of loading-history dependent plastic potential. The formulation o ft  he model w as p resented i n  C hapter 2 . T his m odel was d eveloped using the experimental data from the beginning of the loading phase until the occurrence of peak deviator stress, because significant strain localizations, interpreted as clear visualization of shear band, necking and bulging, were observed post peak in all the tests for varying principal stress rotation values. The evolution of effective vertical stress with respect to vertical strain of predictions of the new model is shown in Fig. 4.8, for all 5 p values from 0° to 90°, along with comparison to experimental data. Fig. 4.9 shows evolution of shear stress with respect to shear strain for p = 30°, 45 °, and 60° (for p = 0° and 90°, shear stress is zero). Explicit expressions for largest critical plastic modulus and the corresponding orientation of shear band are difficult to obtain using the current model developed in this study due to its complexity. Therefore, Eq. 4. 1 8  was used directly to calculate the critical 97 
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pl astic modulu s associ ated with an assumed an gl e of shear ban d. 90 critic al pl astic 
moduli were calcul ated c orrespon din g  to 90 in divi dual an gl es, from 0 to 90 degrees, with 
increment of 1 ° .  The l argest critic al pl astic modulus among the 90 v alues an d the 
c orrespon din g  ori entati on are i dentified an d sh own on the stress- strain curves sh own in 
Fi g. 4.8 an d Fi g. 4.9, at vari ous  strain l evel s. The numbers are the n ormalized l argest 
critic al pl astic modulus, hma/2G, the ori entati on of shear ban d, 0, an d correspon din g  
strain l evel (vertical strain for /3 = 0 ,  30, 60, an d 90 degrees, shear strain for /3 = 45°), 
seq uen ti al ly. 
It sh oul d  be noted that since the model currently used i s  based on sin gl e  h ardenin g 
yi el d  surfaces, predicti on procedure stops once  the state of stress reaches the failure 
surface. Therefore, the post-peak beh avi or (softening) has n ot been predicted an d 
c onsi dered. 
It can be seen from Fi g. 4.8 an d Fi g. 4 .9 that in most cases, both the l argest critic al pl astic 
modulus an d ori entati on of shear ban d are v aryin g  as the hardenin g process continues. 
Except for /3 =  45° , predicti ons  for l argest critical pl astic modulus have a negative value, 
implyin g that strain l ocalizati on can only occur in softening. However, acc ordin g to  Fi g. 
4.4 an d Fi g. 4 .6, shear ban ds seem to emerge during the h ardening regime: at 6% axi al 
strain for /3 = 0° , 2% for /3 = 30° , -6% for /3 = 60 an d 90 degrees, which c ontradicts the 
theoretic al predicti on s. These predicti on s  appear to  give reason able results on the 
ori entati on of shear ban d for /3 = 0, 45 an d 90 degrees, c omparing  w ell with the observed 
ori entati on of shear ban d from ex periments (Table 4. 1) .  Alth ough the theory of strain 
l ocalizati on is well establi shed, a di screpancy between the predicted an d observed 
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initiation of strain localization and the orientation of shear band is apparent, based on the 
data from this study. The discrepancy could be due to many reasons and important ones 
are identified here. The framework of the theory of strain localization is based on the 
hypothesis that when shear bands start to develop, the constitutive model becomes 
unstable. Therefore, a constitutive model that can precisely describe the behavior of the 
material being analyzed is crucial for the analysis of strain localization. However, a 
model with limited number of parameters that can predict the generalized 3-D mechanical 
behavior of geomaterials is sti l l  at its infancy. The problem of strain localization 
originates from a boundary value problem in which a material element is subjected to 
homogenous stress traction around its boundary, which is often difficult to achieve 
accurately in a tri axial cel l  (lubricated or frictional end platens). The experimental data on 
the orientation, thickness and initiation of shear band are also very important to calibrate 
the theory of strain local ization and has been missing in the past l iterature. The present 
study could be a first step in improving theoretical formulation for strain localization in 
clay soi ls. 
Conclusions 
A series of combined axial-torsional tests were performed to study the effect of 
rotation of principal stresses on the mechanical behavior of Kaolin clay under undrained 
conditions. A Digital image technique was used to record the discrete local deformation 
of the surface of a hol low specimen during each test. Linear interpolation method was 
employed to generate continuous deformation and strain fields on the surface of the 
specimen based on the recorded discrete local deformation . For better visualization, the 
evolution of shear bands was presented in the form of contour plots at various strain level 
10 1  
of each test. The theoretical solution of predicting the initiation and orientation of shear 
band based on the theory of continuous bifurcation was briefly reviewed. The Mohr­
Coulomb model and a single hardening model incorporating the concept of loading­
history-dependent plastic potential , developed by authors, were used to calculate the 
largest critical plastic modulus and orientation of the shear bands. The predictions were 
compared with the experimental observations, and significant discrepancy was found. 
The theory of strain localization is based on the assumption that the formation of shear 
band is due to the bifurcation of the employed constitutive model that can accurately 
describe the mechanical behavior of geomaterials ,  thus additional research is needed for 
developing 3-D models. In addition, high quality experiments with careful consideration 
of boundary condition on specimen and accurate measurement techniques (for varying 
soil types and drainage conditions) that can detect the initiation and orientation of shear 
band are needed for the calibration of the theory of strain localization . 
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Chapter 5. Effect of Microfabric on Axial-Torsional Behavior 
of Kaolin Clay under Undrained Conditions 
Thi s chapter i s  a sli ghtly revi sed versi on of a paper wi th the same ti tle submi tted 
to the j ournal Geotechnique in 2003 by Dayakar Pen umadu an d Han Lin :  
Pen umadu, D an d Lin ,  H .  "Effect of microfabri c on axi al- torsi on al behavi or of Kaolin 
clay un der un drained con di ti ons." In revi ew, Geotechnique. 
My use of "we" in thi s  chapter refers to my co- auth or an d myself. My pri mary 
contributi on s to thi s  paper include ( 1 )  con ducting most of the experi men ts, (2) 
developmen t of the di gi tal i mage processing procedure, (3) developin g the con sti tutive  
model for  Kaolin clay wi th di spersed mi crofabri c, (4) i mplemen tati on of computer 
program to perform n umeri cal si mulati on of the experi men ts, (5) in terpretati on an d 
analysi s of the test results, (6) most of the wri ting. 
Abstract 
Combined axi al- torsi onal tests were performed on h ollow cylin der speci mens 
made of Kaolin clay wi th tw o different types of mi crofabri c (flocculated an d di spersed) 
to study the mechani cal behavi or of Kaolin clay un der a vari ety of loadin g paths. Preci se 
stress- paths (tri axi al compressi on to pure torsi onal shear to tri axi al extensi on), 
correspon di ng to a fixed rotati on of the maj or princi pal stress axi s, were achi eved by 
usin g Proporti onal-Integral-Differenti al (PID) feedback control techniq ue. Based on the 
experi mental observati on, i t  i s  evi dent th at mi crofabri c stron gly affects the mech ani cal 
beh avi or of Kaoli n clay, such as the stiffn ess, fri cti on angle, un drained stren gth, pore 
pressure evoluti on an d stress- strain relati on shi p. An elasto-plasti c model was developed 
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to descri be th e beh avi or of Kaoli n cl ay wi th di spersed mi crofabri c. Di gi tal i mage tech ni que w as uti li zed to record th e defo rmati on of speci mens duri ng th e tests to faci li tate the study of strai n locali zati on. I t  w as fo und th at strai n locali zati on i n  the speci mens wi th di spersed mi crofabri c w as less si gnifi cant th an th at of th e speci mens wi th fl occul ated mi crofabri c. 
Keywords: Mi crofabri c, Floccul ated, Di spersed, P ri nci pal Stress Rotati on, Kaoli n Clay, Strai n Locali zati on, Di gi tal Image Analy si s  
Introduction Alth ough soi ls essenti ally consi st of di screte soi l parti cles and parti cle groups wi th v aryi ng si ze and arrangement, a soi l  mass i s  usually treated as a conti nuum for  analysi s  and desi gn i n  most geotech ni cal engi neeri ng problems. However, th e mechani cal properti es of soi ls, such as shear strength and modulus can be si gnifi cantly affected by th e di stri buti on and arrangement of the parti cles and th e interacti on between th em. Mi tchell ( 1993 ) defi ned fabric as the arrangement of parti cles, parti cle groups, and pore spaces i n  a soi l. Mi tchell also defi ned th ree levels of scale for  fabri c: mi crofabri c, wi th typi cal fabri c  uni ts up to about thi rty mi crometers; mi nifabri c, where uni ts may be a few hundred mi crometers i n  si ze; and macrofabri c, whi ch may contai n cracks and fi ssures. Many different terms have been used to descri be different types of mi crofabri c i n  previ ous li terature and thi s h as caused confusi on. Si des and Barden ( 197 1 )  cl arifi ed th e meani ng of mi crofabri c, usi ng terms such as cardh ouse, bookh ouse, h oneycomb, turbostrati c, and stack. They also defi ned the general terms for  mi crofabri c such as "fl occulated", whi ch descri bed any soi l th at has an open ended structure wi th edge-to-104 
face con tacts of the platelets, an d "dispersed" which described an y soil with a closed 
structure that con sists of many face- to-face con tacts of the platelets. 
Since natural soil with a pre-conceived microfab ri c is diffi cult to fin d, clay soil 
with desired microfab ric for research purpose is usually prepared in the lab oratory. Man y 
differen t approaches have  been investigated on h ow best to obtain specifi c microfabric 
for coh esive soils. Martin ( 1965) investigated the idea th at desirable forms of Kaolin 
microfab ric could be obtained th rough differen t types of consolidation .  It was foun d  th at 
Kaolin slurry, with a water con ten t of 190%, would produce flocculated microfabric 
when con solidated isotropically to 98 . 1  kPa an d dispersed microfabric when consolidated 
in a Ko state to 19.3 MPa. However, obtain ing dispersed microfabric by usin g 19.3 MPa 
con solidation pressure is impractical for most of the curren t laboratory facilities. O'Brien 
( 1970) experimen ted with Kaolin ite an d Illite that were sedimen ted in tubes con tain ing 
distilled water an d sligh tly saline water ( 1  g/1 NaCl). It was discovered th at there was very 
little difference in the microfabric of both clays between the tw o types of sedimentation 
media. Both clays exhibited a flocculated h on eycomb structure. Krizek et al. (1975) 
examined the effects of pore water chemistry an d type of consolidation on several types 
of commercially available Kaolin ite. A 0.01  M NaOH solution was foun d  to optimi ze 
dispersion in a slurry wh ile 0.0001 M CaCl2 and 0.0 1  M NaCl were foun d  to optimize 
flocculation in a slurry. Specimens that were con solidated an isotropically ten ded to have  
a dispersed microfab ric wh ile isotropically consolidated specimen s ten ded to exh ibit a 
flocculated microfabric. Soga ( 1994) reported that a slurry pore fluid consistin g of 
distilled water with 4% concen tration of sodium hexametaph osph ate (Calgon) led to 
h igh ly dispersed microfabric upon one- dimensional consolidation .  Usin g  one-
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dimensional slurry consolidation, Hazen and Penumadu ( 1 999) found that dispersed microfabric of Kaolin Clay could be obtained by using a 2% Calgon solution in de-aired, distilled, de-ionized water as the pore fluid. Flocculated specimens could be obtained using de-aired, distilled, de-ionized water without any additives for the same type of Kaolin clay. It is well known that the magnitude and orientation of the principal stresses acting on a soil deposit constantly change for a variety of field loading conditions. To better understand the fundamental behavior of soil , the effect of change in magnitude and orientation of principal stresses should be investigated. In Chapter 1 and Chapter 2, we investigated both experimentally and theoretically the effect of principal stress rotation on the mechanical behavior of undrained Kaolin clay with flocculated microfabric by using combined axial-torsional testing precisely controlled by an advanced digital controller. In this chapter, we performed a series of combined axial-torsional tests on the same Kaolin Clay but with dispersed microfabric under undrained conditions, corresponding to a fixed major principal stress rotation angle, /J. Test results are presented with their associated /J values, in comparison with the experimental observation of flocculated microfabric. The effect of microfabric will be addressed from the viewpoint of experiments and constitutive modeling. Strain localization and its impact on interpretation of experimental observation are also investigated in the current study by using digital image analysis (DIA) technique. 1 06 
Experimental Program 
The Kaolin clay pow der used in th is study w as the same as Hazen an d Penumadu 
( 1999) use d, wh ich h ad a liquid limit of 53%, a plastic limit of 3 1  % an d a specifi c of 
grav ity 2 .63 .  The h ollow cylin der specimens use d in th is study were prepared by using 
the one - dimensional slurry consolidation method. To obtain specimens w ith flocculated 
microfabric, the Kaolin clay pow der w as mixed with de-aired and de-ionized w ater at a 
w ater con ten t of 155% an d consolidated un der Ko con dition with 207 kPa ax ial stress. To 
obtain a dispersed specimen, the same procedure w as used, except that 2% dispersan t 
(Calgon) w as adde d in to the slurry. Fig. 5 . 1 show s  example digital images of (a) 
flocculated an d (b) dispersed microfabric of the clay specimens, taken by Scann ing 
Electron Microscope (SEM) at a magn ification of 3000, normal to maj or principal stress. 
If one were to obtain e lectron micrograph s  in the vertical direction, then specimens with 
ran dom microfabric will have similar appearan ce, whereas on ly faces of platele ts will be 
visible for dispersed specimens. 
The sedimentation h istory during Ko con solidation is plotted in Fig. 5 .2 for both 
types  of specimen. It took approx imate ly 50 h ours for flocculated specimen to reach 
primary consolidation while the duration was more than 400 hours for the dispersed 
specimen. This is expected  because the permeability of dispersed specimen al ong  the 
vertical direction is much smaller than th at of flocculated specimen, wh ile un der Ko 
consolidation, on ly vertical drainage is allowed in both cases. 
The Kaolin clay slurries for differen t  microfabric were prepared with the same 
in itial water con ten t ( 1 55%). During the Ko consolidation both types of specimen were 
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Fig. 5. 1 Flocculated (a) and Dispersed (b) Microfabrics of Kaolin Clay under 
SEM (MAG 3000) 
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under Uniaxial Strain 
subjected to an identical axial pressure (207 kPa). However, they exhibited distinct 
consolidation behaviors. Therefore, it is natural to expect that specimens with different 
microfabric would behave differently if they were subjected to shear loading. 
Before the application of shearing, the specimen was isotropically consolidated 
under an effective confining pressure of 276 kPa until it reached the end of primary 
consolidation. The consolidation history under isotropic pressure is plotted in Fig. 5 .3 .  It 
can be seen from Fig. 5 .3 that it took a much longer time for dispersed specimen to reach 
primary consolidation than flocculated specimen, which suggests that a lower loading 
rate should be employed for the dispersed specimen in order to allow the equalization of 
pore pressure during the application of shearing. Based on the consolidation history, an 
axial strain rate of 0.05% per minute was determined appropriate for the flocculated 
specimens, and 0.008% for dispersed specimens. 
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Test Results 
Friction Angle, Undrained Shear Strength and Pore Pressure Parameter 
Since the specimens were normally consolidated, the cohesion was assumed to be 
zero in this  study. The variation of the measured effective friction angle, <fl, with the 
value of fl is shown in Fig. 5.4a. The effective friction angle of the specimen with 
dispersed microfabric ranged from 23.6 to 29.4 degrees, and was generally less than that 
of flocculated microfabric. Fig. 5 .4b i l lustrates the undrained shear strength normalized 
by the effective initial confining pressure, Sula�, which ranges from 0.30 for P = 90° to 
0.41 for fl = 30° for dispersed microfabric. The undrained shear strength of specimens 
with dispersed microfabric was larger than that with flocculated microfabric, with the 
same level of initial effective confining pressure. The pore pressure parameter at failure, 
Aj, is  plotted in Fig. 5.4c with respect to {3. Aj-consistently decreases as fl increases, from 110 
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1 1 1  
0.53 for p = 0° to -0.06 for P = 90° . It is interesting to note that negative pore pressure developed during the extension test (P = 90°), although the specimen was normally consolidated. From Fig. 5.4, it can be seen that the rotation of principal stress has significant effect on the effective friction angle , undrained shear strength and pore pressure parameter A1 . . The pattern of microfabric also had a significant effect on those properties as well .  
Stress-Strain Relationship Because of the anisotropy associated with the Kaolin specimens, which were initially prepared by one-dimensional slurry consolidation and subsequently consolidated isotropically, one would expect that the stiffness of the specimen in the vertical direction would be higher than that in the horizontal direction. It has been found in Chapter 1 that the effect of principal stress rotation on stress-strain relationship could be better i llustrated by plotting the value of [�0 1 - 11 (�0 2 + �o 3 )] , normalized by the initial effective confining pressure, against the major principal strain, cJ , for all five P values as shown in Fig. 5.5 .  Note that the initial reference point for stress and strain increment calculation corresponds to the end of isotropic consolidation phase . As shown in Fig. 5.5, both dispersed and flocculated specimen share a common trend that the stiffness decreased as P increased. However, the stress-strain relationship for both types of microfabric differed significantly from each other, although both of them experienced identical slurry consolidation followed by isotropic consolidation with identical stress level and same type of loading path. Fig. 5 .5 shows that Kaolin clay with flocculated microfabric is more ductile and shows higher stress level at peak point than 1 1 2 
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that with dispersed microfabric. It is also apparent that dispersed microfabric reached 
peak point faster in terms of major principal strain, and showed prompt stress drop after 
the peak. A comparison of the stress-strain relationships is also shown in Fig. 5 .6 for f}=O 
and 90 degrees. 
Excess Pore Pressure Evolution 
The excess pore pressure, �u, normalized by the initial effective confining 
pressure, is plotted against the major principal strain in Fig. 5 .7. During shear, the 
evolution of excess pore pressure decreases as P increases for both microfabrics. It should 
be noted that for flocculated microfabric, in tests with P = 60° and 90° , due to the 
reduction in vertical stress, initially small negative excess pore pressure developed and a 
subsequent increase in pore pressure was observed due to the shearing effect because of 
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the contractive response of soil specimen. For each P value, the excess pore pressure 
response of dispersed microfabric was generally lower than that of flocculated. It is 
interesting that for dispersed microfabric with P = 90° , the excess pore pressure kept 
decreasing and developing significant negative excess pore pressure until the stress-strain 
curve reached the peak point, although the specimen was normally consolidated. 
Failure Envelopes 
Octahedral plane (first stress invariant, 11 = constant) and triaxial plane ( a1 ,a2 
=a3 plane) are typically used for displaying stress path and failure envelop. The triaxial 
plane is suitable for illustration of axisymmetrical stress state, such as ( a2 =a3). For the 
octahedral plane, each data point needs to have an identical mean stress. Generally, in a 
combined axial torsional test, a2 is not equal to a3, while at failure, the effective mean 
stress varies considerably. Therefo�e, the octahedral and triaxial plane was not used to 
present the stress paths corresponding to varying P-values in this research. In a combined 
axial-torsional test, the three varying stress components are vertical stress, Oz, radial 
stress, ar and shear stress, T0z.. To better describe the stress state of a specimen under 
combined axial-torsional loading, a coordinate system with abscissa representing the 
difference between the vertical stress and radial stress, Oz -ar, and ordinate of shear stress, 
'Tfk., is used, as shown in Fig. 5.8. Note that both axes are normalized by the initial 
effective confining pressure. If the peak point in the stress-strain curve in Fig. 5 .5 was 
considered to be the failure point, asymmetrical failure envelopes are obtained for both 
types of microfabric. Both failure envelopes show strong anisotropy of the Kaolin clay 
specimens used in this research. 
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Elasto-Plasticity Modeling In Chapter 2 ,  th rough th e use of a l oadin g-hi story- depen den t pl asti c poten ti al , a con sti tu tive m odel was devel oped to simul ate th ree- dimen si on al mechani cal beh avi or of h oll ow cylin dri cal Kaolin cl ay specimen s  wi th fl occul ated mi crofabri c un der con di ti on s correspon ding  to rotati on of maj or prin ci pal stress. The predi cti on of th e stress - strain rel ati on shi p  wi th simul ated drain ed con di ti on w as sati sfactory. The same model wi th differen t model parameters, whi ch are cali brated by using the ex perimen tal data from start of the test un til the occu rrence of peak devi ator stress, i s  used in thi s  study to simul ate the beh avi or of Kaolin cl ay specimen s  wi th di spersed mi crofabri c in th e foll owin g secti on. The fo rmul ati on s  of th e consti tu tive model fo r Kaolin cl ay wi th di spersed mi crofabri c i s  bri efl y summarized bel ow : El asti c behavi or: 1 17 
(5 . 1 )  i n  which M and A are constants determined based on experimental data, Pa is the atmosphere pressure, 11 is the first invariant of effective stress tensor, and J � is defined as : R is a function of Poisson 's Ratio, v: Failure criteria: 
f r = -2 R = 6� l - 2v = La; (cos2P) i 
f 1 2 l failure i=O in which a; are model parameters obtained based on experimental data. Yield function and hardening rule : where t;; are model parameters . 
w: = Cpa (!/_) P Pn (5.2) (5 .3) l� = 3a� , initial first effective stress invariant (3 times of the initial effective confining pressure). 1 1 8 
Pl asti c potenti al : (5 .4) where, a1=I ,  and ai , (i = 2 ,  3 and 4) are solv ed at each lo adi ng step by usi ng th e (Eq. ' s  5 . 5  
-5 .7): 
g = H (5 .5) (5 .6) 
(5 .7) All the mo del parameters fo r di spersed mi crofabri c are li sted in Table 5 . 1 ,  alo ng wi th those for  flo cculated mi crofabri c. The predi ction of stress- strai n relationshi p of speci mens wi th di spersed mi crofabri c i s  plo tted i n  Fi g. 5 .9 and Fi g. 5 . 10, along wi th th e ex peri mental measurement. I t  w as repo rted i n  Ch apter 2 th at in a test wi th P = 45° ( pure shear) wi th flo cculated mi crofabri c, substanti al v erti cal defo rmatio n occurred. Howev er, for  Kaoli n  cl ay wi th di spersed mi crofabri c, i n  a test wi th /J = 45° , the maxi mum verti cal strai n observed w as less th an 0.35%, whi ch i s  essenti ally negli gi ble. The different beh avio r  was due to the difference in  ini ti al mi crofabri c. Fo r di spersed mi crofabri c, th e tendency for  clay platelets to ro ll over each oth er when shearing occurs should be less si gnifi cant th an th at of flocculated mi crofabri c, and th us cause less verti cal defo rmation in  th e macro scale. 1 19 
Table 5.1 Model Parameters 
Microfabric M 
V 
l 
¼J 
a1 
a2 
C 
p 
e1 
c;2 Q 
b1 
b2 
CJ 
C2 
Dispersed 149 0.2 8 0.2 16 0.0242 0.00930 0.0 1 1 8  0.00680 1 .07 0.9 1 8  - 1.67 2 . 12 0 -2.2 5 ,  case A - 1.84 ,  case B 0 602 cos 2 /j - 1 A . , case 
cos 2P - 0 9 17 cos 2 /j + 1 B . , case 
cos 2P 3 1 8  cos 2 /j - 1 A - . , case 
cos 2P l 8 1  cos 2 /j + 1 B . , case cos2/J 
Case A: cos2/j > 0 ,  Case B: cos2/j � 0 Flocculated 26 0.2 8 0.600 0.0395  0.0 1 89 0.00950 0.00240 1 .74 0.546 0.475 0.322 0.604 ,  case A -0.427, case B -2 .57, case A - 1.58 ,  case B 8.60(cos2 P) 2 - 12. l (cos2 P) + 3 .55 , case A e 1 .21+s.23<cos2.B> , case B c2 = -34 .9 (cos2P) 2 + 44.5(cos2 P) - 9 .59 , case A _ e 2.26+4.83<cos2.B> , c ase B 120 
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Fig. 5.10. continued 1 2% 1 6% When a mac roscopic ally homogeneous material element is subj ec ted to a suffic iently low homogeneous stress that is applied at its boundary, homogeneous deformation occurs. However, as the deformation increases, concentration of strain at a loc al zone within the element can occur because of ac tual nonuniformity of mass and stiffness of the material, and this type of bifurcation behavior is regarded as strain loc alization. Failure of many engineering materials is characterized by the formation and propagation of zones of localized shear deformation and the most typical strain loc alization observed in geomaterials is shear banding. To address the strain localization and its impact on the interpretation of test result, the deformation and strain components at various locations on the spec imen are needed. However, direc t measurement of deformation at various locations along the spec imen 124 
during a combined axi al- torsi onal test i s  very difficul t. In the presen t study, a di gi tal 
i mage an al ysi s (DIA) technique was used to eval uate the uniformi ty of deformati on in 
combined axi al - torsi onal testing of Kaolin speci mens. Thi s  techniq ue involved the use of 
a l atex membrane wi th dots marked in a gri d pattern wi th approxi mately 10 mm spacing. 
These dots on the speci men were tracked using hi gh- resol uti on di gi tal i mages taken at 
desi rable ti me in terval s during a test by a di gi tal camera (Kodak DC2960®) wi th 
approxi matel y 2. 1 -mill i on pixel resol ution ( 1792H: 1200V). The i mages were th en 
downl oaded in to a computer for analysi s wi th di gi tal i magin g software (Image-Pro from 
Medi a Cyberneti cs) . By comparing  i mage data at two differen t ti mes during shear, the 
di spl acement of each dot during th at ti me in terval was obtained. There was assumed to be 
no  sli ppage between the deformin g cl ay speci men an d membrane an d thus  the dots 
refl ected the deformati on of cl ay pl atel ets on the surface of th e speci men . Durin g  a test, 
the speci men was confined in a cast-acryli c cylin der wi th water. The presence of the 
confining cylin der an d water aroun d the speci men in a tri axi al test caused mul ti pl e 
refracti ons to  occur whi ch need to be accoun ted for in the anal ysi s of di gi tal i mages. 
Li gh t will ben d, or refract, as i t  travel s  th rough medi a of differing in dex of refracti on, 
whi ch can magnify or reduce the si ze of the target obj ect being an al yzed. In a combined 
axi al- torsi onal testing, the refracti on of li gh t  wil l  cause the speci men to appear enl arged. 
Therefore, correcti ons must be appli ed to the data obtained from di gi tal i mages in order 
to determine t rue speci men di mensi ons an d gri d  point posi ti on s. By incorporating Snell ' s  
Law of refracti on, a two-di mensional correcti on model (Goyette an d Pen umadu 2003) 
h as been devel oped to describe the rel ati onshi p between th e observed an d actual 
speci men measuremen ts an d posi ti on of tracking dots on the su rface of speci men. To 
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obtain the local s train componen ts at v ari ous locati ons of a s peci men, a con tinuous 
dis placement field is needed whi le from DIA only a dis crete dis placement fi eld on the 
s peci men' s surface can be obtained. In Chapter 3 n umeri cal in terpolati on technique was 
used to generate the con tinuous deformati on fi eld using a concept si mi lar to the shape 
fun cti on in fini te elemen t method, an d presen ted the evoluti on of shear ban d vivi dly by 
using a seri es of con tour plots of dis placement an d s train of speci men wi th flocculated 
mi crofabri c. It was foun d  that ini ti ati on of s train locali zati on gen erally occurred before 
peak fo r s peci men wi th flocculated microfabri c. DIA technique was used in this s tudy to 
inves tigate the evoluti on of shear ban d of Kaolin clay wi th dis persed mi crofabric. 
Con tour plots of dis placement an d s train on a porti on of the outer surface of the 
cylin der is shown in the Fig. 5 . 1 1 , fo r the tes t wi th a cons tan t maj or princi pal s tress 
rotati on angle, P = 0° ( tri axi al compressi on). In a con tour plot, such as those shown in 
Fig. 5 . 1 1 , the dis placemen t (or s train) of a zone on the surface of the s peci men, which the 
digi tal camera focus on, i s  dis played an d the in tensi ty of the fi lling color at a certain poin t 
of the plot represen ts the value correspon ding to the dis placemen t (or s train). It sh ould be 
n oted that the x - coordin ate of a con tour plot is essen ti ally the ci rcumferen ti al coordin ate, 
s o  that the cylin drical surface of the s peci men can be vis uali zed in a plan ar manner. The 
con tours connect the points that share s ame value of displ acement ( or s train). The color 
scale is  also shown by the color bar besi de each con tour plot. It is more meaningful to 
read the pattern of a whole con tour plot rather than focus on the v alue on a single poin t in 
a con tour plot. The label at the lower left comer in each con tour plot shows the con ten t of 
i t. For example, "u1 :1 %ez" means i t  is a con tour plot of verti cal dis placement, 
corres pon ding to 1 % global verti cal s train; "1 %ez'' means i t  is a con tour plot of verti cal 
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strain at 1 % global verti cal strain. The uni t  of the labels in all con to ur plo ts of di splacemen t i s  cen ti meter, and the uni t  in all con to ur plo t of strain i s  cm/cm. It can be seen from Fi g. 5. 1 1  th at the defo rmation wi thin the speci men w as relati vely uniform un ti l i t  reached 6.2% verti cal strain. A t  verti cal strain of 8.2%, the zone hi gh li gh ted by th e elli pse in the strain con to ur plo t  con tain s very dense con to ur lin es, i mplyin g a dramati c tran si tion of strain value wi thin the zone  and sho uld be ex peri encin g strain locali zation. Therefo re, the strain locali zation must have ini ti ated aro und the in terval of 6.2 - 8.2% verti cal strain , whi ch i s  in the vi cini ty of fai lure poin t in the verti cal stress - strain cu rve shown in Fi g. 5 .9 .  Accordin g to the authors' observation, durin g a test wi th /J = 90° ( tri axi al ex ten sion) shear band did no t start un ti l the verti cal strain reached -5 .7% and even th en i t  was not very eviden t, whi le the peak poin t in verti cal stress - strain curve occurred at abo ut -5 .5% verti cal strain. Fi g. 5 . 1 2a  show s th e con to ur plo t of verti cal strain at -8.2% of the speci men in the tri axi al ex ten sion test and Fi g. 5. 12b  shows th e corresponding  di gi tal i mage taken at th at momen t. I t  can also be seen th at a hori zon tal zone of severe strain locali zation was developed at -8.2% verti cal strain , whi ch was essen ti ally a n ecking. As  sh own in Fi g. 5. 1 2c and Fi g. 5 . 1 2d, for th e test wi th /3 = 45° , th e h oriz ontal shear band started to develop at shear strain of 3 .4%, whi ch i s  co rresponding to the peak poin t in th e stress-strain curve. Con tour plo ts of verti cal and ci rcumfe ren ti al strain fo r tests wi th /J = 30° are shown in Fi g. 5 . 12e  and Fi g. 5 . 12f, alon g wi th th e di gi tal i mage (Fi g. 5 .  l 2 g). Fi g. 5. l 2h and Fi g. 5 .  l 2i show the con to ur plo ts of test wi th /3 = 60°. In bo th tests shear band started to develo p  post peak. Overall, for  speci men wi th di spersed 129 
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Fig. 5.12 continued 1 3 1  
microfabric, strain localization before peak was not as significant as that of flocculated 
microfabric. Apparent strain localizations in patterns of inclined shear band or necking 
were observed around or post peak. 
Conclusions 
Through the use of combined -axial-torsional tests- performed . on - hollow cylinder · 
specimens made of Kaolin clay with two different types of microfabrics (flocculated and 
dispersed), the effect of microfabric on the mechanical behavior of Kaolin clay, such as 
stiffness, friction angle, undrained strength, pore pressure evolution and stress-strain 
relationship, was investigated. It is evident that microfabric strongly affects the 
mechanical properties based on the experimental observation. Specimens with dispersed 
microfabric are generally stiffer than those with flocculated microfabric, and exhibit less 
excess pore pressure response due to shear loading. When the dispersed specimen was 
subjected to extension loading, negative excess pore pressure was generated. The 
mechanical behavior of Kaolin clay with dispersed microfabric can be modeled by using 
elasto-plasticity theory with satisfactory accuracy. Taking advantage of the digital image 
technique, we recorded local deformation of specimens during tests to facilitate the study 
of strain localization. It was found that the strain localization in specimens with dispersed 
microfabric was less significant than that in specimens with flocculated microfabric, and 
apparent strain localization occurred around peak or post peak. Considering the fact that 
specimens with flocculated microfabric are more ductile than those with dispersed 
microfabric, one can speculate that a ductile material is more likely to develop strain 
localization early along the process of loading. 
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Chapter 6. Mechanical Behavior of Kaolin Clay with 
Controlled Microfabric under Cyclic Loading w ith Principal 
Stress Rotation 
Abstract Using combined axial-torsional tests on hollow c ylinder specimens with flocculated and dispersed mic rofabric ,  c yc lic loading corresponding to a fixed angle of princ ipal stress rotation is applied to study the mechanical properties of Kaolin c lay under dynamic loading. The methodology of using digital c losed loop technique to prec isely maintain desirable c yc lic stress paths is desc ribed in detail. I t  is found that the Kaolin c lay exhibits threshold behavior assoc iated with the applied cyc lic stress amplitude. The stiffness degradation is presented by showing the evolution of secant Young' s modulus under c yc lic loading. Curves showing the relationships between shear stress and exc ess pore pressure with residual strain are developed to estimate the residual strain and mobilized shear strength for antic ipated undrained cyc lic loading c onditions. Based on the experimental observation, it is evident that the dynamic properties of Kaolin c lay are substantially dependent on the loading path ( princ ipal stress rotation angle) and the mic ro fabric ( geometric arrangement of platelets) .  
Keywords: Mic rofabric ,  Flocculated, Dispersed, Princ ipal Stress Rotation, Kaolin Clay, Sec ant Modulus, Residual Strain, Stiffness Degradation, Dynamic Deviator Stress Ratio. 133 
Introduction It is well known that the mechanical behavior of soil under dynamic loading, such as sea waves, earthquakes and traffic loading, differ significantly from those under quasi­static loading. Extensive studies have been made to investigate the dynamic behavior of cohesive soil in the laboratory using cyclic triaxial, resonant column, and cyclic direct shear testing. The past research on the dynamic properties of cohesive soil include observations on low-amplitude shear modulus, strain (or stress) dependency of modulus and damping, stiffness degradation, strength under cyclic loading, and liquefaction potential. Hardin and Dmevich (1 972a and 1972b) reported the relative importance of parameters such as strain amplitude, effective mean principal stress, void ratio, degree of saturation on the vibration modulus and damping of cohesive soil and presented an empirical expression for the estimation of the shear modulus and damping ratio. Sangrey et al . (1 969) reported that for many soils there was a critical cyclic stress level, below which a non-failure equilibrium state could be reached, and for a cyclic stress level above the critical level, each loading cycle led to further non-recoverable deformations and ultimate failure under undrained conditions. A similar threshold phenomenon was observed by Zergoun and Vaid ( 1 994 ). Degradation index, B, defined as the ratio between the secant modulus, GN in the Nth cycle and that of the first cycle, G1 , was used to represent the degree of stiffness degradation. Vucetic (1 988) reported that with cyclic straining, the effect of degradation in the clay accumulates and B decreases monotonically with the number of loading cycles, N, such that a plot of B versus N for normally 1 34 
consol idated a nd o ver c onsol idated clays i ndicates 1 inearity o n  a 1 og - log s cale. M acky 
and Saada (1984) appl ied a combination of axial and torsional stresses on hollow cylinder 
specimens during slow cyclic tests to evaluate the effect of the incl ination of principal 
stresses on dynamic properties. It was found that the incl ination of principal stresses 
could affect the dynamic behavior of clay significantly, especially if the strain ampl itude 
ranges from 0.001 % to 1 %. For instance, at a strain of 0.05%, the normalized shear 
modulus, G/Gmax can vary from 0.2 -0.65, depending on the incl ination of the maj or 
principal stress with respect to the axis of symmetry of the specimen. Using resonant 
column testing, H azen and Penumadu (1999) reported that Kaol in clay with different 
micro fabric p attems ( flocculated a nd d ispersed) w ould e xhibit d ifferent shear modulus 
and damping ratio. The effect of principal stress rotation and microfabric on cl ay 
behavior has not been studied in the past. In this study, a combined axial - torsional testing 
system was developed and used to apply cyclic loading corresponding to a fixed angl e of 
principal stress rotation to study the characteristic behavior of Kaol in clay under 
undrained conditions. 
Loading Path and Tuning of the Loading System for Cyclic Test 
To study the effect of princip al stress rotation under cycl ic loading condition, the 
overriding experimental issue is to keep the principal stress rotation angle constant 
through out the cycle. However, it is found that strain controlled loading path cannot be 
used under cycl ic condition to maintain a constant stress rotation angle. Suppose a 
periodic axial strain wave ( shown in Fig. 6.1 a) with a constant ampl itude is appl ied to a 
specimen, the typical axial strain and change of vertical stress curve for  the first cycle is 
shown in Fig. 6.1 b. Point A in Fig. 6.1 is the initial point before loading. The vertical 
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Fig. 6.1 Stress and Strain State of Strain-Control led Cycli c Test stress keeps increasing unti l the axial strain reaches the target peak strain ampli tude at poi nt B. Unloading starts from Point B and the curve would intersect wi th the x-axis in Fig. 6 .1 b at poi nt C. Although at poi nt C the change of vertical stress i s  zero, but a certain amount of resi dual strain is  developed because soi l i s  elasto-plasti c material. In order to reach zero strain in a strain controlled test, the verti cal stress needs to be reduced; thus the change of vertical stress i s  negati ve (from Poi nt C to D). Therefore, from Point A to B and then C, the change of verti cal s tress is  posi ti ve and the principal stress rotation angle 
p = 0° . From point C to D, the change of verti cal stress i s  negati ve, which means 
/3 = 90° . S ince strain controlled cycl ic test would generate different princ ipal stress rotation angles in one test, strain controlled loading path cannot be employed to maintain a constant principal stress rotation. Therefore stress controlled loading was used in thi s study. True stress controlled loadi ng is  not easy to achieve smce the stress i s  a compli cated function of the real-time speci men geometry and current load on the hollow cylinder speci men. To perform stati c  combined axial torsi onal tests on Kaolin clay, a MTS loadi ng system has been developed and described by Lin and Penumadu (2003a), 136 
which is capable of applying precise stress-path ( triaxial compression to pure torsional shear to triaxial extension) corresponding to a fixed rotation of the maj or principal stress axis by using tuned Proport ional -Integral-Derivative (PID) c ontroll ers. D uring a cyclic test, the l oading rate is much higher compared to that in a static test, thus those variables that influence the calculation of stress, such as the change of specimen dimension, would change dramatically during each cycle, especially nearing l iquefaction. This casts more diffi culties on the tuning of the loading system to assure precise control of l oading path. After a series of tuning tests, it was found that loading frequency not higher than 0.25 Hz could produce the desirable automated control w ith the current l oading system for the current clay specimens. To run tests with P =  0° or P =  90° , the vert ical stress was varied sinusoidaly at a frequency of 0.25 Hz with a constant amplitude, while no rotation was allowed. For the test with p = 45° , sinusoidal wave form of shear stress would be applied, and the change of vert ical stress on the specimen would be maintained zero. For the test with p = 30° , the change of vert ical stress and shear stress vary sinusoidaly with an identical frequency of 0.25 Hz, and the ratio between the amplitude of �, 0z and �a z (A/As) is k ept 0.866 ( -0.866 for  f3 = 60°) to maintain a constant princi pal stress rotation ang l e  throughout the duration of loading. Fast Fourier Transform (FFT) is performed on the data of the change of vert ical stress and shear stress for a cyclic test with P = 30° and spectrum plots are shown in Fig. 6.2 as an example. The loading system in the present study was successfully controlling both the change of vert ical stress and shear stress to the target val ues and the change of shear stress and vert ical stress are maintained in phase. 137 
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Experimental Program A total of 23 cyclic tests were conducted in this study to evaluate the effect of principal stress rotation on the cyclic behavior of cohesive soil. The information related to the conditions corresponding to the cyclic loading of each test is shown in Table 6. 1 .  The stress amplitude in rable 6. 1 is defined as the difference between the major and minor principal stress at the peak point of the applied sinusoidal stress. The dynamic deviator stress ratio (DSR) is defined as the ratio between the applied stress amplitude and the maximum difference between the major and minor principal stress determined in a s  tatic t est, a s  s hown i n  F ig. 6 .3 and E q. 6 . 1 .  DSR w as u sed m ainly i n  t his s tudy t o  represent the level of cyclic loading relative to its undrained strength under monotonic loading conditions for a given inclination of major principal stress {/J). Based on a previous study on static combined axial-torsional testing on Kaolin clay by the authors (2003c), the maximum differences between the major and minor principal stress in the static tests have been obtained as shown in Table 6.2 and were used in this chapter to determine the values of DSR. 
Test Results 
DSR = a1c - a3c 
O'is - a3s 
(6. 1 )  Fig. 6 .4  s hows the i nitial p ortion ( 3 c ycles) o f  a p rincipal s train - s tress c urve obtained in a test with /J=O (triaxial compression) and DSR= 0.87 for a specimen with flocculated microfabric. As the number of cycles increases, the principal strain accumulates while the stress amplitude is kept constant. Dynamic modulus and its 139  
Table 6. 1 Cyclic Test Program 
Cycle number 
p Amplitude, Ac DSR 
corresponding to the 
(deg) (kPa) 
Micro fabric calculation of initial 
secant Young's 
modulus value 
0 1 00 0 .58 Flocculated 
l st 
0 125  0.72 Flocculated 
l st 
0 1 50 0.87 Flocculated 
l st 
30 1 04 0.55 Flocculated 
l st 
30 1 6 1 0 .85 Flocculated 
l st 
45 97 0.55 Flocculated 
l st 
45 1 32 0.75 Flocculated 
l st 
45 1 50 0 .85 Flocculated 
l st 
60 92 0.7 1 Flocculated 
l st 
60 1 1 0 0 .85 Flocculated 
l st 
90 73 0.55 Flocculated 1 0t
h 
90 1 00 0.75 Flocculated 
5th 
90 1 1 3 0.85 Flocculated 
5th 
0 1 00 0.45 Dispersed 
5th 
0 1 50 0 .68 Dispersed 
l st 
30 1 50 0.7 1 Dispersed 
l st 
30 1 80 0.79 Dispersed 
l st 
45 1 50 0.86 Dispersed 
l st 
45 1 80 0.91 Dispersed 
l st 
60 1 50 0.84 Dispersed 
l st 
60 1 80 0.95 Dispersed 
l st 
90 1 50 0 .90 Dispersed 
l st 
90 1 80 1 .08 Dispersed 
l st 
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Table 6.2 Maximum Principal Stress Differences and Excess Pore Pressure from Monotonic Tests 
/3 (deg) 
0 
30 45 
60 
90 
als - a3s ( kPa) Excess Pore Pressure ( kPa) Flocculated 
"' 
ll,, 
1 73 
1 89 
1 76 
1 30 
1 33 
1 60 
:. 140 � 
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evolution during a cyclic test are the main focus of most researchers in soil dynamics. In this study, the secant Young's modulus was chosen to address this aspect. To obtain the secant Young's modulus, the following equation is used: (6.2) To obtain the secant Young's modulus of the first cycle, Eq. 6.2 is used from the origin to the tip of the first cycle (Point A in Fig. 6.4). Similarly, Eq. 6.2 is used from the origin to Point B to calculate the secant Young's modulus of the second cycle. Ideally, the secant Young's modulus at each cycle during the cyclic loading can be obtained using Eq. 6.2 based on the measured stress and strain. H owever, a ccurate measurement of strain is limited by the precision of the sensors measuring displacement. Within the first few cycles of the application of cyclic loading with a small stress amplitude, for certain stress paths, only a small amount of displacement/rotation occurred and was smaller than the accuracy of the deformation sensors used in the present testing system. Since the strain is in the denominator in Eq. 6 .2, when it is a small value initially during the first few cycles of loading, measurement error of the strain may lead to an unreliable secant Young's modulus. In this study, the linear variable differential transducer (L VDT) measuring the axial deformation has a measurement range of 10cm with accuracy of 0.25% of the full range. And the angular displacement transducer (ADT) measuring the rotational displacement has a range of 280° with accuracy of 0.30%. Therefore, when the measured axial displacement exceeds 0.025 cm or the measured rotation is greater than 0.84°, the interpretation of the secant Young's modulus 142 
is reliable. Based on this information, the cycle number at which the calculation of the initial secant Young 's modulus can be determined was identified as shown in Table 6.1. In dynamic tests, the secant modulus is often calculated from the hysteresis loop as shown in Fig. 6.4 (from Points B to C), to evaluate the stiffness degradation. However, within a certain loading cycle, the change of principal strain, �£ 1 , between these two points could be smaller than the sensor accuracy. In some of the tests conducted in this study, the specimens reached an equilibrium state under small amplitude cyclic loading and a narrow hysteresis loop is formed in a stress-strain curve. The value of �£ 1 within this narrow loop was below the measurable range of the displacement transducer and the corresponding hysteresis slope was not accurate. Therefore, the secant modulus calculated from the peak point in a given loading cycle (such as points A and B in Fig. 6.4) was used in this study to monitor the changes of modulus with cycle numbers. 
Failure under Cyclic Loading and Threshold Behavior It was expected that the amplitude of the cyclic loading, or DSR would affect the dynamic response significantly. Fig. 6.5 shows the variation of secant modulus for three stress amplitudes with p = 0° (triaxial compression) on flocculated specimens and two stress amplitude with /3 = 0° on dispersed specimens. It can be seen from Fig. 6.5 that initially the secant modulus decreases as the number of applied stress cycles increase for all tests. However, for flocculated microfabric with DSR = 0. 58 and dispersed microfabric with DSR = 0.48, there was no significant degradation of the secant modulus from 500th cycle to 2000th cycle . 143 
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Behavior 
Fig. 6.6 shows the hysteresis loops at 500th, 1000th , and 2000th cycle for both 
types of microfabric at relatively low DSR. For both types of microfabric, the developed 
major principal strains were small (less than 0.6%) even after 2000 loading cycles. The 
values of E t  at the end of the loops were identical, implying that the specimen has reached 
an equilibrium state, and further application of cyclic loading would not increase the 
strains ( or damage). This phenomenon is more apparent for dispersed micro fabric, and 
even the shapes of the loops are very similar to each other. 
For the other tests with higher DSR (DSR=0.72 and 0.87 for flocculated and 
DSR=0.68 for dispersed), the secant modulus consistently decreases as the number of 
cycles increases and eventually reaches failure by developing very high excess pore 
pressure and/or large amount of strain. It is difficult to define failure for soils under cyclic 
loading and to a large extent depends on the geotechnical engineering application. Based 
on the test data in this study, it was found that for all the tests that reached failure 
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(visually confirmed by dramatic specimen deformation reaching large values), the excess 
pore pressure, L1uf, at the end of the application of cyclic loading exceeded the peak 
excess pore pressure, L1us, detected in the static tests with corresponding f3 angle. 
Similarly, L1u1 was less than Lius for all the tests in which non-failure equilibrium state 
was reached. The peak excess pore pressure in static tests as a function of f3 angle can be 
found in Table 6.2. The level of the excess pore pressure developed in the cyclic tests can 
be used as a primary indicator for identifying failure. In addition to described increase in 
the excess pore pressure, continuous degradation of secant modulus, development of 
large amount of strain, and dramatic increase of strain rate were typically o bserved in 
those tests where failure was observed. Fig. 6.7a and Fig. 6.7b summarize the behavior of 
the specimens with significantly different microfabric under cyclic loading. It can be seen 
that the specimens display different behavior as DSR and /3 angle change. From this data, 
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i t  can be conc luded that there exi sts a threshold value of DSR, beyond which cyc lic loadi ng wi ll eventually cause fai lure. It i s  imprac tical to detect a preci se threshold poi nt for each /J angle and different type of microfabric si nce i t  wi ll take unusually large amount of experiments, which is  very time-consuming for cohesive soi ls. However, based on the li mi ted number of tests performed in thi s study, an approximate transi ti on zone was determined for flocculated microfabric and the threshold poi nts loc ate mainly in DSR interval of 0.60 - 0 .70 . Most of the cyclic tests for di spersed microfabric reached fai lure except the test wi th /J =  0 and DSR=0 .45. Therefore, the lower boundary of the threshold zone for di spersed microfabric has not been identified. However, the upper boundary of the threshol d zone for the di spersed microfabric should approximatel y correspond to a dynamic devi ator stress ratio (DSR) of 0 .6 8. Fig. 's 6 . 8 a and 6 . 8 b are plots of the cyc lic stress ratio (CSR) as a function of the number of cyc les necessary to induce failure. CSR in  thi s study i s  defined as the ratio between the shear stress ( Tc, shown in Fi g. 6 .3 )  at the peak of the appli ed cyclic stress and the ini ti al effec ti ve i sotropic consoli dation stress (276 kPa). It can be seen that for both types of microfabric ,  the number of cycles necessary to induce fai lure i s  dependent on not only the value of CSR, but also on the angle of principal stress rotation (/J). /J- Dependency of Modulus The effec t of /J on the vari ati on of sec ant Young' s modulus wi th cyclic loading is i llu strated in Fig. 6 .9. The normali zed sec ant Young's modulus of flocculated microfabric i s  plotted against DSR at 10 1\ and 50 th cycles in Fi g. 6 .9 a  and Fi g. 6 .9 b. It can be seen 147 
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that tests with /J = 0 and 90 degrees show g enerally h igher secant modulus than tests with /J = 30, 45 , and 60 degrees. A similar trend was observed fo r  specimens with dispersed microfabric. It is interesting to note that the secant moduli of specimen in tests with /J = 30,  45 , and 60 degrees are very similar. It can be concluded that the presence of shear stress in cyclic loading would significantly reduce the stiffness of the Kaolin clay used in this study. 
Stiffness Degradation From Fig. 6. 7 ,  one can see that if the cyclic stress amplitude exceeds the threshold value, the secant Young' s modulus decreases as the number of cycle increases and specimen continuously experiences stiffness degradation until it reaches failure. Fig. 6.1 O a  and Fig. 6.1 Ob  illustrate the stiffness degradation fo r  tests that eventually reached failure under cyclic loading, fo r  flocculated and dispersed microfabric, respectively. For tests with /J = 0 and 90 degrees, the stiffness degrades faster than fo r  stress paths corresponding to /J = 30,  45 , and 60° , and this trend is true fo r  both types of microfab ric. However, the stiffness of flocculated microfabric exhibits a progressive degradation process while the curves shown in Fig. 6.1 Ob  generally exhibit a bilinear trend, implying that abrupt failure is more likely to occur fo r  specimen with dispersed microfab ric under cyclic loading. 
Stress - Residual Strain Relationship In the current study, sinusoidal loading with a constant amplitude of principal stress difference was applied to clay specimens. At the end of each cycle of applied stress, a fi nite amount of residual strain ( permanent strain developed due to the cyclic 150 
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1 5 1  
loading) was observed in the specimen. For a given test, the major principal residual strain, 61 , after nth cycle and the corresponding amplitude of principal stress difference, O"t - o-2 , can be recorded and plotted as a point in a coordinate system with abscissa representing 61 and ordinate of a1 - a2 • If more points from other tests of different loading amplitude are plotted a nd the points are c onnected by a line, a stress - r esidual strain relationship can be constructed. A detailed description on the construction of stress -residual strain curves was given by Ishihara (1996 ). This type of relationship would be useful in representing the soil behavior under seismic loading conditions, and it can be used to estimate the residual strain and the mobilized shear strength the soil element will undergo for a target earthquake loading. Fig. 6 .11 shows the stress - residual strain curves for varying major principal stress rotation angles for both flocculated and dispersed microfabrics. It should be noted that in Fig. 6 .11 , the principal stress difference is normalized by the initial effective confining pressure. It can be seen that principal stress rotation strongly affects the shape of the curves and dispersed microfabric yields less residual strains under cyclic loading when compared to flocculated microfabric. 
Excess Pore Pressure Response Fig. 6.12 illustrates the peak excess pore pressure response, normalized by initi al effective confining pressure, after 5 1\ 10 1\ and 50 th cycles, in terms of the corresponding residual major principal strain. The excess pore pressure responses of bq th types of microfabric are shown in Fig. 6.12 . Generally, the excess pore pressure response under cyclic loading condition is lower as f3 increases from 0 ° to 90 ° , which is consistent with the response under static loading condition. It is also apparent that dispersed 152 
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microfabric generates less excess pore p ressure comp ared to fl occulated microfab ric, when it is subj ected to cyclic loading. The curves shown in Fig. 6 . 1 2  can also be used to estimate the p eak excess p ore p ressure if the residual strain is known after cyclic loading. 
Conclusions Through the use of combined axial- torsional tests on hollow cylinder specimens with flocculated and disp ersed microfabric, cyclic loading corresp onding to a fixed angle of p rincip al stress rotation was app lied to study the characteristic behavior of Kaolin clay under dynamic loading. The methodology to use digital auto-control technique to maintain desirable cyclic stress p aths was p resented. Kaolin clay exhibits threshold behavior associated with app lied cyclic stress amp litude. It was found that for fl occulated microfabric, the threshold p oint region exists when dynamic deviator stress ratio (DSR) falls in the range of 0.60 to 0.70. For dispersed microfabric, the upp er boundary of the threshold zone is found to be 0.68. Stiffness degradation of Kaolin clay under cyclic loading was p resented by showing the evolution of secant Young's modulus as a function of cycle number. The stiffness of flocculated microfabric exhibits a p rogressive degradation p rocess while the dispersed microfab ric yields a bilinear trend, showing high p otential for abrup t failure under cyclic loading. Curves showing Stress - residual strain and excess pore p ressure - residual strain relationship were constructed to estimate the residual strain and mobilized strength for a soil element under an exp ected earthquake loading. It was found that dynamic p roperties of Kaolin clay were significantly dep endent on the p rincip al stress rotation angle. Disp ersed microfabric showed less residual strain and excess p ore p ressure under cyclic loading, comp ared to flocculated microfabric. 1 55 
Chapter 7. Conclusions and Future Work Conclusions 
The major goal of this study was to study the effect of principal stress rotation and 
microfabric on the mechanical behavior of cohesi ve soil .  A typical cohesive soil ,  Kaolin 
clay, was selected and used throughout in the laboratory experiments. A systematic 
experimental procedure related to specimen preparation , isotropic consolidation and 
shearing, was developed to perform high quality combined axi al -torsional tests under 
both static and dynamic loading conditions. Precise stress-paths (triaxial compression to 
pure torsional shear to triaxial extension), corresponding to the rotation of the major 
principal stress axis, were achieved by using Proportional-Integral-Derivative feedback 
control technique. It was demonstrated that in order to obtain reliable test data in a 
combined axial-torsional test, careful consideration of the uniformity of specimen 
geometry, void ratio, disturbance during assembly, saturation , consolidation and feedback 
control during shear were important. During shearing, it is critical to use advanced 
computer controller to ensure that the target stress path is achieved throughout the test 
with specimen geometry being updated in real-time for accurate control of target loading 
conditions. 
A series of combined axial-torsional tests were performed on hollow cylinder 
specimen of Kaolin clay with different microfabric (flocculated and dispersed) under 
undrained conditions, and the test data were presented in a novel way such that deeper 
insight on the effect of principal stress rotation can be gained. The test data clearly 
showed that the stiffness of the Kaolin clay decrease as P increase, and the evolution of 
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excess pore pressure was lower as /3 increase. Specimens with dispersed microfabric are 
generally stiffer than those with flocculated microfabric, and exhibit less excess pore 
pressure response due to the shear loading. The anisotropic character of Kaolin clay is 
evident based on the experimental data. The observed three-dimensional mechanical 
behavior of Kaolin clay, such as ,8-dependent stiffness and excess pore pressure 
evolution, anisotropy as well as non-coaxiality, should be taken into account for 
appropriate formulation of a generalized constitutive model. 
Both modified Cam-Clay model and Lade's  model did not predict well the 
mechanical behavior of the Kaolin clay under combined axial-torsional loading 
conditions. The plastic potential and yield function proposed by Lade showed deviations 
with the experimental data. The shape of the failure surface and yield surface were found 
to be similar, and their size is controlled by the plastic work, which was used as a suitable 
hardening variable for a new elasto-plastic model .  The yield function for combined axial­
torsional loading was found to be a function of shear stress and the difference between 
the vertical stress and radial stress. A unique plastic potential, which is totally controlled 
by current stress state, is difficult to formulate. A new constitutive model that uses a 
loading-history-dependent plastic potential was proposed, and improved prediction 
results were obtained for representing three-dimensional mechanical behavior of hollow 
cylinder Kaolin clay specimens under conditions corresponding to rotation of major 
principal stress. Improved predictions from the new model were obtained, especial ly 
when effective stresses were used as input data. 
A procedure used to indirectly record the initiation and inclination of shear band 
during a combined axial-torsional test using digital image technique was developed. The 
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theoretical solution of predicting the initiation and orientation of shear band based on the theory of continuous bifurcation was reviewed and implemented in computer programs to study the strain localization phenomena of Kaolin clay. The predictions were compared with the experimental observations, and significant discrepancy was found. Based on the experimental data, shear bands seemed to emerge during the hardening regime for specimens with flocculated microfabric, while strain localization in specimens with dispersed microfabric was less significant than that in specimens with flocculated microfabric and apparent strain localization occurred around or post peak. It is speculated that material with less stiffness is more likely to develop strain localization early along the process of loading. Cyclic combined axial-torsional tests were performed to study the characteristic dynamic behavior of Kaolin clay. Kaolin clay exhibits threshold behavior associated with applied cyclic stress amplitude. It was found that for flocculated microfabric the threshold point locates mainly in CSR interval of 0.60 - 0.70; for dispersed microfabric ,  in an interval of 0.65-0.75. The stiffness of flocculated microfabric exhibits a progressive degradation process while the dispersed microfabric yields a bi linear trend, showing high potential of abrupt fai lure under cyclic loading. Curves showing stress - residual strain and excess pore pressure - residual strain relationship were constructed to estimate the residual strain that the soi l element will undergo and the strength that the soi l can mobi lize under an expected earthquake shaking. Dispersed microfabric generally yields less residual strain and lower excess pore pressure response under cyclic loading, compared to flocculated microfabric .  1 5 8  
Future Work 
Only one cohesive soi l, Kaolin clay, was used in this study. However, the 
experimental techniques and analytical procedures reported in this study could be 
generalized for application in other cohesi ve soils. The generalization , in tum, can verify 
the findings in the present study. 
The usage of the combined axial-torsional loading was to artificially create an 
inclination of the principal stresses . However, one may rotate the specimen orientation 
directly during assembly in a test to create an angle between the direction of the applied 
major principal stress and that of consolidation . Direct measurement of stress and strain 
around the surface and inside of a specimen will significantly facilitate the interpretation 
of experimental data if the difficulties of assembling can be overcome. 
Only one confining pressure level, 276 kPa, was used in all the tests. The 
quantitative effect of varying confining pressure on Kaolin clay was not investigated in 
this study. The effect of overconsolidation also needs to be studied. All the combined 
axial-torsional tests were performed under undrained conditions. The mechanical 
behavior of Kaolin clay under drained conditions should be studied to accommodate all 
drainage conditions in the field. 
With the present method of specimen preparation , only flocculated and dispersed 
microfabrics can be obtained, which represents two extreme cases in terms of the degree 
of dispersion. However, there is no practical technique to accurately control the degree of 
dispersion of microfabric in between those two extreme cases . Therefore , the transition 
from flocculated to dispersed microfabric and its impact on the mechanical behavior of 
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Kaolin clay is not clear so far. More in-depth research is needed with respect to this 
aspect. 
The constitutive model developed in this study did not incorporate the degree of 
dispersion of microfabric in the formulation , and specimens with different microfabric 
were treated essential ly as different materials. It would be desirable to explicitly include 
the degree of dispersion in the model to enlarge the range of application of the model. 
When the digital image technique was used to record the deformation of the surface of 
the specimen in a test, only a portion of the surface could be monitored with one digital 
camera. If more than one digital camera can be used to take images from different angles 
simultaneously, more comprehensive information of the surface deformation can be 
obtained. 
Through the use of classical theory of strain localization, only the initiation and 
inclination of the shear band can be predicted due to the inherent limitation of traditional 
elasto-plasticity theory. In order to predict the propagation and thickness of the shear 
band, hyper plasticity theory may be used, which incorporates a micro scale dimension 
and is able to describe the internal action, such as the evolution of the shear band within a 
soi l element, when strain localization occurs. 
The findings related to cyclic loadings in this study are mainly experimental 
observations and qualitati ve analysis on the dynamic behavior of Kaolin clay. In order to 
develop a constituti ve model that can describe the behavior of cohesive soi l under general 
dynamic loadings, more test data involving the effect of frequency, number of loading 
cycles, confining pressure, are needed. 
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The specimen in each test was considered as a soil element; hence the theoretical 
analysis in this study was limited to element level . A natural follow-up study would be to 
extend the present study to a macro scale by using numerical methods, such as finite 
element or finite difference method, so that the findings in this study can be applied to 
practical geotechnical engineering projects, such as slope stabi lity and excavation . 16 1 
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Appendix 1. Formulation of Modified Cam-Clay Model 
Elastic Behavior 
[6.e; ] = [K/vp ' 0 ][6.p '] 6.e; 0 1/3G ' 6.q (Al . 1 ) 
Plastic Behavior 
in which 1] = .!l._ 
p '  
(Al .3) 
177 
Appendix 2. Formulation of Lade's Model 
Elastic Behavior in which, Pa is the atmosphere pressure 
Failure Criteria 
Plastic Potential 
Yield Function 
R = 6 
l+ v 
l - 2v 
/I = 0 x + 0 y + 0 Z 
( /
1
3 
- 27 l.!J__Jm = rJ1 l3 Pa 
lf/1 = 0.00 1 55m-1 .27 178 (A2. l )  (A2.2) (A2.3) (A2.4) (A2.5) (A2.6) (A2.7) (A2.8) (A2.9) (A2. 10) 
Hardening Rule 
in which 
aS q =  1 - (1 - a)S 
S = _!_( It - 271.!i_)
m 
TJ, l3 Pa C D = ----
(271/f, + 3) P p = J!... h 
in which C and p are used to model the plastic work during isotropic compression 
Flow Rule 179 (A2. 1 1 ) (A2. 12 ) (A2. 13 ) (A2 . 14) (A2. 15 )  (A2 . 16) (A2. 17) 
Appendix 3. Calculation Procedure for Three Dimensional 
State of Stress and Strain on Axial-Torsional Testing for 
Constitutive Behavior of Geo-materials 
This appendix is a lightly revised version of a paper by the same name publi shed 
in 2003 by Han Lin and Dayakar Penumadu: 
Lin,  H. and Penumadu, D. (2003). "Calculation procedure for three-dimensional 
state of stress and strain on axial-torsional testing for constitutive behavior of geo­
materials ." Constitutive Modeling of Geomaterials, (Selected contributions from the 
Frank L. DiMaggio Symposium), pp . 202-2 1 2, CRC Press. 
My primary contributions to this paper include ( 1 )  performing most of the tests, 
(2) formulation and interpretation of stress and strain state in axial-torsional testing, (3) 
verification of the formulation by using theory of elasticity and law of energy 
conservation , (5) most of the writing. 
Abstract 
Laboratory experiments on long and thin hollow cylinder soi l  specimens 
subjected to a combination of normal and shear stresses under confined conditions are 
valuable for evaluating their three dimensional constitutive behavior. The present paper 
discusses a new approach for interpreting the complete state of stress and strain during 
isotropic consolidation and subsequent phase of applying shear stress. A clear rationale 
for assumptions involved in updating the specimen geometry, correcting for latex 
membrane effects while undergoing axial and/or torsional deformations, appropriate 
expressions for evaluating the current state of stress and strain are presented. The 
1 80 
approach presented for the interpretati on of measured data (initi al s pecimen geometry, 
axi al l oad, axi al deformati on,  torque, rotati on, pore pressure, volume ch ange, an d cell 
pressure) i s  based on minimum number of assumpti ons, an d are justifi ed by the theory of 
el asticity. The n ew formul ati on an d where appropri ate, c omparis ons with th ose  used by 
previ ous researchers are presented in thi s  paper. The proposed meth od was appli ed to· 
interpret the results of a c ombined axi al-torsi on al test data on Kaolin cl ay performed at a 
constant inclin ati on of maj or princi pal stress of 60 degrees with the axis  of rotati on al 
symmetry. 
Keywords: Holl ow Cylin der, Princi pal Stress Rotati on, S pecimen Geometry, 
Constitutive, Cl ay 
Introduction 
In this res earch, authors are usin g thin l ong  h oll ow cylin der s pecimens of Kaolin 
c lay (Fi g. 1 . 3) subj ected to a c ombinati on of axi al an d torsi on al stresses un der confin ed 
con diti ons to evaluate its constitutive beh avi or. This type of testin g can provi de insi ght 
into the fun damental beh avi or of Kaolin c lay c onsi dering  inherent an d stress in duced 
anis otropy. The present mechanical testin g system all ows a h oll ow cylin der s pecimen to 
be subj ected to axi al l oad an d torque, an d to  cell pressure an d pore pressure. These  l oads 
an d pressures coul d be appli ed with precise  feedback control using servo-hydraulic MTS 
system. Therefore, it i s  possibl e to control the magnitu de an d directi on of the three 
princi pal stresses at all times during  the applicati on of shear stress. Stu di es can therefore 
be made on the as pects such as the anis otropy of soi l  materi al , the effects of rotati on of 
princi pal stress an d the effects of intermedi ate stress. How ever, th e stress an d strain 
within the h oll ow cylin drical s pecimen have to be interpreted based on the appli ed axi al 
18 1 
load, axial deformation , torque, rotation, cell pressure and pore pressure, which are 
measured by various electronic sensors. The specimen geometry, which changes in real 
time during various stages of consolidation and shear has to be carefully considered for 
evaluating the state of stress and strain. To evaluate the specimen geometry accurately, 
axial deformation , rotation as well as the radial deformation need to be known along the 
height of the specimen. Due to the inherent difficulties in making reliable measurements 
on thickness change along the height of hollow cylinder specimen , in the current testing 
system, only axial deformation and rotation are measured. Since the radial deformation 
was not avai lable, certain assumptions have to be made to evaluate the geometry of the 
specimen. Therefore, the reasonableness of the assumptions determines the validity of the 
interpreted strain and stress. In addition, the clay specimen was surrounded by outer and 
inner latex membranes during the test to separate pore pressure from cell pressure, and 
part of the applied axial load and torque will be carried by the membranes. Therefore, the 
effect of the membranes should also be considered to correct for the measured load and 
torque that is actual ly applied on the soi l specimen. 
In hi s state of art paper on hollow cylinder torsional test ( 1988), Saada presented 
detai l s  on stress distribution, calculation of stresses and strains for hollow cylinder 
specimen. The interpretation of test results was made in terms of averages. Average 
values of stresses and strains had been derived based on the assumption that the work 
done by the applied forces and torques is equal to the sum of the work done by the 
stresses and strains involved. Saada also made an assumption that two normal strains 
were equal (i .e. , the radial strain was equal to the circumferential strain) for the 
interpretation of test data. In 1986, Tatsuoka et al . proposed a relationship between the 
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radial deformation and axial deformation as well as volumetric change during a torsional 
test for hollow cylinder specimen . From this paper, it can be seen that the radial 
deformation, which cannot be measured easi ly in most of the exi sting experimental 
facilities for hollow cylinder testing, is an important issue in combined axial-torsional 
testing. 
In this paper, authors propose a rationale for specimen geometry correction, 
interpretation of stress and strain for both stages of consolidation and shearing for an 
undrained combined axial-torsional test on Kaolin clay. 
Geometry Correction During Consolidation 
To correctly calculate the stresses and strains of the specimen during shearing 
stage, the specimen geometry needs to be known before the shearing. For consolidated 
undrained triaxial test, the specimen ' s  initial geometry was obtained by measuring the 
inner and outer radii ,  and the height of the specimen prior to its saturation in the triaxial 
cell. To reach desirable degree of saturation, back pressure was applied to the specimen . 
After saturation (with little or no volume change), the specimen was subjected to a target 
isotropic effective confining stress with drainage lines open, and allowed the specimen to 
consolidate (deformation due to excess pore pressure dissipation) under an effective 
pressure, 0c. Therefore corrections to the initial specimen dimensions should be made 
during or at the end of primary consolidation to obtain the updated specimen geometry 
prior to shearing. 
For the test setup used in this study, the axial deformation was measured by a 
L VDT and volumetric change was measured by monitoring the amount of water coming 
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out of the specimen during the consolidation using a differential pressure transducer and 
burette system. Since the specimen was completely saturated, the amount of water 
coming out of the specimen should be equal to the volumetric change of the specimen 
during consolidation . Therefore, the geometry correction could be made based on these 2 
measurements, with assumption that the specimen deformed uniformly during the 
consolidation stage. Since the radial deformation was not measurable directly, Tatsuoka 
( 1986) suggested that the outer and inner radius, R and r, could be calculated as a 
function of global volumetric and axial strain by using Eq. ' s A3 . l  and A3.2: 
(A3 . l )  
(A3.2) 
Ro and r0 are the initial outer and inner radius, Ev is the volumetric strain (positi ve for 
compressive change in volume) and Ez i s  the axial strain (positive for decrease of height). 
These equations are based on the assumption that the ratio between the change of the 
outer radius and initial outer radius was same as that between the change of the inner 
radius and initi al inner radius. Authors are proposing the following rationale for 
justifying this assumption during the primary consolidation stage. Consider the case of a 
hollow cylinder ( 'i � r � r0 , - L � z � L )  subjected to the following traction distribution : 
0 rr = -o C ' 0 zr = 0 at both' r = r; and r = ro 
0 zr = 0 ' 0 zz = -o C at z = ±L 
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Thi s boun dary value probl em can be solved by using superposi ti on of soluti ons  for 
different di spl acemen t poten ti al s, whi ch were first compil ed by B oussin esq ( 1885) an d 
reproduced by Green an d Zem a  ( 1968). The combin ati on of Green (S olu ti on A) an d 
Zem a' s (S olu ti on B) gives a general soluti on for th e torsi onl ess axi symmetri c 
deformati on of a body of revoluti on. If the foll owin g fun cti ons are used in S oluti on A an d 
B (B arber, 1992) respectively, 
m = 0.15ac z 
th e radi al deformati on fi el d i s  foun d to be: 
o c (v - l)r u = ----
r 2µ(2v + 1) 
where v i s  the Poi sson' s rati o an d µ  Lame' s con stan t. 
(A3. 3) 
(A3 .4) 
(A3 . 5) 
Eq. A3 .5 suggests th at th e radi al deformati on at a certain poin t of th e holl ow 
cylin der specimen depen ds only on the ini ti al radi al posi ti on of th at poin t if De·. v an d µ 
are constan t, an d will ju stify Tatsuoka' s assumpti on described earli er for updatin g th e 
specimen radii an d thus  the cross- secti onal area at the en d of i sotropi c con soli dati on . 
Interpretation of State of Stress and Strain During Shearing 
During a shearing, th e axi al l oad, axi al di spl acemen t, torque, rotati on angl e, cel l  
pressure, pore pressure were the six vari abl es th at coul d be measured ex perimental ly. The 
stresses an d strain s are then in terpreted from those six measurements based on th e 
assumpti on th at the specimen deformed uniforml y during  the test. 
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Geometry of the Specimen 
To calculate the stresses and strains, the real time geometry of the specimen 
during shearing needs to be addressed. Since the axial di splacement was measured and 
volume change was zero for an undrained test, only the outer and inner radius of the 
specimen need to be interpreted as a function of global axial and/or torsional strain. By 
assuming the specimen deforms uniformly as a perfect hollow cylinder, Eq. A3. l and Eq. 
A3.2, can sti ll be used for correction of radii using the fact that volumetric strain was 
maintained to be zero for satisfying undrained conditions. 
Vertical Load Carried by Membranes 
Since the specimen was wrapped by the outer and inner latex membranes (Fig. A 
3. 1 ), a portion of the total applied load and torque would be carried by the membranes. 
Assuming both the outer and inner latex membranes deform as right cylinder, the 
vertical load carried by the membranes, Pm, in often calculated using Eq. A3.6: 
(A3.6) 
(A3 .7) 
Fig. A 3.1 Hol low Cylinder Specimen Surrounded by Latex Membrane in Confining Cell 
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Am is the sum of the cross sectional area of both membranes, which i s  assumed to be 
constant, O'm the vertical stress of the membranes, Em the Young's modulus of the latex 
rubber (equal to 1 ,378 kPa in thi s study), ez the axial strain of membranes, assumed to be 
equal to the axial strain of the specimen (otherwise slippage occurs). However, 
considering the fact that the Poisson's ratio of latex has a value close to 0.5 ,  according to 
theory of elasticity, the vertical stress of the membrane, O'm, should be given by Eq. A3.8 .  
(A3.8) 
where A. and µ are Lame' s  constants, Ev is the volumetric strain ,  which should be equal to 
zero. Eq. A3 . 8  can be further simplified as shown in Eq. A3.9. 
'l 2 Em Em a = AE + µE = -- E  = - E m V Z 1 + \I Z 1 .5 Z (A3.9) 
Thus use of traditional corrections as identified in Eq. A3 .7 wi l l be erroneous and Eq. 
A3 .9 should be used for correcting membrane effects on measured axial load using Eq. 
A3.6. Since the latex membrane is incompressible, and assumed to deformed as a right 
cylinder, earlier equations on radii correction can also be applied to the membranes for 
updating Am as a function of current axial strain value. 
Torque Carried by Membranes 
The shear strain of membranes, Ym , should be equal to the shear strain of the 
specimen during test when no slippage occurs. The membrane' s  shear modulus, G, can be 
obtained from Eq. A3 . 10: 
G = E 
2(1 + v) 
The shear stress of the membranes would be: 
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(A3 . 10) 
'm = Gym (A3 . l l )  
The torque carried by the outer and inner membranes will be: 
where Rm is the mean radius of the outer membrane, rm is the mean radi us of the inner 
membrane, t0 is the thickness of the outer membrane, t; is the thickness of the inner 
membrane. Note that the Torque carried by the membranes is coupled with the axial 
strain since the mean radii of both membranes are depending on the axial strain, as shown 
in Eq. ' s  A3 . l  and A3.2. 
Strain Components 
According to continuum theory, the six strain components for a body with axi­
symmetrical shape in polar coordinate are as below: 
au .; c = ­z oz 
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(A3 . 1 3) 
(A3 . 14) 
(A3 . 1 5) 
(A3. 16) 
(A3 . 17) 
(A3. 1 8) 
Uz is the axial di splacement, Ur the radial di splacement and u8 the circumferential 
displacement. The axial strain can be calculated based on the measured axial 
displacement, tluz and the height of the specimen before shearing, Ho, by 
du � !lu � 
£ = -� = --� 
z dz H0 
(A3. 19) 
Eq. ' s  A3 . l  and A3 .2 suggest that the radial di splacement is a linear function of radius as 
below: 
u ,  = (I - � I )r 
1 - £
'-
Substitute Eq. A3.20 into Eq. A3 . 14, the radial strain can be obtained as : 
£ = ! - ✓ I r 
1 - £� 
(A3 .20) 
(A3.2 1) 
Saada ( 1988) assumed that t0 = E r . However, for undrained test, Saada's assumption can 
be avoided since the volumetric strain is zero, thus 
E = -(E + e_ ) = ✓ 1 - 1 - Au , 0 r .. 1 - £  H :z: 0 
(A3 .22) 
This implies that the circumferential displacement, u8, is a linear function of the radius, 
and the radial displacement, Ur, is independent of angle, 0. Therefore, from Eq. A3. 16  
i r 0  = Q (A3 .23) 
Similarly, the radial displacement, Ur, is independent of elevation , z, and the axial 
displacement, Uz, i s  independent of radius, r, so the strain component Yrz becomes zero. 
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During the experiment, the bottom of the soi l specimen is fixed and a rotation, 6.0, is 
applied at the top. Therefore, a simple linear circumferential displacement field was 
assumed: 
z u = -8.0 · r  e H 
Substituting Eq. A3 .24 into Eq. A3. 1 8  gives: 
_ l au z au0 _ 8.0 · r _ 8.0 · r r - -- + - - -- - ----
0z r a0 az H H0 (l + c:) (A3.24) (A3.25) 
It is to be noted that the method of calculating the strain components presented in this 
paper can be easi ly extended to drained test, provided that the volumetric change is 
measured during shear. Stress Components 
Assuming a uniform distribution of average vertical and shear stress across the 
cross sectional area of the specimen, the change of vertical stress and the change of shear 
stress can be calculated by the fol lowing equations, 
(A3 .26) 
(A3 .27) 
where P is the measured axial load, P111 the vertical load carried by the membranes, A the 
current cross sectional area of the specimen, T111 torque carried by the membranes, R the 
outer radius and r the inner radius and have to be updated in real time during shearing. 
Eq. ' s . A3 .28 to A3 .30 relate the incremental principal stresses in terms of the change of 
vertical stress and a stress increment factor k (shown in Eq. A3 .3 l). These equations are 
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vali d when the cell pressure i s  held c on stant during a test, an d i s  thus  applic abl e for thi s 
stu dy. 
(A3.28) 
(A3.29) 
(A3.30) 
(A3.3 1)  
Since the h oll ow cylin der specimen w as subj ected to  a combinati on of axi al l oad an d 
torque after i sotropic consoli dati on, the total princi pal stress values w oul d simply be the 
sum of the cell pressure an d the correspon din g  incremental princi pal stresses i dentified 
above. 
Interpretation of experimental data using the above formulation 
A c on soli dated un drained c ombined axi al-torsi onal test was run on a specimen 
made of Kaolin clay. The specimen w as consoli dated i sotropically at 276 kPa before the 
shearin g. After the con soli dati on, the loading frame generated an axi al di spl acement 
ramp, which correspon din g  to  an axi al strain rate of 0.05% per minute, an d was sl ow 
en ough to  all ow the excess pore pressure equi librium within th e specimen. The vertic al 
load appli ed on the specimen was measured an d the chan ge of vertic al stress was 
c alcul ated in real time by usin g the method described in the previ ous  secti on. By th e 
di gital P. I.D c ontroll er u sed the test system, th e torque  w as gen erated in a way th at the 
rati o between the ch an ge of shear stress an d the chan ge of vertic al stress, k, was 
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maintained a constant value of -0.866, which corresponding to principal stress rotation angle of 60 degree with axis of symmetry. The effective stress path for this data is shown in Fig. A 3.2 by using the calculation method presented in this paper. The effective stress path is shown in the same plot for the case where no corrections are applied to the inner and outer radii during the shearing. It can be seen that there are considerable differences between the two stress paths. If the highest points in both effective stress paths were defined as the failure points, which occurred at an axial strain value of 8.5%, the interpreted Mohr-Coulomb effective friction angle would be 29.4° for effective stress path with radii corrected and 25.2° for radii not corrected and has substantial implications. The radial and circumferential strains are plotted against the axial strain Fig. A 3.3. When the axial strain values were less than 2%, the radial and circumferential strains are found to be equal, and validate Saada' s assumption, of t r = t0 • However, the radial and circumferential strains differ from each other substantially after 2% axial strain, making it invalid at larger axial strain. 
Conclusions A rationale for correcting specimen geometry, and a new approach for the interpretation of complete state of stress and strain for both stages of consolidation and shearing for an undrained combined axial-torsional test was developed. The procedure was demonstrated for a typical data set obtained for Kaolin clay specimen subjected to a fixed inclination of major principal stress that involved applying a combination of axial load and torque. Appropriate correction method for updating radii of hollow specimen is 192 
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essential to calculate the stress and stain components accurately. The assumption that two 
normal strains are equal ( E,  = E9 ) is valid only for small strain range and the radial and 
circumferential strain values differ from each other subsequently. As shown, the 
calculation of stress and strain components are complicated during a combined axial­
torsional test requiring a need for real time control of the application of vertical load and 
torque during all stages of testing in order to fix the inclination of major principal stress 
and study the three dimensional constitutive behavior of clays. 
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Appendix 4. Literature Review on Dynamic Behavior of Clay 
Introduction 
Dynamic behavior of clays has been investigated by many researchers for a long 
time. Dynamic properties of clay, cyclic stress-strain relation, pore water pressure 
response and . cyclic strength are the fields that had. been , widely studied. This review . 
focuses on the developments and achievements on dynamic behavior of clays in 
laboratory research. 
Concept of Uniform Cycles 
In most of the laboratory research on dynamic behavior of clay, uniform cyclic 
loading was used to represent the irregular cyclic loading, which is most likely to happen 
in the field condition. There are some reasons for using uniform cyclic loading rather 
than irregular cyclic loading. The test equipment employing uniform cyclic loading is 
easy to build and use; the irregular loading histories vary from case to case even within a 
same area; therefore, a certain irregular loading history employed in the experiment can 
not be applied to the evaluation of the dynamic behavior in a new irregular loading 
pattern; The irregular loading history can be obtained by combining a series of uniform 
loading history of different intensity levels . The key factor of using uniform cyclic 
loading representing a irregular cyclic loading history is to determine an equivalent 
number of uniform cycles, Neq, which is assumed to cause the same effect as the irregular 
cyclic loading history on a soil element. The concept of Neq is essentially based on 
Miner's damage rule (Miner, 1945). The method presented by Miner is logical, simple, 
convenient and satisfactory for many conditions (Annaki , 1977). 
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It is apparent that the less the cyclic stress level , the more uniform cycles are needed to cause damage of a certain material and vice versa. This relationship can be obtained by direct experiments with uniform cyclic loading on the material involved and the results can be expressed in the format of S-N curve, as shown in Fig. A 4. lc,  in which, S is the uniform cyclic stress level and N is the number of cycles to cause damage. Each point on the S-N curve is equivalent to the other points on the curve in that it represents the same effect of damage. If Se is defined as a fraction of the maximum stress in an actual irregular cyclic loading history, shown in Fig. A 4. lb, then : (A4. l) in which R is a dimensionless ratio. The corresponding number of cycles to cause damage under the stress level of Se is Ne, shown in Fig. A 4. lc .  According to the definition of the S-N curve, Ne cycles of stress level Se, in terms of damage, will be equivalent to Nir cycles of stress level Si. If, in the given irregular cyclic loading hi story, there are Ni cycles of stress level Si, assuming linearity, the number of uniform cyclic loading of stress level Se, Neq, which will cause equivalent effect as the given irregular loading history, can be obtained from Eq. A4.2: (A4.2) The equivalent number of uniform cyclic loading can also be obtained from Eq. A4.3, which based on compression and extension half-cycles: 
N,q = �• [ t( :} t.( :J (A4.3) 1 96 
s s 
t (a) Actual Irregular Cyclic Loading (b) Equivalent Uniform Cyclic Loading 
s Ni Ne Nit (c) S-N curve 
Fig. A 4.1 Concept of Equivalent Cycle 1 97 N 
in which i = count of the compression half-cycles up to total number C, j = count of the extension half-cycles up to total number E. The shape of the S-N curve is essential in calculating the value of Neq. It would be desirable if all soils had the same shape of S-N curve. Lee and Chan ( 1973) presented a mean normalized S-N curve, which is good for many soils, however, they proposed upper and lower 75% ranges of the available data along with the mean curve, suggesting a fairly wide range of S-N curves . In a seismic stabi lity analysis, the relationship between Neq and the magnitude of the earthquake, M, has to be defined. If the stress level Se is 65%, Seed and Idriss ( 197 1 )  suggested that Neq be 1 0  cycles, 20 cycles and 30 cycles corresponding to the earthquake magnitudes of 7.0,7.5 and 8 .0, respectively. However, based on a statistical evaluation method, Haldar and Tang ( 198 1 )  suggested that if the stress level = 75% the variation or uncertainty in the S-N curve had a minimum effect on the value of the Neq versus M relationship for M � 5 .0. At present, seldom work has been done on the conversion of irregular cyclic loading history to the uniform strain cyclic loading although strain control cyclic loading is employed widely in many research projects. 
Dynamic Properties The shear modulus and damping ratio described herein are valid for soils subjected to cyclic loading of small amplitude. This kind of soi l dynamic behavior can be produced by the vibration of machine foundation, earthquakes, vehicular traffic, and so on . Because of the small loading amplitude, the soil can be assumed to be elastic or 198 
vi sc o- el astic. It i s  w ell kn own th at if a soil specimen i s  subj ected to a few cycl es ( perhaps 
100 or so for cl ays) of l oading an d unl oading, the stress- strain rel ati on becomes a cl osed, 
narrow l oop (hysteresi s l oop), as sh own in Fi g. A 4.2. The sl ope of the line connectin g  
th e ti ps (A, B) of the loop i s  defined as shear modulu s, G .  The damping rati o, D = 
Ar/41tAT, in which AL i s  the area of the l oop an d AT = the area of tri angul ar �OAC 
sh own in Fi g. A 4.2.  
A compreh ensive general stress- strain rel ati on th at is sui table for soi l s, which i s  
mainly determined by G an d D, w oul d be very complex bec ause the l arge number of 
parameters th at affect th e beh avi or of soi l s. Numerous  research w orks had been done 
previ ously on the G an d D of cl ays, some wi dely acc epted observati ons  an d conclu si ons  
are presented h erein. 
Strain Amplitude 
The rel ati on between G an d strain amplitude i s  nonlin ear an d once a threshol d 
strain i s  exc eeded, G decreases with increasin g strain amplitude. Therefore, the shear 
modulus of soi l s  at zero stain amplitu de i s  defined as Gmax • Alth ough the Gmax at zero 
strain amplitude is difficult to measure directly by l aboratory equi pment, it can be 
extrapol ated from the values at hi gher amplitu de. In practic al applic ati on, the G value at 
0.25x104 strain amplitude, which can be measured directly, coul d be consi dered 
approximately to be equal to  Gmax • In 1972, Hardin an d Dmevich presented a tabl e 
describin g the rel atiye  importance of factors affectin g G an d D of coh esive soi ls, as 
shown in Tabl e A 4. 1 . From Table A 4. 1 ,  it can be seen that besi des stain amplitu de, both 
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A 
C y 
B Shear Strain Amplitude 
Fig. A 4.2 Hysteresis Loop 
Table A 4.1 Fac tors Affec ting Shear Modul us and Damping Ratio Parameter Importance to"' Shear Modul us Dampin g Ratio Strain Ampl itude V V Effective Mean Principal Stress V V Void Ratio V V Number of Cycles of Loading R V Degree of Saturation V u Overconsoli dati on Ratio L L Effec ti ve Stren gth Envel ope L L Oc tahedral Shear Stress L L Frequency of Loading (above 0 . 1 R L 
Hz) Other time Effec ts (Thix otropy) L L Grain Characteristic s, Size, R R Shape, Gradation, Mineral ogy Soil Struc ture R R Volume Change Due to Shear R R Strain (for Strains less than 0.5 %) V means Very Important, L means Less Important, and R means Relatively Unimportant except as it my affec t another parameter, U means relative importance  is not clearl y known at that time. 200 
effective mean principal stress, cf0 , and void ratio, e, have a very significant effect on the 
value of G. Therefore the most widely used empirical equation to predict the value of 
Gmax is a function of a O and e: 
G = C 
(2.973 - e)2 
OCRK-max O l O"o + e  
(A4.4) 
m which C0, n, K are constants, OCR is the overconsolidation ratio, for  normal 
consolidated soils, OCR = 1.  Hardin and Black (1969), and Hardin and Dmevich (1972) 
suggested that, for  many undisturbed cohesive soils, C0 = 1230, n = 0.5, and the value of 
k depends on the plasticity index, PI, of the soil and it can be obtained by interpolation 
from the values g iven in Table A 4.2. A lthough some other researchers (Kim 1981, and 
Kokusho 1982) presented different value of C0, n, K, however, the fo rmation of the 
equations they used is essentially the same as Eq. (A4.4) . However, for  soft clay with 
void ratio e = 2 to 3.5, no common relationship such as Eq. (A4 .4) appears to be valid. 
The variation of G with strain amplitude can be defined by a hypothetical stress­
strain curve (Hardin et al. , 1972), which was simulated by a hyperbolic curve as shown in 
Fig. A 4 .3 .  The hyperbolic curve is asymptotic to the horizontal line defined by 1: = 'tmax, 
in which 1: is the shear stress and 'tmax is the shear stress at failure. The secant modulus to 
a point on the curve is G. the initial slope of the hyperbolic curve ( at the origin) is Gmax• 
The line through origin with slope Gmax is extended to intersect the line 't = 'tmax, and the 
intersection defines a strain as Eq. A4 .5 : 
Yr = 'max / Gmax (A4.5) 
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Table A 4.2 Value of K 
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Fig. A 4.3 Hyperbolic Stress - Strain Relation 
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which is used as the reference strain . Then the variation of G as a function of strain 
amplitude can be obtain from Eq. A4.6:  
G I 
Hardin and Dmevich also presented an equation to predict the damping ratio, D: 
r 
_!!__ = _I.r_ 
Dmax I + L  
Yr 
(A4.6) 
(A4.7) 
where the value of Dmax or the damping ratio at zero strain amplitude, which can be 
obtained from Eq. A4.8 :  
Dmax = 3 1 - (3  + 0.03 f)a�
1 2  + 1 .5 / 1 ' 2 - l .5(log N) (A4.8) 
in which the uni t  of f is cycles per second and N is the number of cycles. 
Eq. A4.6 and Eq. A4.7 are valid only when the stress-strain relation for clays that 
are truly hyperbolic, however, the stress-strain relation is not perfectly hyperbolic in most 
cases. Therefore Eq. A4.6 and Eq. A4.7 are modified to give a better approximation for 
clays by introducing a hyperbolic strain, yh: 
(A4.9) 
in which exp i s  the bas of natural logarithms, a and b are soi l constants which can be 
obtained from Table A4.3 .  
Therefore the variation of  G and D versus strain amplitude can be expressed as 
Eq. A4. 10  and Eq. A4. l l :  
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Table A 4.3 Values of a and b Value of a Value of b Modulus a =  l +0.25(log N) b = l .3 Damping a =  l +0.2(/ 1 1 2 ) b = 0.2/(e_:• > + 2.25a0 +0.3(log N) (A4. 10) (A4. l l) Hardin and Dmevich didn 't  present an equation to describe the hysteresis loop. The Ramberg-Osgood expression, which can predict the coordinate of each point on the loop, was adopted by Anderson and Richart ( 1976). The Ramberg-Osgood expression used to described the hypothetical stress-strain curve is: 
a( JR-I r r r - = - (1 +  - ) 
r, r, r, 
(A4. 1 2) In which a, and R are constants and tr is a reference stress. Anderson and Richart suggested that if the values of a, R and 'tr were 1 .0, 3 and 0.4 S0, the Ramberg-Osgood expression could best fit the test data. However, because of the diversity of soils, these constants are subjected to change. The equations describe the hysteresis loops are: (A4. 13) in which (yo, to) is the coordinate of the tips of a loop. The Ramberg-Osgood expression defined G/Gmax as: 204 
-- - -----a( 
T 
)R-I 
l + -
Tr 
G 
Gmax 
(A4.14) Various publications showed that both the Ramberg-Osgood expressions and hyperbolic stress - strain equations could fit the test data well if appropriate constants are selected . . Seed and Idriss ( 1 970) presented empirical curves for clays derived from cyclic test data. These curves seem to overestimate the degradation of G as strain amplitude increases, and can be regarded as a lower limit. 
Effect of Volumetric Creep on Shear Modulus of Clays The term "creep" is used in soil mechanics to describe the time-dependent deformation of soil under conditions of sustained loading ( 1 983). "Volumetric creep" and "shear creep" were used for volumetric deformation and shear deformation respectively. The effect of volumetric creep on shear modulus is usually obtained by measuring the variation of the low amplitude shear modulus under sustained isotropic confinement. The typical time effect is shown in Fig. A 4.4. After the primary consolidation, the low amplitude shear modulus increases linearly with the logarithm of time. The slope of the Gmax versus log(t) straight line is termed as "rate of secondary increase" and denoted by IG. It is usually normalized with respected to the value of Gmax after 1000 minutes from the start of the primary consolidation, Gmaxtooo and it is defined as normalized rate of secondary increase," denoted by NG, If the value of Gmaxtooo and IG are known, the value of Gmax at any time in the long term can be predicted by: 
Gmax = Gmax !OOO + /G log(t / 1000) (A4. 15) 205 
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Effect of shear creep on Shear Modulus of Clays 
t 
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Athanasopoulos and Richart ( 1983) reported that in normally consolidated clays 
the rates of shear deformation (0. 1 %/min), which is characterizing the first stage of creep, 
cause significant reduction of stiffness of the clay. The higher the deviator stress level , 
the more the reduction of the low amplitude shear modulus. During the later stages of 
creep, characterized by slow rates of deformation , the clay not only  recovered the initial 
loss of the stiffness mentioned previously, but also experienced a stiffness increases. The 
higher the stress level, the higher the regain of the low amplitude shear modulus. This 
behavior holds up to a critical stress level beyond which the clay may be approaching 
fai lure. For OC clays the behavior is the same as normally consol1dated clays during the 
first stage of creep, however, these clays do no recover the loss of stiffness even after a 
long time periods of drained creep. 
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Effect of Stress Release on Shear Modulus of Clays 
The values of shear modulus obtained from laboratory tests are usual ly less than 
those obtained from in-situ tests . This decrease of shear modulus may be due to the 
temporary stress release and mechanical disturbance during sampling and transportation. 
Athanasopoulos and Richart ( 1983) reported that if the confinement on a clay sample was 
released for a certain amount of time, tu, the low amplitude shear modulus will decrease 
and it will take a certain amount of time, tr, for the clay to regain its original stiffness. If 
the age of the clay deposit is denoted as ta, the time period required for the completion of 
primary consolidation in lab is denoted as tp , then the total time for the clay sample to 
regain its original shear modulus, tr, can be calculated from the following equation : 
(A4. 16) 
in which Tr = trltp, Ta = tJtp, A and B are constants to be determined. Eq. A4. 1 6  i s  valid 
for Tu = tJtp > 1 .0 only, however, considering the time involved in the transportation of 
samples and preparation for testing, it is reasonable to assume that the value of Tu is 
always greater than 1 .0 in practice. 
It has been found that the mechanical disturbance would affect the shear modulus 
regain behavior in a simi lar way as that of stress release. So the total time for a clay 
sample to regain the loss of shear modulus due to stress release and mechanical 
disturbance can be predicted from Eq. A4. l 7: 
B , a ·  
�.total
= A ·  i: + A ·i: (A4. 17) 
Constants A'  and B' are similar to A and B but is due to mechanical disturbance. 
Although Athanasopoulos et al . gave that A = 0.527, B = 1 .036, A '  = 0.077 and B' = 
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1 .303, which were extracted from the BALL clay tests and San Franci sco Bay Mud tests, 
the values of A, B, A '  and B' are obviously expected to change for different kinds of 
clay. 
Effect of Inclination of Principal Stresses on Dynamic Properties 
Macky and Saada ( 1984) applied a combination of axial and torsional stresses on 
a hollow cylinder sample during slow cyclic tests to evaluate the effect of inclination of 
principal stresses on dynamic properties. It was found that the inc lination of principal 
stresses could affect the behavior of degeneration of shear modulus largely, especially in 
the strain amplitude range from 0.00 1  % to 1 %. For instance, at a strain of 0.05% the ratio 
G' /G'max could vary from 0.2-0.65 , depending on the inclination of the principal stresses 
with respect to the axis of symmetry of the material. Therefore, a conclusion was made 
that one set of coefficients (such as those used in the Ramberg-Osgood expressions) are 
not sufficient to describe the clay behavior over a wide range of strain amplitude as well 
as inclination of principal stresses. 
Dynamic Soil Properties under Random Excitation Conditions 
Most of the researches on dynamic soi l properties are based on sinusoidal loading 
condition, however, most in-situ dynamic behavior such as earthquakes, ocean waves 
provide random excitation conditions. As mentioned in the previous part of this appendix, 
a random excitation loading can be simulated by uniform cyclic circles, but it i s  sti ll 
desirable to know the characteristics of dynamic behavior of clays under random 
excitation conditions. Based on the results of tests with random excitation , Aggour ( 1989) 
et al . ,  reported that damping ratios from random loadings were higher than the those 
obtained from sinusoidal loading whi le the shear modulus from random loadings were 
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l ow er th an th ose obtained from sinusoi dal loadings at the same l evel of root mean square 
strain (rms strain). Tw o equ ati on s were presen ted to correl ate the dyn amic properti es 
obtain ed from sinusoi dal l oading an d ran dom l oadin g for the ran ge of rms strain from 
0.00 1 % to 0.02%: 
D, = 2 . 18Ds - 0.8 1Dmin 
G, = l . 58Gs - 0.62Gmax 
(A4. 18) 
(A4. 19) 
in which Dr is the dampin g rati o un der ran dom loading, Ds i s  th e damp�ng  rati o un der 
sinusoi dal l oading an d Dmin i s  the dampin g  rati o at l ow strain ampli tu de. Simil arly, Gr i s  
the shear modulus  un der ran dom loadin g, Gs i s  the shear modulus un der sinusoi dal 
l oadin g an d Gmax i s  the shear modulus  at l ow strain ampli tu de. Amini ( 1995) reported 
th at the time  effec t of c onfinemen t  durati on on dyn amic soil properti es was l ess 
si gnific an t  un der ran dom l oadin g c on di ti on th an sinusoi dal l oadin g con di ti on at the same rms strain. 
Dynamic Behavior 
It h as been kn own for a lon g  time th at th e beh avior of soil s un der cyclic loadin g 
con di ti on s  may differ c onsi derably from their behavi or durin g a _mon otonic l oading. 
Since very li ttle di ssip ation of p ore water can take pl ace during cyclic loading with a 
frequency ran ges from 1 to 20 Hz, which i s  th e typic al cyclic loadin g frequency in soi l 
dyn amics. Therefore, i t  i s  usefu l to study th e effects of cyclic l oadin g un der un drain ed 
c on di ti on s  in the l aboratory. Cyc lic stress- strain relati on , pore water pressure respon se 
an d cyclic strength are the topic s th at h ad been wi dely investi gated by a lot of 
researchers. 
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Stress-controlled and Strain-controlled Cyclic Test 
Two major laboratory test methods have been used: cyclic stress-controlled test 
and cyclic strain-controlled test. Based on the concept of uniform cycles, most of the 
researches done in this field were using constant loading magnitude. 
For stress-control led cyclic test, the stress magnitude keeps constant. The stress 
magnitude is usually taken as a certain portion of the undrained strength , known as cyclic 
stress level. It has been known that soi ls would fai l at cyclic stress levels well below the 
maximum that can be reached in the monotonic loading test. Sangrey ( 1969) et al . 
reported that for many soils , there is a critical cyclic stress level , below which a non­
fai lure equi librium state can be reached. For a cyclic stress level above the critical level , 
each loading cycle leads to the further non-recoverable deformations and ultimate fai lure. 
Similar threshold phenomena were observed by Matsui ( 1980) and Zergoun ( 1 994) et al . 
But in 1974, Wi lson et al . reported that no positive equi librium state exists. For any value 
of stress applied to an undrained saturated clay, the pore pressure and strains continue to 
increase. Under an external shear stress, the microscopic strain in a certain direction is 
composed of three components: 
• Elastic deformation of the soi l particles; 
• Elastic deformation of the soi l skeleton; 
• Di splacements at the points of contact between clay particles. 
Elastic deformation of the soi l particles is small compared to the other two 
components and is generally ignored. The elastic deformation of the soi l skeleton, 
producing the pore water pressures, is recoverable when the applied stress is removed. 
Note that the recovery i s  time dependent due to the vi scous medium of the adsorbed 
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water. The permanent deformation and pore water pressure are caused by the 
di splacements at the particle-to- particle contacts under stress. At the stage of loading, the 
soi l experiences increase of strain pore water pressure, which is composed of recoverable 
and non-recoverable components. At the stage of unloading, the recovery of the elastic 
strain and the recoverable pore water pressure takes place but the non-recoverable 
components remain. Wilson showed that if the cyclic stress level was less than a certain 
portion of the undrained static strength (A factor of 0.37 was reported in the paper), the 
relationship between the non-recoverable strain and pore water pressure increase would 
be linear, and the "elastic range" of the stress level was defined correspondingly. For the 
applied stress level above the elastic range, the non-recoverable components of strain and 
pore water pressure increase out of proportion to the applied stress. To ensure the precise 
measurement of pore water pressure, both Sangrey and Zergoun used very low loading 
frequency (about 10 hours per circle for Sangrey's), and less than 100 circles was applied 
in each tests. However, with a much higher loading frequency of 2 minutes per circles, 
Wilson applied as many as 750 circles in one test. The dramatical ly difference of 
frequency may be the reason that caused the different conclusions. Whether or not the 
critical equilibrium state exists, the stiffness degradation occurs from the first circle to Nth 
circle at a certain stress level . 
For strain-control led cyclic test, strain magnitude keeps constant. No "cri tical 
cyclic strain level" was reported in the literatures. The stiffness degradation occurs at a 
certain strain magnitude. 
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Construction of the Normalized Initial Stress-Strain Curve 
From a stress-controlled or strain-controlled cyclic test, only one series of 
hysteresis loops can be obtained with constant stress level or strain magnitude. To obtain 
an overall stress-strain curve, a series of cyclic tests with different loading magnitudes 
has to be done. An initial dynamic stress-strain curve (backbone curve) can be 
constructed by connecting the tips of the first hysteresis loop of different amplitudes. The 
world "initi al" is used because stiffness degradation occurs at each hysteresis loop, and 
the shape of the stress-strain curve would be different from the initial one if the curve 
were constructed by connecting the tips of the Nth hysteresis loop of different amplitudes. 
For many clays, except sensitive, quick clays, the stress-strain curves, strengths and pore 
water pressure-strain curves, obtained in static undrained tests conducted on a clay 
consolidated to different values of vertical consolidation stress, are practical ly unique for 
a given OCR if they are normalized to their corresponding values of consolidation stress . 
In addition to that, the normalized static shear strength, at fai lure for OC clay, is found to 
be related to that of the same NC clay by Eq. A4.20: 
(A4.20) 
in which , S�c is the normalized undrained shear strength of the OC clay, and s:c is the 
normalized undrained shear strength of the NC clay. 
The concept of static normalized behavior can be extended to cyclic loading. 
Vucetic ( 1990) attempted to describe the curves for larger OCR's based on the curve for 
NC clay, using Eq. 2 1 :  
'Coe = "CNc . f (y, OCR) 
2 12  
(A4.2 1 )  
in which , -r0c is the normalized undrained shear stress of the OC clay, and TNc is the 
normalized undrained shear stress of the NC clay. Vucetic claimed that function 
f(r , OCR) was independent of the shear strain, 1 , that is :  
f(r , OCR) = f(r ) (A4.22) 
However, Eq. A4.22 . seems to be valid only for smal l range of shear strain ( 1 � 2%) 
based on Vucetic 's  data. 
Stiffness Degradation 
It has been know for a long time that stiffness degradation occurs during cyclic 
loading for clay. Cyclic degradation can be evaluated by the degradation index (Vucetic 
1986), 8, defined as the ratio between the secant modulus, GN in the Nth circle and that of 
the first circle, G1. 
In the strained-controlled cyclic test, 8 can be reduced to 
(A4.23) 
Vucetic reported that with cyclic straining the effect of degradation in the clay 
accumulates and 8 decreases monotonically with the number of the loading circle, N, 
such that 8 versus N for NC and OC clays plots as straight line in a log-log scale. 
Therefore, in a single strain-controlled test, 8 can be defined as : 
(A4.24) 
where the negative slope of the 8 versus N line is cal led the degradation parameter t: 
t = -(log 8 / log N ) (A4.25) 
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It has been found for several different offshore clays (Vucetic and Dobry 1988) that t 
consistently increases with increasing y and decreases with increasing OCR. 
Cyclic Behavior under Random Loading 
During earthquake, soils are subjected to random cyclic loading, however, most of 
the laboratory research on dynamic behavior of clays are based on uniform cyclic loading 
condition. The following extensions and modifications of Masing rules describe the 
general stress-strain relation of clays under random cyclic loading: 
• Rule 1 
Tangent shear modulus at the beginning of the reloading and unloading curve assumes a 
value equal to the initial tangent modulus of the in itial loading curve reduced by the 
corresponding degradation index, 8. 
• Rule 2 
The reloading curve of any cycle starts with a shape that is identical to the shape of the 
positive initial loading backbone curve reduced by the corresponding degradation index, 
8, and enlarged by a factor of 2, regardless of the location of its starting point at the 
reversal .  The same applies to the unloading curve in connection with the negative part of 
the initial loading backbone curve. 
• Rule 3 
If the reloading stress-strain curve goes beyond the maximum past strain, and if it 
intersects the line described by the initial backbone curve by approaching its positive 
loading part from below, or in the case of unloading curve its negative unloading part 
from above, the curve wi ll follow the path described by the initial backbone curve . 
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• Rule 4 
If the current reloading curve intersects the path described by the previous reloading 
curve, by approaching it from within the loop, it will follow this path of the previous 
curve. The same applies to the unloading curve in connection with the path of the 
previous unloading curve. 
• Rule 5 
If the subsequent reloading curve goes beyond the maximum shear strain applied in the 
previous cycle it will continue beyond the tip of the previous loop along the path that has 
a shape identical to the shape of a section of the associated degraded reloading curve, 
which section is defined by the following two steps: ( 1 ) the associated degraded 
reloading curve is translated with its initial reversal point onto the initial point of the 
subsequent reloading curve, then (2) it is further translated horizontal1y so that it passes 
the subsequent unloading curve in connection with the previous unloading curve. 
Pore Water Pressure Response 
Effect of Cyclic Stress Level 
For NC clay, Matsui ( 1980) et al. presented that there was a threshold value of 
cyclic stress level (0.5 for Senri clay), beyond which, the specimen gradually approached 
failure. If the cyclic stress level was less than the threshold value, an equilibrium state 
could be reached. The higher cyclic stress level, the rate of excess pore pressure 
generation is higher. However, a lower boundary value of cyclic stress level (0.2 for 
Senri clay and almost same value for Drammen clay) exists, under which, no excess pore 
pressure develops. Same behavior has been found with OC clay. The OC clay has a 
positive dilatancy at the beginning of cyclic loadings because of the effect of the previous 
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greater consolidation pressure, but this is destroyed by many cyclic loadings, the 
dilatancy characteristics tum into those of a NC clay, and the excess pore pressure 
changes from negative to positive values. 
Effect of OCR on Excess Pore Pressure 
The greater the OCR, the greater the negative excess pore pressure after small 
number of load cycles. For specimen of OCR <= 1 .5 ,  negative excess pore pressure are 
negligible and for specimen of OCR > 2, the positive pore pressure are negligible within 
104 cycles (frequency of 0.5 Hz). 
Relation between Residual Excess Pore Pressure and Strain 
Matsui ( 1980) showed that the residual excess pore pressure has a linear relation 
with the logarithmic maximum single amplitude cyclic shear strain. The value of the 
maximum cyclic shear strain at the intersection of the abscissa (ur!D r) is designated by 
(Od  max)o, These values signify the lower boundary value of the maximum cyclic shear 
strain over which the residual excess pore pressure becomes positive for different OCR 
values. Matsui al so reported that the value of maximum cyclic shear strain could be 
estimated by the fol lowing linear equation: 
(� d maJo = A(OCR - l) + B  (A4.26) 
Thus, the residual excess pore pressure can be expressed as a function of both the 
maximum cyclic shear strain and the OCR as following: 
� = p[log Ydmax ] = p[log Ydmax ] a c (YdmaJo A(OCR - 1) + B 
in which Q is a constant to be determined by experimental data. 
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(A4.27) 
Effect of anisotropy 
Yasuhara et al. ( 1982) reported that pre-shear effect should induce less build-up 
of pore-pressure of anisotropically consolidated specimens than that of isotropically 
consol idated specimens. 
Effect of Loading Frequency 
The effect of loading frequency on the excess pore pressure response has not been 
clarified yet. Matsui reported that for a given number of cycles, higher excess pore 
pressures and axial strains are generated at lower frequencies (range from 0.02-05 Hz), 
while Yasuhara reported that the excess pore pressure response is independent of effect 
of loading frequency (0. 1 -1 Hz). 
Post-Cyclic Undrained Strength 
Even though fai lure is not reached during the cyclic loading, the clay sample 
suffers shear strain. To investigate the effect of undrained cyclic loading on the undrained 
strength during subsequent static loading, undrained static loading can be applied after 
the cyclic loading. Andersen ( 1 980) et al. reported that undrained cyclic loading causes a 
reduction in the undrained static shear strength. However, as long as the cyclic shear 
strain is less than ±3% after 1000 cycles, the reduction in static shear strength is less than 
25% for simple shear loading of plastic Drammen clay. The reduction seemed to be 
independent of OCR. For the OC Drammen clay, c' and �' can not be influenced by 
cyclic loading. For normally consolidated samples which have experienced undrained 
cyclic loading, however, the effective stress paths pass the fai lure line for ordinary static 
tests and approach the fai lure line for over-consolidated specimens, The reason for thi s 
may be that the reduction in effective stress during cyclic loading causes an equivalent 
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overconsolidation effect of the normally consolidated material . Similar conclusion was drawn by Matsui et al. ,  in 1980. However, in 1992, Yasuhara et al. presented that once the drainage due to dissipation of the excess pore pressure induced by undrained cyclic loading is included, the undrained strength increases again in the same manner as clay undergoing secondary compression. These changes in undrained strength caused by cyclic loading with and without drainage are explained by the following method: 
_m __ l 
1-c, , cr (cu )cy = 
(Cu ) ( NC) 1 - �� 
(A4.28) 
ar 
m( C, I C,. ) 
1-C., I Cr 
(Cud ) C)' = 
(cJ ( NC) 1 - �� 
(A4.29) 
ac in which, (cu )cy is the undrained strength of the apparently OC clay induced by undrained cyclic loading without drainage. (cud ) cy is the undrained strength of the apparently OC clay induced by undrained cyclic loading with drainage. (c11d ) < NC> is the undrained strength of normally consolidated clays without previous cyclic loading history. m is the experimental parameter. �u is the excess pore pressure generated by undrained cyclic loading and a; is the effective confining pressure. Cs and Cc are swelling and compression indices, respectively. 2 1 8  
Post Cyclic Recompression 
To investigate the post cyclic compressibility, Hyodo ( 1994) et al . reconsolidated 
the samples, which fai led under undrained cyclic loading, and measured the volumetric 
strain after full di ssipation of the residual pore water pressure. It was found that a non­
linear function (Eq. A4.30), can approximately simulated the between the post cyclic 
volumetric strain, t v , and the normalized accumulated peak pore water pressure, u P I p  c ,  
which is suitable for both initial isotropic and anisotropic consolidation conditions. 
(A4.30) 
in which Cr is the coefficient of recomressibi lity, e0 is the initial void ratio before cyclic 
loading and Pc is the initial effecti ve mean principal stress. 
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Appendix 5. Conventional Elasto-Plasticity 
The major goal of the theory of elasto-plasticity is to develop a constitutive 
relationship between the incremental stresses and incremental strains, as shown in Eq. 
AS. I :  
{ do } = [ D ep ] { d c } (AS . I )  
i n  which, [D  ep ] i s  the elasto-plastic matrix. 
It i s  assumed that the fol lowing relationship exist: 
(AS .2) 
in which f is called yield function , which is a function of the stress state, o ii . F i s called 
hardening rule, which is a function of the hardening variable, H, and H is a function _of 
the plastic strains. 
It is also assumed that the plastic strains can be predicted by the following 
equation , which is cal led flow rule: 
in which, g is called plastic potential function . 
Differentiating Eq. AS.2, one can obtain the fol lowing equation : 
{ df }r {da} = F '{ dH }r {dc P } 
do dc P 
(AS .3) 
(AS .4) 
The increment of the strain can be divided into two parts: the increment of the plastic 
strain and that of the elastic strain .  Therefore, the increment of the plastic strain can be 
obtained from Eq. AS .S :  
(AS .S) 
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From elasticity, one can obtain the relationship between the increment of stresses and the 
elastic strains: 
{da} = [D] {dee } (A5 .6) 
in which , [D] is the elastic matrix .  
Substitute Eq. ' s  A5.5 and A5 .6 into Eq. A5 .4: 
{ 
d
f }7 [D] {de }  = F'{ 
d
H }7 {de p } + { 
d
f }7 [D] {d£ p } (A5.7) 
do dt P do 
Applying the flow rule, Eq. A5.3 ,  one can obtain the following relationship: 
{ 
d
f }r [D] {de}  = d.il(F'{ 
d
H }r + { 
d
f } r [D]) {�} (A5 .8) 
do dt P do do 
Therefore, 
From Eq. ' s  A5.3 and A5.9 ,  
From Eq. ' s  A5 .5 and Eq. ' s  A5.6, 
{da} = [D]( {de} - {de p } )  
From Eq. ' s  A5. 10 and A5. l l , 
[DH dg } {  
df } T [D] 
{ da} = ([D] - da da ) {de} 
(F '{ dH }T + { 
d
f }T [D]) {  
dg
} 
dt P do do 
(A5.9) 
(A5. 10) 
(A5. l l )  
(A5. 12) 
Comparing Eq. ' s  A5. l and A5. 1 2, one can obtain the fol1owing equation for the elasto-
plastic matrix: 
(A5. 13) 
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Appendix 6. Engineering Drawings for the Torsional Cell 
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Fig. A 6.13 Upper Containment Cap 
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SCALE I ist1EET Fig. A 6.15 Upper Platen Connecting Rods 236 
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6061 T6 ALUMINUM 
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SCALE SH[[f 
Fig. A 6.16 Upper Platen Mounting Plate 
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